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THE PROVINCE IN FINE FINANCIAL SHAPE
FARMERS USTENED TO J 

PRACTICAL ADDRESSES
WïîlSfllMT, NOT

Association Had Inter ««i iTmp Tiir 
esting Day Yesterday. rüUlluu, lilt

POSSUMS Of PROVINCE CHIEF POINT
Agricultural and live Stuck 

Experts Point Out Great 
Chances in Horse Raising 
and Potato Culture.

'"STS If LE ” ” «•b COMMISSION BILLHon. H. F. McLeod
More Money Used But Every 

Dollar Was. Honestly , 
Expended.

Hon. H. F. McLeod Confounds 
Opposition Critics by Fine 

Showing. Municipalities Committee 
Engaged Until Midnight 

On New Charter

THE CARtETON FERRY RATES

SERVICES PROVIDED
FOR BY REVENUES.

EVERY BILL ADMITTED, 
NOTHING TO CONCEAL. WAGE BILL IN

Estimates for 1912 Contain 
Larger Grants, for Education 
and Agriculture — People’s 
Money Applied to Benefit the 
People. ;;;;;;;

Deficit Fades Into Utter Insig
nificance When Compared 
With Splendid Attention Giv
en to Important Public Ser
vices.

Section Will Probably be Added 
to Bill in Compliance With 
Petition for Return to Old 
Rate-Other features Discussed1

i
Premier of Great Britain Backs 

Measure Dësigned to Bring 
British Coal Strike to Speedy 
Conclusion.

Fitness for Position More Im
portant than Party Pull in 
Militia Department Says 
Col. Hughes.

)
after the House opened and was not 
oil hand today when the budget 
speech was .deljvçretf.. Robinson 
is about the pnjy jnan. Jn, tjip opposi
tion who h<as an intelligent knowledge 
of the public accounts of the province 
and his absence today cannot 
en as anything else but a 
throw-down for the" neV‘leader.

Just what Mr. Sweeney -meant when 
he moved the adjournment of 
bate on the address and Called to re
turn to keep hie appointment with 
the House, has hot ytt'bebn cléarlÿ 
explained but this did not alter the 
fact that Mr. Copp was placed in a 
very awkward position by the failure 
of his colleague to be on hand at the 
appointed time.

That the -House had not forgotten 
the Sweeney episode .was . evidenced 
this afternoqn when he moved the ad
journment of the debate on the bud 
get, one member calling across the 
house: “Will you be there?" The re 
ply Mr. Sweeney made was not a 
pleasant one and indicated that he 
was not in good temper

An Able Speech.
Hon. Mr. McLeod's budget speech

wu aa able exposition of the financial

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton; March 19.—The mem

bers of the House of Assembly had 
their busiest day today since House 
opened.

The Accounts Committee had a 
short session this morning and dis
posed of the agricultural expendi
tures. One Item paid to The Standard 
had been held over for consideration 
until Mr. Hubbard could be question
ed. Information supplied showed that 
a large portion of the amount paid 
The Standard was to cover postai* 
papers sent out by order of thfe de
partment. There was no further cri
ticism and the committee adjourned 
to permit members to attend the Mun
icipalities Committee, which had gone 
into session in the legislative cham
bers to consider the St. John Com
mission Bill. This committee remain
ed in session all morning resuming 
again at eight o’clock.

When the House met at three 
o'clock routine business was rapidly 
disposed of and Provincial Secretary 
McLeod delivered his first budget 
speech concluding at 6.30. Mr.
Sweeney moved the adjournment of 
the debate and the House went into 
committee and passed the remaining 
sections of the St John Rivor Valley 
Railway Bill rising at. 6.30.

With the Gibson-MHi to Railway end 
the Valley Ratlwây bills disposed of 1 
and the budget speech delivered the 
business of the House Is well advanc
ed for so early in the session. Up to
the present time thirty bills have was in mortal terror of his personali 
been presented. The number consid- ty. The House has been In session 
ered during the session usually ex- for nearly two weeks and Mr. Copp,

! ceeds one hundred, but from general has had ample opportunity .to display: closed efoch fiscal year with a deficit 
} indications the number will be less his aggressiveness but up to the pre- ; which was hidden away in a suspense

sent dale the House is still waiting. ' account until it became large enough 
Instead of being aggressive, Mr. Copp ! to be converted into a bond issue 

way through committee gave Mr. has been much milder than usual. ! and added to the permanent debt. 
Copp an opportunity to make a brief There may be two leasons for this. MF. McLeod explained in clear, con- 
campaign speech in which he claim- the first Is that Mr. Copp has not] else language how the debt had been 
cd that the railway, or its route, was been at all well since the House op added to from year to year for pub- 
being utilized to the advantage of oned, which is a matter of general lie works expenditures which should 
the government. The House listened j regret, and the other the cold-blooded. have been charged to current, rim
patiently to what Mr. Copp had to treatment he has received at the, venue, and then, turning suddenly to 
say, but the Premier, who Is in charge ; hands of his follow-ors. Mr. Robin-, revenues of l he provinces, showed by 
of the bill, made no reply and* Mr. son, whom he succeeded In the lead ; comparison how an honest, collection 
Copp's remarks were forgotten al- ershlp of the opposition, did not put i of revenues placed the government in 
most as soon as they were made. in an appearance until nearly a week

WILL LIKELY GOTO
LORDS SATURDAY.

WOODSOCK JANITOR
A CASE IN POINT. (See also page 10.)

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Mar. 19—The munici

palities’ committee was engaged today; { 
in considering the new charter pro* ! 
posed for the city of St. John under 
the system of government by com
mission and it was late before they ’ 
had finished with it. The bill was sup- f 
ported by a number of citizens and 
sections of it were opposed by as 
many more. It will probably be re
ported to the House tomorrow by the 
committee, but the second reading of 
the bill will not take place immediate-

be tak- 
distinctSpecial to The Standard.

Fredericton, Mar. 19.—This after
noon the delegates to the Farmers' 
end Dairymen’s Association meeting 
assembled in the heated portion of 
the exhibition building when Dr. J. 
Standlsh, V.S., delivered a brief ad
dress on judging of draught horses fol 
lowed by an hour’s Instruction in the 
treatment of various diseases of the 
horse. The remarks were rendered 
more comprehensive by the presence 
of four horses which he used to il
lustrate his remarks. Dr. Standlsh 
pointed out that an animal should 
not be judged by its possibilities. The 
successful judge of the merit of live 
stock must take it as It appears, not 
as it has been or might be. He then 
touched upon some ot the more com
mon ailments of horses, showing that 
the very simplest cures are often most 
effective and that many a good animal 
has been lost by Improper treatment.

Provincial Secretary, Who Presented 
His First Budget YesterdayI

London, Mar, 19—The coal mines 
minimum wage bill designed to put an 
end to the coal strike passed Its first 
reading in the Hoüsé of Commons to-

Speclai to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 19.—The first busi

ness transacted this morning was the 
second reading of Mr. Hazen’s bill to 
allow fishermen’s gasoline boats to 
run without having a certificated en
gineer on board, and to carry freight.

In the discussion Mr. Hazen an-

In dealing with the Valley Railway 
question the opposition has displayed 
neither competency nor judgment. 
They have practically accepted . the 
government legislation as their own. 
and made a feeble protest on the route 
of railway. It is hard to understand 
the position of the opposition on this 
important question. From the day 
the bill was introduced down to the 
present time there has been an ai 
most continuous whine from the lead 
er of the opposition down to his hum 
blest follower that there wqs no In
tention of constructing that section 
of the railway between Contrevllle 
and Grand Falls, notwithstanding that 
provisions for this section are quite 
as clearly defined in the act as thpee 
for'the construction of any other sec
tion, .

night. The bill Is backed by Premier 
Asquith. Foreign Secretary Grey, 
Chancellor Lloyd George, and Sydney 
Buxton, president of -the board of

It consists of six clauses and a sche
dule defining 21. districts, the country 
being divided for the purposes of the 
bill. As outlined by the prime minister 
the bill provides a reasonable mini
mum wage for the miners and safe
guards for the owners, these to be ar
ranged by district boards. The mini 
mum will be paid from the date of 
resumption-of work. The enactment is 
for three years.

The bill was Introduced by Premier 
«W..fW .it wa, with 
infected reluctance that 
It;, but the, introduction

nounced that at the next session a 
considerable revision of the mer
chants shipping act will be undertak
en. Mr. Borden promised considera
tion.

ly.Supply being moved Mr. Graham 
made a statement as to the circum
stances attending the letting of the 
Quebec Bridge contract. * He did so 
In consequence of certain statements 
in the English press.

The gist of his defence was that he 
- . acted throughout wholly on the advice

;v-V,r ofvthe beet engineers available.
The evening seaalon of thrift: jb- The House went into committee on 

tlou commenced at 8 o’clock In the militia estimates. Mr. Carvell brought 
city council chambers with Col. H. M. up the dismissal of a caretaker in 
Campbell in the châlr. The proceed- Woodstock, N. B. Discussing the quea- 
lugs were opened bjr the president, tion of this man’s successor, Col
who Introduced Geo. J. Dickson of Hughes laid down his policy very ex-
rhatham. plicitly.

Mr. Dickson spoke on breeding and “If there are two men,” he said, 
the care of horses, recounting his own "One a Liberal and qualified, the oth 
experience regarding the most suitable er a Conservative and unqualified, the 
time of brooding and the best treat- Liberal gets It. If there are two men
ment of the foal. He particularly em- equally qualified, the Tory gets it. I
phaslzed the value of clover hay to never saw much advantage in being a
which he attributed much of his sue- hypocrite. If my good friend chooses
cess. He also advised the use of the to say it Is politics, it is politics.” 
check before horses were broken to Colonel Hughes added that this ap- 
accustom ta It afterwards. plied only to caretakers and posts of

Morris Scovil of Gagetown read a that sort. As regards officers there 
comprehensive paper on the draught would be no politics. He further ob- 
borse in New Brunswick and Its pros- served that the Woodstock caretaker, 
pects, pointing out that while not so associating as he did with young men 
easy to raise as the lighter breeds It about the drill hall, had been a very 
never failed to bring a higher price, clever and effective Liberal canvasser. 
The market for horses must depend on Caretakers must attend to their buel- 
the individual farmer in starting bust- ness, whether Liberals or Conserva- 
ness. Farm labor was scarce and ma- lives; If they neglected It they must 
chinery had to be used for which horse go. 
power was essential. For this and 
other farm purposes the heavy horse 
alone can serve whereas the market 
for medium and light classes was 
very limited. New Brunswick might 
well with careful breeding establish a 
record for horses such as that enjoy
ed by P. E. Island, and as the country 
develops the demand will Increase.
The speaker deplored prevalence of 
scrub stallions and mares of mixed 
breeds, stating the effect of importa- 
t ion of Clydesdales and other thorough
bred horses was lost if crossed too 
freely with these varieties. In clos
ing he advocated legislation to curtail 
the number of scrub sires in the prov
ince.

Col. Campbeil in congratulating Mr.
Scovil heartily endorsed the opinion 
he expressed.

The delegation from the Trades and 
Labor Council which appeared before 
the committee in the morning in sup
port of their amendments to the legis
lation, was not present at the evenlpg 
session,
by, the pine o’clock train. The repre
sentatives of the citizens’ committee 
remained for the dto 
fel ent speetona of »

- A few minor 
but the bill has apt-h 
of its material prov 
before the House pr 
the - citizens’ committee with two or 
three exceptions. It is unlikely that 
any change will be made in the public 
health act regarding the composition of 
the St. John Board of Health. As the 
provisions of the bill place the Board 
of Health entirely under the control of 
the commission thi 
likely be eliminated. Another section 
which met with a similar fate is that 
of fixing the appointment of the chief 
of police with the commission. This 
officer is now appointed by the pro
vincial government.

having returned homeitth. He 
t and uns

leader of the opposition in the latter
part of December the country was in way because there was an over ex- 
formed thpt he would be an aggres- pendlture last year of (56,000, a deficit 
slve leader and that the government eo small ns to be unnotlceab» In

comparison to that, of the previous ad
ministration which, although always 
claiming a surplus, had Invariably

ion of the dit-

Re were made 
■kered in any 
Ar%nd will go 
Jw as It left

par-
— at woflfplimmwm.—r t ~.,, _country. The government had resort 
ed to legislation only’ wAen all hope 
of settlement or agreement had dis
appeared, and when the necessity, In 
the general interest, of putting a 
speedy end to the stoppage of the 
coal industry became a matter of par
amount urgency. They were driven 
to legislation, therefore, they held 
that the only kind of legislation which 
they were justified in proposing was 
legislation directed to a particular 
purpose and not going beyond it.

There would be no longer any doubt 
as to the principle of the minimum 
wage. No longer any difficulty with 
good sense and fairness In the settling 
of the various grades. That wae all 
they could do.

Previous to Introducing the bill Pre
mier Asquith announced that on Fri
day the allocated coal bill and pro
moters conciliation bill would be tak 
en up and that the debate on women’s 
enfranchisement would be given at 
early date. He expressed the hope t 
the House ot Lords could sit on Sat
urday. as it was urgent that the bill 
should be passed early this week. He 
announced that the budget would be 
taken on April 2nd.

this year.
The passage of the Valley Rail

s section will most
;

The Chief and Recorder.
•i Continued on Page 2.

At the evening hearing section IS, 
vesting the appointment of recorder 
and chief of police in the common 
council was taken up.

Recorder Baxter opposed the clause 
and spoke generally on the bill. He 
said there was no doubt many were 
strongly in favor of commission simply 
on the ground of making a clean sweep 
of all civil officials. He did not think 
that any change should be made in the 
ease of the chief of police, who had 
done his work well. If any charges 
were made against the chief the gov- * 
ernment would investigate but he did 
not think that such an appointment « 
should be In the hands or the will of 
the commission.

As for his own position it made no 
difference, for if he gave up the re- 
cordership, he was not afraid to go 
into the open field.

Mr. Agar thought the bill had no 
idea of dismissing the chief or record
er, but the section was framed in or
der to give the commission power 
to make any appointment If a vacancy- 
occurred. He thought thp Chief 
a good officer, and he didn’t think he 
would be removed, but the power 
should be vested in the council to dis. . 
miss if anything went wrong.

Mr. Baxter—‘Perhaps supporters 
of the bill would like to have the ap
pointment of the police magistrate 
placed in the hands of the council. 
All know that the best of harmony; 
did not prevail between the Magis
trate and the Chief, and some thought 
by giving power to dismiss the Chief 
that harmony might prevail.”

Mr. Bel yea rfeplied to Mr. Baxter 
and spoke highly In favor of the re
corder and Chief, but the party which 
paid the man should have the power 
of appointment.

Mr. Schofield supported Mr. Bel- 
yea’s view and did not think the Re
corder or Chief should be placed Ire 
a different position from any other 
employe.

Col. Armstrong thought the prin
cipal of the section was correct la 
that It should not apply to present 
Incumbents. The section was allow-

P. E. ISLAND GUT 
VERT ICCEPTUIE; 

FUNDS E SHOUT
A FEDERAL SENS FIRE

Mr. MacDonald and Mr. Carvell at
tacked the proposal to send the cadets 
to camp.

Col. Hughes gave a spirited defence 
of the militia and cadets on the score 
of drinking and morality. In Toronto, 
he said, not one 
through the cadet corps has appealed 
in the police court

5

HOTEL BORNEOwho had passed
)VALLEY ROAD OEITH OF WELL KNOWN 

1.1. R. OFFICIAL IT HIS 
HOME IN MONCTON

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., March. 19.-- 

Premier Matheson received a des

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Mar. 19.—Fire in Rlchi- 

bucto tonight totally destroyed the 
Kent Hotel, and outbuildings and 
barns with most of the contents. Two 
horses end a cow were burned to 
death in the barn. The hotel was own 
ed by A. E. O'Leary »nd occupied by 
Isaac Richard. The loss Is about $4,- 
000, supposed to be partly covered by 
Insurance, but the amount is not 
known. A couple of small barns were 
also destroyed and the Forbes store 
though slightly damaged, was saved 
through the exertion of citizens.

,MO. HAZEN WILL DO 
ILL IN HIS POWEI

foo the ran
patch today from the Minister of Fin 
ance at Ottawa, stating that the Isl
and Is to receive one hundred thou
sand dollars additional subsidy to be 
granted generally on account of our 
claim against Canada. This winter 
claims were pressed by Premier Ma 
theson and two other delegates from 
the provincial government on a num
ber of grounds, one being for compen 
sation for public domain divided 
amongst provinces whose boundaries 
were enlarged, another on account of 
the large increase in public expendi
ture for railways, etc., for which we 
received no benefit and for the disa
bility we suffered through the failure 
of the Dominion to carry out the 
terms of confederation which guaran
teed continuous communication, win
ter and summer, for this province.
These have been laid before Premier dies 
Borden and his cabinet and a strong way, 
committee was appointed to look Into maximum aid of $6,400 a mile, will 
the question. The increase of sub Involve government aid amounting to 
sidy Is very welcome at present as the $21,971,200. The aid of bridges total 
revenue Is entirely Inadequate for pro- $966,000.
vtnclal needs. Of the total railway mileage subsi

dized 1,882 miles are renewals of for
mer votes, the subsidy amounting to 
$12,044,808. There are 1,551 miles ot 
new line authorized to receive subsi
dies which at the maximum would 
receive aid to the amount of $9,966,400.

The subsidies renewed include in 
the Maritime Province for a line from 
St. John to Grand Falls, exclusive of 
a bridge across the Kennebeccatls 
river and two bridges across the St. 
John river, one near the Mistake and 
one near Andover, 228 miles.

From Milton to Caledonia, N. 8., 30 
miles.

For a line from a point near Mont
real to a point near mile 837 west of 
Moncton on the National Transcontin
ental, 200 miles.

New subsidies, to the, Fredericton 
and Grand l.»ke Coal and Railway 
Company, for a line from Gibson, on 
the Intercolonial Railway, to Mlnto, 
together with a branch line to Marys 
ville, 35 miles.

To the Great North Mining- and 
Railway Company, from Little River

St. John Valley Railway Includ
ed in Dominion Government 
Subsidies Announced in Ot
tawa Last Night.

r

George Seaman, for Many 
Years Trackmaster, Passed 
Away Last Night After 
Lengthy Illness.

Potato Growing. pecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Mar. 19.—The delegation 

from Nova Scotia opposed to the oper
ation of steam trawjers placed their 
views before Hon. J. D. Hazen, minis
ter of marine and fisheries, today.

Premier Borden Invited the delega
tion to his office where the hearing 
was held and listened attentively to 
the presentation of the case of the No
va Scotia fishermen. They were ac
companied by Clarence Jameson, M. 
P. for Dtgby; Dugal Stewart, M. P. for 
Lunenburg and F. B. McCurdy, M. P. 
for Shelburne Queens, who strongly 
supported the views of the visiting 
delegation.

Hon. Mr. Hazen stated that hit de
partment were looking very exhaust
ively Into the whole question and 
have been In correspondence with the 
English government and the British 
ambassador at Washington with a 
view to arranging an International con
ference. He stated that everything 
possible would be done to protect the 
Interests of the fishermen of the Mari
time Provinces and was in hearty sym
pathy with the views of the delega

6
After a brief discussion W. W. Hub

bard was called upon for a few re
marks on potato culture, F. DeL. Cle
ments, who was to have spoken on 
the subject being unavoidably absent.

Mr. Hubbard reviewed the progress 
made by the province In recent years 
In the growth of potatoes, stating that 
last year the province produced 3,- 
000,000 bble. Few countries could 
boast a soil so well adapted to the 
growth of the tuber as New Bruns 
wick. He believed New Brunswick 
had reached that place where, having 
achieved a desirable reputation. It 
was essential to retain It by produc
ing the beat grade and marketing it 
by means of the best sources. Good 
cultivation of potatoes was necessary 
and a careful selection of fertilizer 
alone would ensure the best results 
The commercial product had proven 
satisfactory but the natural fertiliser 
of the farm with exception of clover 
seed had seldom been used with sue-

Mr. Hubbard told of one New Bruns
wick fanner whose entire crop for 
the next five years was contracted 
for by Montreal concerns at a figure 
below the present market price, but 
still one to ensure him a good profit 
Other producers had been able to sell 
their crop In advance for eeed pur-

AID TO OTHER ROADS
IN THE PROVINCES.i HEAVY DAMAGE DONE

BY MICHIGAN FLOODS.Ottawa, Mar. 19.—The new govern
ment’s first budget of transportation 
aid in the form of railway and bridge 
subsidies was brought down tonight 
and it amounts to $22,927,200. Subsi- 

vided for 3,433 miles of rail- 
construction of which at the

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, March 19.—George Sea

man, for many years trackmaster on 
the I. C, R. between St. John and 
Moncton, and one of the best known 
officials in the service, died at his 
home here shortly before midnight 
after a lingering illness, aged 69.

The deceased had been in the rail
way service for over forty years and 
for a time was located 
He was a native of Moncton and is 
survived by a widow, two sons and 
two daughters, all residents here. 
The late Mr. Seaman took an active 
Interest in civic affairs and served at 
the city council board for two years. 
He retired from the railway service 
about four years ago owing to illness.

Detroit, Mich.. March 19—Floods 
resulting from the sudden and rapid 
melting of the heavy snow which fell 
last week have caused damage esti
mated at $75,000 In the eastern part 
of Detroit. SewersC were Inadequate 
to carry away the excess water.

at Sussex.through BelleMarche to Eastern Har
bor, 3 miles.

To the Southampton Railway Com
pany from Millville to Poklok Bridge 
on the St. John River, 13 miles.

To the Northern New Brunswick 
and Seaboard Railway Company, from 
Drummond Mimes, Gloucester county, 
to the Intercolonial Railway thence 
to Alston Point or Carton Point, Bath 
urst harbor, 26 miles.

To the North Shore Railway Com 
pany, for the following lines: (at 
from Adamsvtlle, Kent county to 
Snowshoe Lake, connecting with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, 20 miles; (b) 
from Beerevllle, via Rexton, to Rich- 
ibucto Head, 20 miles.

For a line of railway from Albert 
Mines via Hillsboro to Moncton, 22 
miles.

To the Quebec Central Railway Co. 
for the following lines: (a) for an 
extension from a point 30 miles from 
St. George in Dorchester county to a 
point in the parish of St. Sabine, Coun
ty of Bellechasse, 1.34 miles; (b) for 
an extension from St. Sabine to Dionne 
County qI Llslet, 59 miles.

I SASKATCHEWAN 
GRAIN ELEVATOR 

GUTTED IE TIDE
,

WILL BE BURIED
IN PARR8BORO. ed to stand.

tien. Heads of Departments.
Section 20 conferring power on 

non-electlve heads of department» 
brought forth a strong protest from 
Hon. Mr. Maxwell, and he said he had 
been asked by many of the Citizens* 
Committee to oppose its adoption. 
The commission would be greatly ‘ 
handicapped in Its work by the action 
of non-elective head. A non-electlve 
head, he claimed, was given too much 
power at the expense of the commis
sioner. This section stultified the 
commissioner and takes from him con
trol of his department.

Continued on Page 2,

Premier Borden stated that the ques
tion would receive the sympathetic 
consideration of the government.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Mar. 19—The remains 

of M rs. Georgia Upham, relict of Na
thaniel Upham of Parreboro, who pass
ed away last evening at the home of 
her son, J. Aubrey Upham, were tak- 

Parrsboro this evening for In
terment. Her demise followed a brief 
illness from pneumonia. She was 64 
year» of age and a lady of moat esti
mable qualities, 
sons, J. Aubrey of St. Stephen, George 
M. of Indian Head, Saskatchewan, and 
Harold of St. John, and one daughter, 
Bessie 0., wife of Rev. H. J. Johnson 
of Portdovev, OnL

Weyburn, Seek., March 19.—Fire 
which broke out at three o'clock this 
morning hi the Western Elevator 
Company’s seventy-five thousand bush
el elevator here completely gutted 
that building, and only the effective 
work of the high pressure plant pre 
vented the destruction of the Canada 
Pacific depot, the Massey Harris 
warehouse, and other , elevators. A 
stiff wind was blowing from the north 
and It waa touch and go.. Seventy 
thousand bushels of wheat and flax 
are a total loss.

The delegation were very much
pleased with the reception accorded 
them by the government. They leave 
for the east Wednesday morning.There Is practically an unlimited

adian potatoes, said 
the speaker, and the outlook for the 
future of this industry if present high 
standard Is maintained, le very bright. ■■■■■■■
Rotation of crops had not only proved Special to The Standard, 
of great benefit to the soil of many Fredericton, Mar. 19.—Premier and 
farms but had a marked effect in the Mrs. Flemming held a reception at the 
quality of the crop produced. The Barker House tonight and It waa very 
most effective alternation yet tried largely attended and proved very en- 

Continued on Page 1 lovable. **

demand for Can
PREMIER FLEMMING'S RECEPTION

She leaves three
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iFINANCES OF PROVINCE 
HONESTLY EXPENDED BY 

FLEMMING ADMINISTRATION

■OUR FORCED REMOVAL SALE IS 
MEETING WITH GREAT SUCCESS
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The following is a Partial list of The Exceptional Bargains Offered. cfPtopublic works this year and the actual 

expenditures of last year. In XDll 
<416,1165 were spent while the estim
ates of this year provide for an ex
penditure of only $344.998. This re
duction. Mr. McLeod explained, was 
due to the fact that the government 
had already provided for the renewal 
or repairs of the most Important 
bridges in the country and that work 
still to be done should not Involve 
anything like the extraordinary expen
ditures of the past three years.

Confined from Rage 1. 
a position to meet ordinary expendl 
lures lii the public works department 
without the necessity of funding them 
as had been done by their predeces 
sors. The financial methods employed 
by the former administration to cover 
UP their over expenditures do not make 
pleasant reading, and it was apparent 
that the opposition were hard hit by 
Mr. McLeod's plain statement of facts 
to which no answer can possibly be

Mr. Sweeney will follow Mr. Mc
Leod. He was surveyor general of the 
old government and it will be his duty 
to explain his failure to collect even a 
decent percentage of the stumpage.

The estimates which Mr. McLeod 
submitted to the House provide not 
only for an increased revenue but also 
for an Increased expenditure. The re
venue for the year is estimated at 
$1,379,032.56 which Is $41,867.35 more 
than the actual revenue of 1911. 
About $24,000 of this will come from 
the Dominion government in increased 
subsidies due to the last census of 
1911.

Succession duties and other pay
ments made up the rest. The present 
government has alwavs been most for
tunate in collecting a larger revenue 
than anticipated. The estimated ex
penditure for the present year is $L- 
362.385.02 or $48.752.70 more than last 
year, but less than last vear’s actual 
expenditures by $41,101.83.

A Saving In Interest.

Mr. McLeod was also able to point 
successful negotiation of two tem

porary loans during the year, each 
at considerably less than 4 per cent, 
which are the best loans of this kind 
ever floated by any government of this 
province. There have been no bond Is
suer since the registered stock was 
sold and therefore all capital expen
ditures since made are in temporary 
loans until a favorable opportunity of
fers of selling long term bonds. At pre
sent the province Is saving interest 
by making temporary loans.

Mr. McLeod's statement of the net 
debt of the province at the close of 

last fiscal year, and of additions 
that have been made to the perman
ent debt since the present adminis
tration came into power, together with 
enormous expansion of territorial re
venue. following an honest administra
tion of crown lands furnished a con
vincing argument of the splendid finan
cial position of the province. All of 
the expenses of the public service 
have been met out of ordinary re
venue for the past four years. In the 
same period the over expenditures on 
this account alone amounted to up
wards of half a million which was 
added to the permanent debt, the 
Interest and sinking fund for which 
amounted to $25,000 annually.

More Money for Agriculture and 
Education.

So great has been the expansion of 
the revenue that the government has 
felt justified In Increasing the estl 
mated expenditure for agriculture to 
$61,315 against an actual expendit 
for 1911 of $46,624. The tost of educa
tion last, year was $270,665.78. This 

government lias estimated 
for this most important ser-

'

GLASS BUTTER DISHES.MEN'S OVERCOATS.BOOTS AND SHOES.
Men’s Waterproof Laced Boots, 

high cut black or tan. Regular.
.$6.56; sale, $4.88.

Men’s Laced Boots In- patent 
leather, tan, calf or dull 
Regular. $5; sale. $3.75.

.Men's Vlci Kid Blucher Laced 
Boots, hand seal'd. Regular, $4.50; 
-gale, $3.80.

Men s Blucher Bals, made in 
grain or box tip. Regular, $3; sale. 
$2.25.

Men’s Three-Eyelet Low Shoes, 
tan or patent leathers. Regular,

.$5; sale, $3.75.
Ladies’ Patent Button Oxfords. 

Goodyear welted solest. Regular, 
$3.50; sale. $2.88.

Ladies' Tan Laced Low Shoes. 
Regular. $3.50: sale. $2.88.

Ladies* Tan boots, laced or but
ton. Regular, $4: sale, $3.

Ladies’ Dongola Kid 
Regular,

SaleSale. 
.. .. $11.25 
.. .. 12.37 
.. .. 13.50
.. .. 15.00

Regular.Regular.
$15.00 ....

16 50 ....
180P ....
20.00 ..
Convertible and velvet collars, fancy 

tweed patterns, plain black and grey.

*
$0.19$ .25 ch«Absolutely Pure thekinGLASS LAMPS.leather eraSaleRegular. 

$0.15............ ‘foï............$0.11
Hi wt0.25... . 

0.40... .
0.19

iMEN'S SUITS.
Sale. 

.... $ 9.00 

.... 10.50

.. .. 11.25

.... 12.37

.... 12.75

.... 13.50

.. .. 14.25
.. .. 15.00

Fancy tweed and worsted navy and 
black.

.... 0.30 "1
$12.00 .. .. 

14.00 .. .. 
15.00 .. .. 
16.50 .. .. 
17.00 .. .. 
18.00 .. ..

CoThat “Deficit.”
In closing his remarks Mr. McLeod 

said the government frankly admitted 
an over expenditure last year of 
$56,000. There was no intention to 
fund any portion of this over expendi
ture which had been provided for in 
the estimates of the current year. 
Notwithstanding that the present 
government had spent much more 
freely than their predecessors, it had 
not been found necessary to add a 
single cent of ordinary expendit 
to the public debt. In addition they 
had accounted for every dollar expend
ed, and the Auditor General had quite 
recently assured the public accounts’ 
committee that every bill presented 
before the close of the fiscal year had 
been paid. For these reasons the 
government bad no fear of the verdict 
of the electorate when they were next 
appealed to, and were satisfied that 
the House would sustain them In 
everything they had done.

The Compensation Act

larInsures delicious, healthful food 
for every home, every day.

The only baking powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of 
Tartar — made from grapes.

DINNER SETS. lac
$20.00..........
22.00...........
13,50... ...

Sale V
po... .$15.00 

. .. 16.50 
. .. 9.16 
.... 6.93

Fu
T.

9.00 B.
20 00 7.90............

I7.506.90 cai
7.5010.00BOYS’ SUITS. col

hoTwo and three-piece straight and
stiLace Boots. Bloomer Pants. 

$3.25; sale, Regular.
$ 4.00 .. .. ■ 

5.00 .... 
6.00 ....

TEA SETS. ure edSale. 
.. ... $ 3.00

hand-sewed.
$2.44.

Indies' Tan Low Heel Boots, 
calf, buttoned. Regular. $35 sale, 
$2.25.

Ladies’ Velvet or Satin Pumps. 
Regular, $3: sale. $2.25.

Ladies' Kid Su 
ular, $1.50; sale

Ladies’ Dcmgola Button Boots, 
Regular, $2.50; sale. $1.88.

Boys’ Velour Calf 
Regular, S3; sale. $2.25.

Boys' Box Calf Blucher Bals 
Regular. $2; sale. $1.50.

Youths' Velour Calf Blucher 
Bals. Regular, $2.50; sale. $1.88.

Youths’ Box Calf Blucher BaJs. 
Regular, $2; sale, $1.50.

Youths’ Velour Calf Blucher 
Bals. Regular. $1.75: sale, $1.32.

Girls' Dongola Kid Button Boots, 
sizes 11 to 2 Regular. $2.50; sale, 
$1.88.

Girls’ lAced Boots, hand-sewed, 
box calf or vid kid. Regular. $2.50; 
sale. $l.SS.

Girls* Dongola Kid Laced Boots 
in size 3. Regular. $1.50; sale. $1.13

Child’s Viei Kid Laced Boots, 
hand-sewed, sizes, S to 10 1-2. Reg 
ular. $2; sale. $1.50.

Child’s Dongola 
Boots. Regular, $1.75; sale. $1.32.

Child s Patent Leather Pumps. 
Regular. $1.35; sale, 97c.

Infants’ Vlci Kid. Button or Lac
ed Boots. Regular $1; sale, 75c.

Vlci Kid, Buttoned or 
Laced Boots. Regular, 75c ; sale, 
57c.

Bale
$4.00............ ............$3.00

wl3.75
4.50
4.87 SâfegUAids your food against alum and pin* 

phate of lime—mineral acids which are used 
m cheaply made powders.

JARDINIERES.6.60 St:
SaleConvertible Collars. Regular.

$1.50............
1.25............

.75............

.40...........

..........$1.13
..............93
..............67

BOYS’ OVERCOATS.Slippers. Reg-$aiP13. st<Sale. 
.. .. $ 0.25

Regular.
$ 7.00 .. .. wc

i\... -30 AlCHILDREN'S OVERCOATS.Blucher Bals. Sale
.. .. $ 2.81$ 3.75 .. .. 

4.00 .. .. 
4.75 .. 
5.00 .. ..

TEAPOTS. à V 27♦ ) Üy3.00 SaleRegular.
$ .20............. 1 \

. 3.56
3.75 ms SURS DID 

DOT INFLUENCE 
MOITDEIL JURY

SLIGHT CHINEES ID 
COMMISSION DILL

from the Trades and............$ .16 A delegation 
I^abor Council had an interview with 
the government this afternoon, during 
which the delegates expressed their 
satisfaci Ion with amendments to the 
Workmen's Compensation Act and 
other government measures In which 
they are directly interested. They 
also handed in for consideration of 
the government a series of resolutions 
passed by their body. The resolutions 
are somewhat of a comprehensive 
character, asking that a fair wage 
clause be Inserted in all contracts let 
by the provincial government and 
also providing for payment of wages 
of men employed on such contracts. 
They further ask that parties apply 
lug for exemption shall agree to pay 

to their workpeople and

to a W.19.20,
MEN’S TROUSERS.

Striped. Navy and Black. 
Regular.

1.50

I
WATER GLASSES. teiSale. 

$ 1.13 Sale HtRegular.
$1.26...........

$ i
1.50 . .*.$ .75 

................64
2 mi

2.25
2.63

3.00 .. . .85... ». freContinued from Page 1.
Mr. Baxter supported the section 

and thought it In the best interest 
of the work of the commission. This 
section only crystaltzed into law 
what had been adopted by resolution 
of the city council some time ago. It 
was based on business principles and 
took the question of patronage and 
placed it where it belonged.

Mr. Wet more thought section 34 
should be stricken out altogether, and 
if so the returning officer would be 
the common clerk. The present sec
tion made the Sheriff returning otfle-

3.50 .. .
3.004.00 18.38 PRESERVE DISHES4.50 buSale

. .. .19c. doz 
». . . .45c. doz
................16c. doz
..... 60c. doz 
. ....54c. doz

Regular.
26c. doz............

Montreal. Mar. 19.—A day of fea
tures In the court of King's Bench 
came to a close late this afternoon 
with a verdict of manslaughter 
against Donato Manconl, charged with 
having killed a fellow 
An impassioned plea by counsel 
claiming acquittal on the grounds of 
self-defence failed to move the Jurors, 
who were also deaf to the plea of the 
guilty man himself, who baring him
self to the waist pointed to the 
scarcely healed scars of the wounds 
received from the man he killed on 
the night of their fatal fight, and told 
of his long weeks of suffering, hover 
Ing between life and death in the 
Western Hospital.

Manconl had quarrelled with a coun
tryman by the name of Sant ini last 
autumn, and the lutter had twice 
struck him in the face. Manconl had 
left the room fcu which the quarrel 
occurred, but later returned and meet
ing Santlnl on the street renewed It. 
Two other Italians were mixed up'Iff 
the fight, but they did not appear as 
witnesses and it was said they had 
fled to Italy. Santlnl was stabbed to 
death while Manccid with several ser
ious wounds from knife and revolver F 
lay too weak to stand trial for weeks.

The Jury were out for an hour, and 
before bringing in their verdict, de
manded to know what sentence would 
be probable. The man will be sentenc
ed Thursday 
found guilty at the present assizes. 
The term of the sentence is entirely 
at the discretion of the judge.

BOYS’ PANTS.
Straight and bloomer pants. 

Regular.
$ .80.................................................

Tt
to

160c. doz............
20c. doz...........
SOc. doz..............
70c. doz............

Sale. 
$ .60 of

the •»loV41 countryman.Kid Button .76LOO .. ..
1.131.50 / fafair wages 

improve the conditions of employment 
The union label was demanded for all 
government printing, and where con
tinuous employment for twenty-four 
hours was necessary in any trade the 
men should work In eight hour shifts 

Another request was for the repeal 
of laws regarding distraint of goods 
and chattels for rent and that the 
municipalities have a right to tax land 
values only, that labor bureaus be es
tablished and barbers’ colleges abolish
ed. That employment of white fe- 

restaurants and

Sizes 24 to 34.
i C.WRITING PADS.MEN’S SPRING TOP COATS.

Regular.
$10.ou .. .
16,00... .

baSaleRegular.
25c...........
BOX PAPER AND ENVELOPES.

. „...llc. 
...19c.

Sale. 
. .. $ 7.50 
. .. 12.00

fa
,19c.Infants' at

ehMr. Baxter thought without reflect
ing upon the clerk that" the sheriff 
was the proper man. as lie had a 
knowledge of conducting an election.

Mr. Maxwell thought that making 
the Sheriff returning officer added 
much to the expense of the election

provincial bal
lot In preferened to Dominion ballots 
in holding the elections. The civil 
ballot was not desirable as It was 
not secret.

Mr. Agar favored a secret ballot 
and thought if this could be adapted 

The Premier Informed the delega- with less machinery that the Domin- 
a working man ion ballot would be tpost desirable 

kindliest feeling The question of the form of ballot 
brought forth remarks front several 
of the delegation, all urging the adop 

ballot with as little 
possible, 

to leave The
matter to a conference between the 
St. John members and the members of 
committee to decide upon the best 
ballot to be used. Several speakers 
spoke against the section making the 
hours of polling from 8 In the morn
ing until 6 In the evening as being 
too long. It was understood that the 

who occupied a seat on the platform, conference In reference to the matter 
was next called upon, and in respond- Qf ballot would shorten these hours 
lng expressed his sense of the hon- when It considered the ballot ques 
or of having opportunity to address tjon aa well, 
a gathering of men in whose hands lies 
the future of New Brunswick. He re
ferred to the magnitude of production 
of potatoes on small areas In Great 
Britain and Ireland and said after 
conversation with authorities on this 
side of the water, he became convinc
ed that New Brunswick lias not yet 
reached the limit of possibilities In 
this Important industry. "This, how
ever," said he, "is a matter of which 
1 am not as competent to speak as 
many other here, and this Is merely 
offered as a suggestion."

An address on co-operation by A.
C. Fawcett was the next Item oft the 
programme, but as the hour for ad
journment had been overstepped. It 
was postponed until tomorrow’s ses
sion In order to allow time for fuller 
discussion.

The classes In judging dairying cat
tle tomorrow morning will be conduct
ed by Prof. B. S. Archibald and An
drew Elliott and beef cattle will be 
the subject of the afternoon demon
stration. Premier Flemming will be the 
principal speaker tomorrow evening.

P<CLOTH RAIN COATS. 15c.............................................
25c...» :»* • » • m •• »

RUBBERS.
Men’s Rubber Boots. Regular, 

$4.50; sale. $3.68.
Men's Plain Rubbers,

Regular. $1; sale, 75c.
Men's Plain Rubbers. Regular, 

85c. ; sale, 64c.
Women s Plain Rubbers, light 

and warranted. Regular, 75c.; 
Bale. 57c.

Women's Plain Rubbers. Regu- 
; sale. 45c.
Rubbe

BiSale. 
». ». $ 6.75 
.. .. 8.25

Regular.
$ 9.00 .. ».

11.00 .. ..
M

ltbest make SMOKERS’ SETS. CtWATERPROOF COATS. SaleRegular. 
$2.00..............

Sale. 
.. .. $ 7.88

Regular. 
$10.50 .. .. 

13.00 .. .. 
14.00 ». ..

............. $1.50 machinery.
Mr. Wilson favored a„ .389.75 .60..... ». males in Oriental 

place of business be prohibited, and 
that Orientals be barred from employ
ment on licenced premises.

». ». 10.60
CLOCKS. No coupons will be given with 

goods purchased at above prices, 
neither will holders of coupons 
be able to purchase goods at 
these prices with coupons. Store 
open from 8 a. m to 8 p. m.

Sale.Regular. 
$2.00 .. .. 

2.00

lar. 60c 
Girls'

50c; sale. 38V.
Boys’ Rubbitou 

sale, 57c.
Child's RnflPs..

Ular, 45c ; J4r .
Men’s Fahey Slippers. Regular, 

$1.25; satiwj 
Women’sFelr Slippers. Regular 

$1.25; sale, 9*.-.

P'». .. $ 1.50rs. 11 to 2. Regular, The Premier Sympathetic.
1 S8
1.882.50 .. ..

1.50 .. ». 
1.25 ..

.75 .. .. 
5.00 .. ..
4.50 4. .. 
4.50 .. .. 
4.U0 .. ..

Regular, 75c; 

4 td 10 1-2. Reg-
1.13 lion that us he was 

himself he had the 
towards those who earned their living 
in Industrial employment and that the 
various matters submitted to the gov
ernment would be taken into consider
ation and dealt with at the earliest 
possible moment.

The corporations committee will 
meet on Friday when the Hydro-Elec
tric, bill will come up for considera
tion.

Pi
.93■ pi

3.75 cith©
$276.350

The total 
1911 Were
timated expenditure is 
migration cost $9,566 In 1911 and $10.- 
000 is estimated for the current year. 
There Is a considerable reduction be 
tween the estimated expenditures for

tlou of a secret 
machinery and expense as 

It was finally decided

3.7594 c.
3.38
3.00 l payments for Interest in 

$246,193. This year t lie es- 
$257,000.

Bwith other prisoners

THE ASEPTO STORE
Cor. Mill and Union Streets, St. John, N. B.

I ni

di

Continued on page three. flThe Grand Trunk Railway System 
announces that. A. E. McMaster, re
cently Grand Trunk Pacific agent at 
ITince Rupert, has been appointed 
general agent in charge of passenger 
and freight traffic of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway, the Grand Trunk Pac
ific Coast Steamship Co.. Ltd., and the 
Grand Trunk Railway system in west
ern British Columbia, north of Rivers 
Inlet, and including Queen Charlotte 
Islands. The appointment has been In 
effect since January 1st. 1912, and his 
office will be at Prince Rupert, B. C.

FARMERS LISTENED TO 
FjllCTICAL ADDRESSES

A

The Laughing Hit of 
Two Continents iThe Ferry Rates.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell presented a peti
tion signed by about 5,000 rate-pay 
ers, a great number t whom resided 
on the west side of the harbor, praying 
that ferry rates be reduced to what 
they were. The whole of the city 
should bear any deficit. He strongly 
supported the petition and thought 
that the request was only equitable 
and justifiable.

Mr. Schofield asked If he thought it 
possible to get car fares reduced to 
those living In North End.

Mr. Maxwell replied that the Street 
Railway was not owned by the city 
He thought that a section embodyine 
the prayer of the petitioners should 
be added to the present commission 
bill. Mr. Bel yea and others thought 
that the matter should be left with 
the commission when elected to deal 
with and fix ferry rates by by-law.

Mr. Bentley agreed with Mr. Max 
well and it was decided a section 
should be added to the bill. All other 
sections of the bill were passed with 
little or no discussion.

Mr. Belyea asked if the expense of 
preparing the new charter might be 
paid by the city of St. John. The 
citizens' committee had been under 
greet expense and they had paid wil
lingly in their own Interests. The ex 
pense of having the bill printed, he 
thought the city should pay. __

Mr. Wilson agreed with Mr. Belyea 
He had no doubt that the common 
council would concede the request of 
paying any such expense. .

Lurk In All Eruptions and Abrasions Respecting the sections dealing 
Poslam KIM. G.rm Uf. w«h
lnd H“" *>*'*■ £Me wS. ItSr. to be deal,

Any abrasion of the skin, cut, boll, with hv the government, 
blister, rath or open sore spot Is dsn- At the conclnslon of ““
terous as a possible source of lnfec- J® representative, of
tlon, leading to serious eldn disease gt John an(j the commission dele 
and should be treated promptly with gates to consider the best mode to be 
Poslam, the antiseptic healing remedy, adopted for conductlngelectlons and 

Poslam readily «hows It. power to fom omX

kill germ life by stopping »U itching o, ^ be the present dele bsHot 
and causing the trouble to disappear. but before a voter deposits his billot 
Poslam acts in this manner In any he must first go behind s screen and 
skin disorder, including all eczemas, mark hi a ballot, and in this way the 
acne, ealt rheum, skin scale, psoriasis, secrecy of the ballot would be protect- 
seven-year Itch, harber’a itch, and elm- ed. The common clerk Is made return 
Mar diseases. Every day brings records Ing officer under this system in place 
of remarkable cures, ezeeedlng all of the sheriff as set forth In the set. 
claims made for it. Minor affections. The other sections regarding the hold- 
such us pimples are quickly driven log of elections, the conference re- 
•way. ported upon and some slight amend-

All who hare not yet tried Poslam menu were made and adopted. The 
should write for u free sample, sent meeting adjourned at midnight to meet 
by mall by the Emergency Labors- again at 10 o'clock tomorrow when 
tories, 32 West 26th street. New York, the bill will be considered In private 

Poslam Is sold for 60 cents by ( has. by the municipality committee and 
R. Warns, Clinton Brown. P. W. Mon later reported to the legislature, 
roe and all druggists.

Poslam Soap offers the healing med
ication of Poslam In milder form and Sketch
tones and protects the akin while Beautiful day for the funeral, air; 
cleansing Antiseptic 26 cent» at drug- lust enough breeze to stir the plumes 
gists. , . NOW jump In, sir, please

i'V

I MARCH 21
| SAT. MATINEE

THUR. t
SAT.

VA. G. Uelamatev Announces 
The Eminent English Character It

Continued from Page 1.
under conditions prevalent In this 
province is potatoes followed by 
wheat and oats and then clover. Fer
tilizer Is used when clover is young 
and later the crop fed to cattle.

Profitable Fertilizer.

y
MR. WILLIAM

HAWTREY Labor Delegation Returns.
The labor delegation which went to 

Fredericton to ask a number of 
amendments to the charter returned 
to the city last evening.

t
C

And his company of 
Distinguished London Players 

In
The Funniest Farce In Years

After a brief discussion* R. G. Mur
ray, of St. John was called upon for 
his views of the fertilizer question. 
Mr. Murray said that according to 
figures published In the agricultural! 
report of 1909, the retail price of 
chemical fertilizer could be reduced 
by about one half, were a farmer to 
procure the necessary Ingredients and 
mix them on his own premises. At the 
present price, said the speaker, it is 
practically impossible for the small 
farmer to realize profit from the use 
of fertilizer. In conclusion. Mr. Mur 
ray proposed the folowing resolution, 
which he pointed out had been en 
dorsed by various agricultural socie
ties of the province:

"Resolved. That it is of the utmost 
importance to the farmers of the prov
ince to be able to get at a minimum 
price the constituents of chemical 
fertilizer, and this association accord 
ingly strongly urges the government 
to obtain and furnish to the farmers 
of the province the constituents of 
fertiliser as nearly as possible at man
ufacturers’ prices.”

The resolution was seconded by 
Mr. Legere and referred to the reso
lutions committee.

w. W. Hubbard explained that the 
department of agriculture had some 
time ago submitted Just such a pro
posal to the government undertaking 
In six months’ time either to have fer
tilizer or its equivalent in money, but 
on further investigation had learned 
that many of the farmers would be 
unwilling to expend the necessary 
amount In this way. He also showed 
that When freight charges and mixing 
expenses were considered a small 
profit only Was left for the manufact
urer and dealer, and that the farmer 
in paying the present price was merely 
paying for the convenience of obtain
ing the ingredient^ ready mixed.

The meeting then turned its ktten 
tlon to the appointment of committees 
and the following were elected to 
form t he nonfilnN

Post le defeated Jack Donaldson, of s. L. Fetets, chart 
South Africa, the world’s champion p. L. Alexander,-, J?F3fl

t

D. B0YANER
*£Èk °ptkian

38 Dock St.
Saturday, $.30.

s
liYou May Have Catarrh 

And Not Know It
ill “DEAR OLD BILLY”

tExact Company and Production 
as Presented For______m e

fOO NIGHTS IN CHICAGOi HEAD AND THROAT BECOME DIS- 
BASED WITH CATARRH FROM 

NEGLECTING COLDS AND
COUGHS.

Catarrh is Treacherous—When Fully 
Developed le a Horror—Nota Ita 

Symptoms.

Close 6 p. m. fSEAT SALE NOW OPEN

!

U 1 !

WHY SHOULD YOU 
SUFFER ILL WINTER

Mail orders when accompan
ied by check or postal order, 
will be filled in the order of 
their arrival.____________________

Evenings, jl.^O, jl.OO. 75c.t 5Qc.; Matinees, $1.00, 75c. 5Qc. zsc DEERS OF 
SKIN INFECTION

“Is your breath bad7”
“Is jour throat sore?"
“Do you cough at night?”
“Is your voice raspy?”
“Does your nose stop up?”
“Have you nasal discharge?”
“Do you spit phlegm?”
"Has your nose an itchy feeling?" 
“Have you pain across the eyes?" 
"Is your throat irritable, weak?" 
"Do you sleep with mouth open?" 
“▲re you subject to sneezing fltf?” 
"Do your ears roar and buzz?"
“Are you hard of hearing?”
If you have any of these indications 

of Catarrh, cure the trouble now — 
■top it before it gets into the lungs 
or bronchial tubes—then it may be too 
late. The remedy is “Catarrhozone.”

WHENÏ0Ü CANGET BIN PILLS VGet ahead of your old enemy. Rheu
matism. Start In, right now, to take 
Gin Pills and be free from pain and 
suffering this winter. Gin Pills will 
keep the kidneys well and strong— 
will neutralize uric acid—correct any 
urinary or bladder trouble—prevent 
hands, feet and legs from swelling— 
and enable you to enjoy the cold wea
ther as you did years ago. Here's 
proof.

.

Maiuice Costello, in Vilagraph’s Great British War Story

NICKEL—“The Honor of the Family”
m FARMING IN TUNIS 

Natural Action Increased 800 Time* Growing Wheat, Raising Live Stock
HOW PLANTS LIVE AND DIE.

HARDFIELD, N. B.
"It affords me great pleasure to 

convey not only to you but to all suf
ferers from Backache and Rheuma
tism, the great relief I have obtained 
from the use of Gin Pills. I feel thank
ful to you. I recommend Gin Pills 
to everyone suffering as I did.”

ROBERT M. WILSON.
Write ds for free sample of Gin 

Pills to try. Then get the regular size 
boxes at your dealer’s or direct from 
us—60c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Money re 
funded If Gin Pills fail to cure. Na
tional Drug A Chemical Co. of Cana
da, Limited. Dept. R. 8„ Toronto.

ft COWBOY 
DETECTIVESKama “The Broken Spur

MDLLE. OLIVETTE
Today: “My Dreams.” 

Thur.: From “Woodland.”

MR. BERT MOREY
Today: “If I Forget.” 
Tflur: Comedy 8ong.

a direct breathable cure that places 
. antiseptie balsams and healing modi 

cation on every spot that’s tainted by 
catarrhal imam. •.

There can be no failure with Ca- 
tarrhozone—for years ft hat success
fully cured cases that reelated other 
remedies. "No, one can know better 
than I the enormous benefit one gets 
from the very first day’ 
tarrhoxone,” writes T. T. Hopkins, ot 
Weatvale, P.Q. "I had for years a 
stubborn cafe of Bronohlal Catarrh, 
ear noises, headache, tore ayes, stop* 
pod up nose and throat. It effected 
my appetite and made my breath rank, 
Catarrhozone cured quickly.”

Get Catarrhozone, uae it,and you 
are sqrp of cure—beware of Imitations 
and substitutes. Large size Catarrh- 
ozone, with hard rubber inhaler, lasts 
two months, and ia guaranteed. Price 
$1.00. at all dealers, or the Catarrh- 
ozone Co., Buffâlo, N. ¥., and Kings* 
top, Oak

PICTURES Of VIUfiRAPH FAVORITES free

PHOTOS. 
THUR.

PHOTOS. 
THUR. ■ 
MAT.
■

Maurice Costello 
Florence Turner 
John Bunny 
Helen Gardner 
Earle Williams

Rose E. Tapley 
William Walker 
Julia Sway ne 
Edith Storey 
Mrs. Maurice MAT.

NEW SPRINTING RECORDS.
Auckland, N. Z„ Mar. 18.—CthnrWEEK; wMt “THE CRUSADERSM REELS! ■ T.

•S professional sprinter, in the 150 yard 
dash today In 141-Gs., and in the 200 
yard dash in 18s. Both are new world’s 
records.

A.
J

KÈgoing to start a garden,” announced
Mr. Subbubs. "A flaw Optimism.

— Cheerful Undertaker —i I zz:t:z &hiUü Cum .painted with Lewie Smith ee chai
ns.,1 V '

The importance of the Farm.
His Lord,hip Bishop Richardson
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25c a Bag
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V f i_ j. l/flflAO 4 re we church, convenor; Revs. Dr
/| • ”Éf /4* 'Lr Smith. P. MacOdram, B. Smith min

Fetr. m rV v • Inter of Richmond congregatloo. Ja*
Ross ; elders Peter Chlsholni, W. J.

. - Parks, Dr. Murray MacLaren, J. H.
' Statistics—Clefk convenor; minister

V of St. Stephen's church. Revs. .J. J.
McCasklll, W. W. Malcolm; elders 
T. H. Somerville, Peter Campbell.

Sessional Records -Rev W. W 
talnnie, convenor; J. H. A.’Anderson, 
F. W. Murray; elders Peter Chisholm, 
Judge Forbes.

Systematic Giving—Rev. Edward 
Smith, convenor ; D. MacOdrum, F. 
Baird. J. .1. McCasklll, W. W. Mai 
colm; elders D. R. Jack, J. Murphey 

Finance—Rev. Townsend, convenor ; 
Read, McLean; elders P. Campbell. 
Peter Chisholm.

Business—Revs. Baird, Ross and 
Dickie.

Supply—Convenor of Home Mis 
slons, Clerk of Presbytery, Rev. Mr. 
Ross.

The following committees were 
nominated for the assembly's com
mittees:—College board. Revs. Ross, 
Dr. Smith, Forbes. Minister of St. 
David’s; Senate, Rev. G. Dickie; 
Home Mission, Revs. Dickie. Baird 
and C. S. Everett^
Revs. MacPherson an 
son; Foreign Mlssi 
Odrum, Dr. Me Vicar and Andrew Mal
colm: French Evangelization. Rev. 
Jas. Ross; Systematic Giving, Rev. E. 
Smith, S. R. Jack: Applicants for Mis
sion Work, Rev. J. Ross Social Serv
ice and Evangelization, Rev. Dr. 
Smith. Minister of Si. 
church ; Sabbath Schools, F. W. Mur
ray; Aged and Infirm ministers. Rev. 
L. A. McLean and Judge Forbes, 
Hymnal, A. W. Maho»; Y. P. societies, 

F. Baird; Sabbath Observance. 
Rev. W. Townsend; Protection of 
Church Property, Judge Forbes end 
S. H. MacFarlane.
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chsr$t 25 ctMB. ■
FLEMMING,i RATIONon

Mr. J. ®. Areenaalt, a Justice of thr 
Peace and station master at Welling
ton, on the P. E. L Ry., Bays: “Fou 
years ago I fell on a freight truck, sut 
tainlng a bad cut on the front of m; 
leg. 1 thought this would heal, bu 
Instead it developed Into a bad ulce* 
and later into a form of eczema whir, 
spread very rapidly and also starte- 
on the other leg. Both legs beeam- 
so swollen and ease that I could onl; 
go about my wet* %jr having then 
héi d| pNl SÊÊÊÊtÊÊIÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ 

" I cenaulted two ieetors, aid trieo 
all the salves, Kniasenta and lotions 1 
heard of, but Instead of getting better 
\ got worse.

15,000.00
344,098.30

1,500.00

Printing....................
Public Works..
Refunds....................
Roads and Surveys.

dement Lands Victoria
County.................

Revisors.. .. ....
Sinking Fund.. .
Surveys and Inspections.. 
Stumpage Collections. 
Succession Duties Collec

tion................................ ...
Superannuation and Pen-

Tourists'
Utilities Commission.... 
Unforseen Expenses

Continued from page two.
Fredericton, March 19.—The House 

met at 3 o’clock.
Hon. Mr. McLeod submitted the an

nual report of the Provincial Board 
of Health.

Mr. WllsOn presented a petition In 
favor of bills to fix the valuation on 
the tannery and personal property of 
C. H. Peters, St. John, also to provide 
for the construction and Inspection 
of buildings in St. John.

Hon. Dr. Landry presented a peti 
tlon in favor of a bill to revise chap 
ter 91, 5 Edward VII. Hon. Mr. Mur 
ray presented a petition in favor of 
bills relative to the Auto Road Com
pany and the St. John Canal and Dock 
Company.

Mr. Munro introduced a bill to In
corporate the Haitian*! Electric Power

PURE 
WHOLESOME 
RELIABLE 

^ECONOMICAL V
^.MAM IN CANADA^

EWGILLETTÇQLTO

VALUABLE FREEHOLD 
PROPERTY

! FOR SALE. Set-

1,100.00
1,850.00

25.286.00
4,750.00

30.000.00

New Domestic agi New Home, and 
cheap sewing mhcL nes, $6 up. See 
them lu my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds and oil. Edison Improved phono
graphs, $16.60. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford, 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

♦1.750.00

» ) 2.250.00
2.500.00

600.00
2,000.00

FOR SALE—Second hand Wltherlll- 
Corllss engine. Cylinder 22x48, regu
lar Corliss valve, fly wheel 28 Inch 
face by 16 feet diameter. 360 horse 
power at 75 R. P. M. A. A bargain. 
Further particulars on application to 
T. 8. Simms ft Co., Ltd., St. John, N.

Association.. .

v
$1,357,385.02

WITH THREE STOREY 
BRICK BUILDING

Two stores, Size of lot, 50 by 50e 
more or less. No. 7 to 11 Walker’s og 
Peters, wharf.

Hon. Mr. McLeod’s Address.
Hon. Mr. McLeod, in rising to move 

the House into committee on supply, 
said the debt at the close of the fiscal 
year was shown as amounting to 
$4,648,857, an apparent increase of 
$246,260. A little investigation would 
at once make it apparent that the 
real increase was considerably less 
than; that amount.

At the close of the fiscal year, in 
making up the amount of the net debt, 
it was necessary for the 
include the amount of 
expended on current revenue during 
the last fiscal year However, this 
amount, would not be added to the 
debt of the province but would he 
paid out of tills year's appropriation 
instead of being bonded and becoming 
part of the permanent debt. It was 
only fair therefore that the amount 
be deducted when arriving at the real 
increase in debt. Another Item which 
at the close of the fiscal year was 
properly added to make up the 
amount of net debt was the sum paid 
for the survey along the valley of the 
St. John River to ascertain the cost 
of construction of the St. John Valley 
Railway. Since the close of the fis
cal year a contract had been entered 
into for the construction of this rail 
way and there is provision in the 
contract for payment of the amount 
expended by the province for a sur
vey by the company entering into the 
contract

The hon. gentlemen would at once 
tfiat the cost of this survey is now 

an asset payable to the province and 
the increase in debt must fairly be 
reduced by also taking away the cost 
of the survey which amounted to $28,- 
106.
Smallest Debt Increase for Years.

B. Co.

light thst first box gsn in. w&rnt. Icon 
turned to opplT It to the •», end do, by 
dey tb.y lot bette., I could eee tbit et 
lut I bod got bold of eow-thing which 
would euro me, end i* the end it did.

“ It le now errer s jeer meow Zam-Buk 
worked a care in my 
been lie return of the 
^ Purely herbal in

Mr. Hatheway introduced a bill to 
fix the valuation on the Edward Part
ington Pulp and Paper Co.. St. John.

Mr. Hatheway Introduced a bill to 
fix the valuation on the Maritime Nail 
Company, St. John.

Mr. Copp gave notice of enquiry re 
garding the public utilities commis
sion.

Mr. Bentley gave notice of en
quiry regarding the stumpage esti
mates.

Hon. Mr. McLeod presented the 
message from His Honor the Lieuten
ant Governor, submitting the esti
mates of the current year and moved 
that consideration of such message 
and estimates be referred to the com 
mlttee on supply.

Estimated Income 1912. 
Dominion Subsidies

Balance due 1 st July otf 
census of 1911............

Amount for 1912, cm 
census of 1911.............. 637,975.36

Augu mentation, 
J. H. A Ander 

ons. Revs Mae-
indFARM FOR SALE—Valuable dairy 

earm at Bloomfield station on Inter
colonial Railway. Fine meadow, two 
houses, good barns with basement 
stables, outbuildings, etc. House heat 
ed by furnace, good water. Store, post 
office, blacksmith shop and station on 
centre of property. The above farm 
will be sold at a bargain. Apply at 
once to John E. Titus,
Station, Kings Co., N. B.

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by F. A. Kinnear, 

Esq., to sell by public auction a| 
Chubb’s Corner 
March 23rd, at 
very valuable Brick Property on 
Peters' wharf at present rented to W* 
E. McIntyre & Co., consisting of threq} 
storey brick building with two stores, 
well built. This is a good Investment.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer*

on Saturday morning* 
12 o’clock noon, thatcaae, and there he»

Andrew'sBloomfield Zam-Buk
chapped hands, elcere, 

mgSrarieoee eeree, pUee, ringworm, 
inflamed patches, cute, bn me and bmisee. 
All druggists nod stores sell at fiOc. box, oc 
poet free from Zam-Buk Ca, Toronto, tôt

position, 
skin din? present to 

$56,469 over cure for all

I FOR SALE—Freehold property, 3 
storey brick building with 2 1-2 storey 
wooden tenement adjoining. Situate 
corner Middle and Brussels street. 
Apply J. A. Barry, Robinson Bldg.

Rev.

/ TO LET. VALUABLE BUILDINGtaFOR SALE OR TO LET—Store No. 
27 and 28 South Wharf, now occupied 
by Messrs. Klllam Bros. Applÿ to A. 
A. Wilson, Esq.,
Win. street.

FLAT TO LET—Furnished flat Cen
tral. Address Box X, Standard office. OPINiON 01 CHURCH 

UNION WHS 110
LOI1) Vaudeville Loot.

people who live in glass houses must 
he careful about changing their clothes! I Barrister, Prince T0 let—Rooms to let for summer 

or all year, close to station. For par
ticulars write or phone D. W. Mc
Kenzie. Nerepls Station, C. P. R.

NO. 130 WRI6HT STREET
.$ 8,307.2$ Size of lot, 107 ft., by 40. more or lesft 

BY AUCTION.
FOR SALE—New house on Lancas

ter Heights. Apply to Geo. Godfrey, 
Havelock street, W. EL TO LET—Bright upper flat, corner 

Wall and Canon streets. Can be seen 
FOR SALE OR TO LET—200 acres Tuesday and Friday afternoons. In- 

fronting on St. John river and Ten- quire 37 Wright street. ’Phone 1292-21.
nantis Cove, opposite Evandale, con- ,------------------------------------------- - -----
tains new house, wood house and SHOP TO LET—Shop situated No. 
barn, other buildings in good repair. 227 Union street. Inquire on premises 
This Is a grand opportunity for a man or MacRae, Sinclair and MacRae, 
to purchase a farm. The Valley rail- Pugsley Building, 
way station will be within a quarter 
of a mile. Apply Vanwart Bros., 8L 

,-John. N. B.

I am instructed to sell by publia 
a action at Chubb's Corner on Satur* 
day morning, March 23rd, at 12 o'clock J 
noon, that very fine building lot ooi 
Wright street, situated in one of oug 
best residential districts.

$646,282.56
500,000.00 Reports to Presbytery Show 

Vote Very Close on Both. 
Questions — Officers and 
Committees for Year-.........

Territorial revenue............
Fees, Provincial Secre

tary's office..
Taxes, Incorporated com

panies..................................
Private and local bills..
Succession duties................
King’s printer......................
School books........................
Probate Court fund.. ..
Supreme Court fund ....
Provincial Hospital 
Jordan Memorial Sani

tarium .....................
Liquor licenses .. .
Motor vehicles........
Sales of Agricultural

Live Stock.......................
Half cost of wharves

from Dominion Govern
ment ..................................

Utilities Commission...
Factory Inspector.............
Miscellaneous Receipts..

Memo:
Estimated Receipts .. .. 1,370.682.56 
Estimated Expenditure.. 1,361,286.72

)

22.500.00

47.000.00
2,500.00

35,000.00
2,400.00

17,500.00
15,000.00

2,000.00
25,000.00

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer*

APPLESta! Tenders for Firemen's Uniforms and 
for Painting Fire Stations and Po
lice Station and for Police Helmets.

situatedFLATS TO RENT—One
123 King St. East. Seen any time. Al
so upper and middle flats 28 Dorches- 

FOR SALE—At a bargain, 100 acre ter street. Seen Tuesday and Friday
Each flat has all latest

l The St. John Presbytery met yes
terday morning and afternoon in quar
terly session when the reports of the 
year's proceedings were taken up and 
the officers elected and the different 
committees struck for the coming year 

The report in detail of the vote tak
en on church union was submitted and 
showed a majority of 27 against the 
principle ot church union, and a ma
jority of 40 on the other hand in fav
or of the basis of the proposed union. 
The standing on the question of the 
principle of the union was, for union 
2558; against unian, 2585; the vote 
on the basis of the union was, for, 2,- 
181; «gainst, 2,135.

The officers elected for the year are, 
moderator. Rev. Jas. Ross: clerk. Rev. 
Frank Baird: treasurer, Peter Camp
bell; treasurer of travelling expense 
fund, Rev. .). H. A. Anderson.

During the morning session a num
ber of calls were presented. Reports 
were received from the following com
mittees: supply for students, home 
mission committee. The treasurer's re
port showed receipts $301, expendi
tures $340: balance at first of year 
$97: at close of year $58.

At the afternoon session other re
ports were dealt with by the presby
tery. The nominating committee sub
mitted the list of standing committees 
for the year, and commissioners to 
the assembly were selected.

On the recommendation of Rev. Jas. 
Ross it was voted that the presbytery 
release one of its men for three months 
during the summer to visit the Sab
bath schools of the neglected districts. 
Moreover it was decided to apply in 
conjunction with the Miramichi presby
tery to the home mission committee 
for a grant of $300 for the further
ance of this project.

Rev. Mr. MacPherson submitted the 
augmentation report and the following 
grants were passed : Greenfield $300. 
011 condition the congregation come 
up $50: Norton $300; Milltown $200; 
Hampton and Rothesay $224; St. Mat 
thews (St. John» $175: St. George 
$200: Stanley and Nashwaak $250; 
Kincardine $275; Fairville $200; Lome 
ville $250. The committee recommend
ed that all self-sustaining congrega
tions, not up to the minimum establish
ed at the last synod, be visited and 
urged if possible to rise to the new 
minimum. The recommendation was 
adopted by the presbytery.

The commission from St. David's 
church appeared before the presbytery 
in regard to 
John McKeigau, and were given a 
hearing. The new pastor will be in
ducted by Rev. Dr. Smith, the address 
to the minister to be delivered by 
Rev. Dr. McVicar and the address to 
the people by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson.

•The induction of the new pastor of 
St. Andrew's will take place on Thurs
day evening, March 28th.

The young peoples’ report was sub
mitted by Rev. H. R. Read and that of 
the finance committee by Rev. Mr. 
Townsend. The matter of arrears was 
referred back to the committee with 
the power to act.

The election of commissioners to 
the assembly resulted as follows: 
Revs. MacPherson, McOdrum, Edwin 
Smith, H. R. Read, Jas. Ross, regu
lars: alternatives. Revs. T. Mitchell, 
L. A. McLean, G. Farquhar: elders. 
W. S. Clawson, Judge Forbes. W. C. 
Whittaker, S. R. Jack, O Cameron.

The following standing committees 
were nominated:

Home missions—Rev. Gordon Dic
kie, convenor: Revs. Jas. Ross. F. 
Baird, D. McOdrum. Dr. Smith. J. H. 
A. Anderson. H. R. Reid, G- C. Prin
gle; the ministers

S. Clawson. Judge 
Campbell, H. A. White.

Augmentation—Rev. M. J. Mac
Pherson, convenor; Revs. T. A. Mitch
ell. R. Davidson. J. H. A. Anderson, 
minister of St. David's church:
1,. C. Lynds, J. R. Brown^ P. G. Mac
Farlane.

Foreign missions—Rev. D. Mac
Odrum.
David's
Farquhar: elders C. 8. Everett, T. H. 
Somervlll 

Sabbat,

APPLES 
Ontario Apples by Auction

/ farm 35 miles from St. John, on the 
C. P. R. Good house (11 room») and 
barn, water to both by pipes. Also ing, etc. 
farm hear Oak Point and other farms Main, 826. 
at bargains. Public warehouses for
storing light and heavy goods. J. H. 1—Self-contained house, ------ -
Poole and Son, Realty and Business rooms and bath, 9 Germain street, W. 
Brokers, 18 to 28 Nelson street. Phone E.; one minute from cars. Faces 
M. 935-11. bathing beach ; rent $10.00 per month.

3—Selr-contained Lower Flat, six 
FOR 8ALE—Second Hand National I rooms and bath, electric light. Bent- 

Cash Register. Apply at once, Box 68. ley street. Rent $15.00 per month.
Apply North End Real Estate Agen

cy, 507 1-2 Main street. Telephone, 
Main 602. R. W. Carson, manager.

afternoons.
Improvements, heating, electric light 

Apply Amon A. Wilson,
Tenders for the following articles 

and work will be received at the office 
of the Common Clerk, addressed to 

the 25th. day of 
e o'clock noon.

1,000.00
42,000.00
5,000.00

2,500.00

V
him, until Monday 
March 1912 at Twelv

For the furnishing complete of 37 
Uniforms for permanent Firemen ac
cording to the pattern and specifica
tion to be seen at the Office of the 
Director of Public Safety. .The cloth 
to be London Shrunk 22 oz. Indigo 
Blue. Samples of cloth and lining to, 
accompany each tender.

Also for furnishing 44 Black Hel
mets (Summer) for Police Force.

For the painting of the Exterior of 
No. 4 Engine House with two coats.

The Exterior and Interior of No. 6 
Engine House with two coats.

The Interior of No. 5 Engine House 
aa follows: The walls and ceilings of 
the Apparatus room in Engine room 
and Salvage room with two coats.

The Inside of No. 3 Engine Room, 
two coats.

Also the Guard Room and Police 
Court Room, King Street East, two 
coats each.

It was only right therefore that the 
two items of over-expenditure during 
the past: year and the cost of the St. 
John Valley survey amounting to $84,- 
574 should be deducted from the ap
parent increase in the debt and that 
would leave $161,684 as the real in
crease in net debt for the past year. 
This was the smallest increase in the 
net debt for many years, the increase 
each year for the past five years hav
ing been as follows : 1907, $280.556; 
1908, $293.309; 1909. $217,491 ; 1910, 
$185,280; 1911, $161,684.

The real increase in the net deut 
was therefore less than in any of these 

There had. of course, been an 
debt as fol-

On Market Square, WEDNESDAY 
MORNING, at 10 o’clock:

I am instructed to sell 50 barrels 
of Choice Ontario Apples.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

6,000.00
1.500.00
2.500.00
4,000.00

lJJ £
WANTED. âi&OFFICES TO LET—Heated. Apply 

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., Cor. 
North Wharf and Dock street.

~dI PRINTER WANTED—All 
man for newspaper and Job office. Ap
ply at once M. K. Piper, Publisher,
Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., N. 8.___

WANTED—Two tenement freehold 
property in aiiy good locality, east or 
west side. Please drop post card with 
price to “Purchaser,” P. O. Box 42, 
city.

Unappropriated ... .. 9,395.84

Abstract of Estimated Expenditure, 
1912.LARGE STORE TO LET .—Store 

No. 16 Mill street, steam heating, 
vault; hardwood floor; shipping priv
ilege on Drury Lane; freight elevator; 
well lighted front, and rear could be 
converted into an excellent suite of 
offices. Also part of fourth flat. Ap
ply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill St., city.

/ Sealed Tenders addressed to the un-*
dersigned, and endorsed “Tender fon 
Machinery for 3% Yard Dipper 
Dredge," will be received at this of
fice until 4.00 p. m., on Tuesday. April 
9, 1912 for the construction of Ma
chinery for a 3% Yard Dipper Dredgea

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and -forms of ten
der obtained at this Department and 
at the offices of J. !.. Michaud. 
District Engineer. Merchants' Bank 
Building. Montreal. Qu 
Sing. Esq., District En 
eration Life Building. Toronto. Ont.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied 
and signed with their actual signa
tures. stating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the ca-e of 
firms, the actual signature, the nature 
of the occupation, and place of res!* 
dence of each member of the firm must) 
be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 

able to the order of the Hon- 
MBlister of Public Works.

increase in the permanent 
lows: wharves and grain elevators, St. 
John, $2500;International Railway sub
sidy, $56.300: permanent bridges. $150, 
028: New Brunswick Coal and Railway 
$102,763. All these were legacies of 
the old government with the excep
tion of a few permanent bridges. If 
the permanent debt had been added to 
during the past year it was by legis
lation 'passed by the old government 
and which this administration was 
bound to carry out. The payment of 
the International Railway subsidy 
marked the passing of payments of 
rallwav subsidies in this province, and 
he believed that it would be many 

before that policy was return

Ad. of Justice 
Agriculture..
Auditor General and Dept. 
Boys’ Industrial Home... 
Colonization Roads.. ..
Campbellton Relief...........
Education...............................
School Books............. .... ..
Elections...............................
Executive Government .. 
Factory Inspection, etc..
Free Grants Act................
Fish, Forest and Game 

Protection.. .
Guarantee Bonds—Gov-

ernment officials..........
Immigration..........................
Interest.......... «..................
Jordan Memorial Sani

tarium...............................
Legislature........................
Liquor Licenses................
Mining and Mineral de

velopment.........................
Natural History society . 
New Brunswick Histori

cal Society.......................
New Brunswick Rifle As

sociation ........................
Public Health.....................
Public Hospitals................
Provincial Hospital (In-

Probate Courts..................

$ 21,250.00
61.315.00 

3.100.00 
1,500.00 
1,000.00 
5,000.00 

276,350.00 
17.500.00 

508.47 
47,750.00 

2,300.00 
1,000.00

WANTED—Girl for general house
work, small family, no washing. 212 
Brittain street, right hand door.

WANTED—Coat, vest and pant mak
ers, at Gllmour’s, 68 King street. A 
desirable opportunity for those who 
wish to get steady employment at 
fine tailoring exclusively.

TO LET—From let May, a com 
modious dwelllnghouse 118 Pitt street 
now occupied by W. H. DeVeber Esq., 
Seen Mondays. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, 62 Princess street

Esq.,

ue., and J. G„ 
eineer, Confedtf.

'. .. 32,000.00TO LET—Stores in new building 
corner Union and Brussels streets. 
Heated. Apply H. McCullough, 71 
Dock street. 'Phone 600. tf.

Any Tenderers requiring informa 
tlon as to the above will receive the 
same on application at the office of 
the Director of Public Safety.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE.
Comptroller

Saint John, N. B„ 19th March, 1912.

WANTED—A barber; good wages. 
Apply to M. G. Gibbs, Sackvllle. 950.00

10,000.00
257,000.00

7,500.00
36,803.00
28,000.00

ed to again.
During the year two temporary loans 

by means of treasury bills had been 
floated. One was through the Bank 
of Montreal for £100,000 at 3% per 
vont, and the other was through the 
Bank of British North America for 

These

SITUATIONS VACANT. LOST.i
SALESMEN WANTED—No experl-„ . LOST—On Feb. 22nd, between

•nee required. Earn good wages while nueena rink and Centenary church, a 
learning. Hundreds of good positions Bllk watch fob wlth p|a|n gold bar. 
now open, paying $1,000 to $5,000 a 1 p»|n(jer wm be rewarded on return to 
year. Write today for particulars, list ! thl 
of openings and testimonials. Address 
National Salesmen’s Training Associa
tion, Dept. 508, Kent Bldg., Toronto,
OnL

t V ROBERT WISELY, 
Director of Public Safety.

2.000.00
650.00

£65,000 at 3 11-16 per cent.
renewable and on best terms 

loan, being
IN THE SUPREME COURT.

KING'S BENCH DIVISION.
125.00

ovable
equal to ten per cent (10 p.c.) of the 
amount of the tender, which will b«| 
forfeit ed
cline to enter in 
called upon to do so, or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted?-the cheque, 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itselC 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,
K. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

ever obtained on that 
about 14 of 1 per cent, better than ev
er before obtained.

Hon. Mr. McLeod then read a com
parative statement showing the esti
mated and actual receipts of 1911.

300.00
7,700.00

10,000.00
PROFESSIONAL. IN THE MATTER of NCpI.iquit Lum 

ber Company Limited and its wind 
ing up under The Winding-up Act 
and Amending Acts.
tipon reading the petition of the 

liquidators:
I DO APPOINT Mondav the twen 

ty-fifth day of March A. D., 1912 at 
my Chambers in Pugsley Building in 
the City of Saint John at 
eleven o'clock in the forenoon as the 
time and place for the pas 
allowing of the accounts of the said 
Liquidators up to the thirty-first day 
of January A. D. 1912. The said ac
counts and vouchers may be examin
ed bv creditors and others interested 
at the office of the Company at Bath
urst, N. B., or at the office of M. G. 
Teed, Esq., K. C., Barrister, St. John, 
N. B.

Dated this eleventh day of March 
A. D. 1912.

rson tendering de- 
a contract when

if the
INCHES & HAZEN

D. KING HAZEN.

SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 26c. Money refunded it un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
llngwood. Ont.

84,000.00 
13,200.00

REVENUE 1911.
C. F. INCHES.

Barristers, eto,
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.
Receipts in Esti. in 
excess of excess of 
Estimates. ReceiptsMEN WANTED to learn tbe barber 

We teach the trade in
10 acceptthe hour ofEstimates.

$621,360.96
600,000.00

18,500.00
47,000.00

2,500.00
15,000.00

2.300.00
19,000.00
16,000.00
2.400.00

20,000.00
3,250.00
2,000.00

44,000.00

Receipts.
Dominion Subsidies.. $621,360.96
Territorial Rev............  629,660.54
Fees Prov Sec. Office 
Taxes Incor. Co.’s ..
Priv and Local Bills ..
Succession Duties ..
King's Printer............
School Books ..............
Prob. Court Fee Fund 
Sup. Court Fee Fund 
Provincial Hospital ..
Sale Horses & Stock 
Potato Warehouses..
Liquor Licenses ..
Fishing Leases, Quata- 

wamkedgwick River 
Public Wharves half rx 

cost from Dominion 
Mis. Receipts..............

trade. , . ■
eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro
per instruction. Graduates earn 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
full Information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College. 734 Main etreet.cor. Mill. St. 
John. N. B.

$IROST. WILBY, Medical Electrical 
leclaltst and Masseur. Assistant to the 

late Dr. Hagyard, England. Trea 
Nervous and Muscular Di 
ness and Wasting, 
etc. Eleven years’ expert 
Consultation free. 2.' C01 
2057-11.

sing and29,660.54
1.320.90
1,278.03

58 ats all 
iases, Weak- 

Rheumatisin, Gout, 
enee in England, 
ourg tit. ’Rhone

19,820.90
48,278.03

2.270.00
6,720.60
2,434.19

16,209.05
15,027.51

1,995.13
25,089.63

1,402.00
1,462.80

46,631.07

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, March 14. 1912. 

Newspapers will not be paid for thisr 
advertisement if they insert it with
out authority from the Department.

the call extended to Rev.
230.00

9,279.40\ WANTED—First-class stenographer

■ male preferred, for session of leglsla-
m ture. Must be fast operator on Unl-
■ X versai Single Keyboard typewriter.

% \ If prepared to work hard for good
1 J u pay, write, or telephone J. D. Black.
T .4 i Fredericton.

134.19
2.790.95

972.49
404.87HORSE CLIPPING

an5,089.63ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horaea clip
ped and groomed while you wait at 
Short's Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper in the city.

1,848.00
537.20 (Sgd.) E. McLEOD.

J. S. C.
The above order to be served on 

the creditors, members, shareholders 
and contributaries of the said Com
pany by publication thereof in a daily 
newspaper published in the City of 
Saint John for not less than ten da 
and copies to be served on H. 
Powell, Solr. for Bondholders, and on 
Barnhill. Ewing & Sanford, Sdlr. for 
Morse and others.

(Sgd.) E. McLEOD 
J. S. C.

2,631.07tf.

15,167.4335,167.53 *VNIwlkT L^NO^SSkrTloXt"™* 
Any person who is the sole head of • 

family or any male ever 18 years old, may; 
homestead a quarter section ef available 
Doniinien land in Manitoba. Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must ap- 
peltr In person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agence, en certain conditions by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother er states 
of int-ndlng hoiwesteader.

Duties—Six men tbs" 1 evidence upen and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homes! eader may lire within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 08 
at least le acres solely owned and occu-, 
pied by him or by his father, raetber, eon, 
daughter, brother o. sister.

certain districts a homesteader ig 
standing may pre-empt a auarter- 
n alongside hie hembataaft Price

FOUND. ENGRAVERS.
5,336.72
5,714.64

6,336.72 
4,000.00

Continued on page «even*

A RUBBER STAMPS Of all deecrlp-
■ lions, Stencils, Stencil Ink. Brushes, 
«Automatic Numbering Machines, 
Jniigh-Class Brass Sign Work. We buy 
F and sell Second-Hand and Almost New 

- v J National Cash Registers. We can save 
you agent's big commission. Merch
ants who intend buying high-grade 
Cash Registers, write us. We can 
save you money. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger- 
maln street.________ ________________

9,714.64F. C. WESLEY ft CO., Artists, En
gravers and Electrotypers. 69 Water 
street. St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

ys,
A.

eider what action the federation would 
take at the next provincial election. 
Another committee was named to. deal 
with the question of contesting certain 
wards for local option.

Was Not Badly Hurt.
A shlplaborer named McLaren had 

rather a trying experience while at 
work on an Allan li 
Sand Point yesterday morning. With 
others he was. engaged in removing 
the hatches when he slipped and fell 
into the hold. He went down a dist
ance of about 14 feet, but fortunately 
alighted on some bags of s«ft mater
ial and escaped with only a shock. 
He was rendered unconcious. how
ever, and it was thought by his fellow 
workmen thst he had been seriously 
injured. A stretcher was lowered Into 
the hold and the unconscious man 
hoisted to the deck and then carried 
into the warehouse and a doctor sum
moned. McLaren remained on the 
stretcher for a snort time when he 
regained consciousness and getting 
up took hold of a truck and went to 
work.

Musical Instruments Repaired.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

stringed Instruments and bows re- 
Ired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney

ne steamer at

GREAT BARGAINS OF
WHAT.

KITCHEN1
without-

SPRING SUITS 
AND SKIRTS

In

<3.00 per acre.
Duties—Muet 

3<tad er pro-einptlon six 
of six years from date ef 
try (including the time required ta ear» 
•homestead patent) and cultivate Aft* 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
liemestead right and cannot obtain a pro4 
emptloi. may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six mon 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth <800.ee.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Int 

N.B.—unauthorised publication ef 
advertisement will not be said far.

of St. Andrew's 
St. David’s churches; elders W.

Forbes, Peter homestead en-
pi

Cleanser
HAY’S, 162 Union St.

Call Early and Get One
WM. P. McNEIL & CO. Limited

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
!.. A. McLean, minister of St. 

W. W. Malcolm, George
ertcru

thisManufacturers and Contractors for Stool Bridges, Frame 
and Mill Buildings and Structural Work of any Deecrlp-

W ATCUES
If you want a watch 1 can supply 

you with the best makes at reasonable 
prices. Special attention given to tine 
watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW. 
Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

tlon. N. B. Temperance Federation.
A largely attended and enthusiastic 

meeting of the N. B. Temperance Fed
eration was held last evening iu the 
Christudelphian hall, Union street. 
Rev. W. R. Robinson presided. The 
meeting dealt with several matters 
connected with the work of the feder
ation. Com mit tees were struck to con-

ie, W. C. Whittaker, 
h schools—Rev. F. W. Mur

ray. convenor: Revs. F. H. Manuel. 
W. Girdwood. A. W. Mahon, J. H. A. 
Anderson. T. A. Mitchell. M. S. Mit
chell. M. S. McKay; elders Robt. Reid. 
9. H. MacFarlane. V.
Taylor, A. !.. Law.

Young Peoples' society—Rev. A. R.

D. MONAHANExtensive Improvements In 1811, giving as a large ca
pacity, enable us to quote low prices and guarantee quick 
deliveries. -We have the largest Structural Shop Bast of 
Montreal, and always carry severs 1 thousand tons of 
Structural Shapes and Plates in Stock.

Interested parties are Invited to visit our works.
Help to build up the Industries of the Maritime Prov

inces by placing your Structural Steel orders with us.

—Ratal! Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS ft SHOES, RUBBERS, 

GAITERS, ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.

32 Charlotte Street St. John, N. B* 
Telephone, Main 1S0211.

4 PLACE OF GREASE AMD GRIME 
AMD DRUDGERY. "OLD DUTCH~ 
CHANGES ALL THAT. TEST IT/ 

See full directions end many. 
ff»ea on iazj&e Sifter-Can 101

JUST ARRIVED--Two uriorts of choice 
HORSES, weighing from 1000 to 1500 
lbs. for sole at EDWARD HOGAN'S 
ttables, Waterloo SL 'Phone 1557.

H. Dot*. J. W.

, c.sar

Machinery Bulletin
tor

STUM ENGINES «» BOILERS
Rock Drille,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work
ing. Saw MiH

Machinery. 

Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 
Toot Steel,

Mill and Factory Supplies
Write, Call or 'Phene 14M.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

kV

G pO
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—coming to this Province are people of wealth they usually 

engage two or three camp help to go along with them. 
In 1911 there were 390 licenced guides and 69 licenced 
camp help in the Province, all of whom were steadily em*

The Bell Hop ■
jyju|n

Boots for 
Ladies and

hr Standard1 ! ■ ■
A new

The Nipper la the bell hop of the 
mine.

And the wise guy’s always -pretty 
good to *»*yy

For he may be fresh and flip, but he 
has you in his grip 

And your chance to wriggle out ol 
it is slim.

He’s the wisest «tie devil that yott

As he scampers like a monkey beet 
and there,

Though he’s often known to tarry 
with the tools he has to carry 

You'll be wiser It you smile than It 
you swear.

When you're In an awful hurry for 
your kit,

He will linger, he will loiter on his
He wNl’loaf and lag and “mope” as 

he goes fro metope to slope 
While you’re cussing at the waiting 

and delay;
But when you want a good excuse to 

loaf,
And y

will appear,
He is Johnny on the spot and he 

makes you mighty hot 
With his cheery salutation, "Well 

I’m here."

He la made of mingled peppe.-plant 
and lye,

He’s the latest thing in repartee 
and slang,

Underground he raises coin to the 
miners’ grief and pain 

And on top he’s often leader of a

His amusements they are various and 
vain.

He’s the owner of a most amazing 
gall.

He’s no model kid. lis true, he will 
drink and smoke and chew,

But we’ve got to have the Nipper, 
after all.

Byployed during the open season fbr big game, 
it cost, a non-resident to secure a moose has not been 
definitely ascertained, but It is generally fixed ,t 1600. 
Thl, Includes transportation, hotel bill, and other charg
es within the Province. Last year there were over two 
thousand moose killed In New Brunswick, perhaps 160 by 
non-residents. It the figures given ere anywhere near 
correct the 600 sportsmen who came to New Brunswick 
in search ot big geo, spent anywhere from 1126.000 to 
1260,000, and the Utter figures are likely more Marty 
correct than the first mentioned.

Another question which baa been frequently consid
ered by those interested In the big gems protection Is 
whether the game Is being killed off or Is still es plentiful 

For some years many persona have be- 
This belief was

Sr r Gîtes inPublished by The Standard Limited, U Prince WBUnm 
Street. 8L John. N. B.. Canada.

SUBSCRIPTION.

Dally Edition, by earner, per year..............................
Daily Edition, by Mail, per year....................................***
Semi-Weekly Edition, by MaU^er 

Single Copies Two

re
$3 so Wrist W

nlh suede straw from - « $15.00 up
- “ " - - 5.00 “

Gun Math! ................... - - 3,75 “
OUR SPECIALTY 6 WATCHES, AND OUR SHOWING IS VERY COMPUTE

COME ANP SEC II»
rCRGUSON & PAGE,

I

.....................

GirtsCents.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
.............. .Mem 17M
................Main 17*1Business Ofilce....................

Editorial and News.......... 41 KING ST.
We are showing some splendid 

values In Dongola, dun Metal, 
Box Cslf and Patent leather Lac
ed and Button Boots with Low. 
Medium or Cuban Heels.

DONGOLA KID, Blucher Laced, 
Patent Tip. Double Soles. 11.60, 
1.76, 2.00, 2.25, 2.50, 2.76, 6.00 

GUN METAL, Blucher Laced 
or Button, Cuban Heels, 02.75,

as formerly.
Ilcved that two many moose were shot, 
apparently based on the fact that in some years the 
antlers of the animals shot were much inferior to others. 
Experience has shown that for some reason or other the 
spread of the antlers of the moose Is greater than In 
other years. The Indlcatioas are that the number of 
moose in this Province has increased and la still increas
ing. This is due largely to the better protection given 
during the close season and also during the open season. 
Another somewhat remarkable feature ot the last few

B„ WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20, 1912.

1ST. JOHN, N. )
OPPOSITION THUNDER.

It is quite evident that Mr. Copp and his friends In 
make their fight against 

their expenditures for roads and 
made to convince the

the Local Legislature are to
ou hope and pray he neverthe Government on 

t-rtiioa Every effort has been 
electors that the Government has spent too rcuoh money 
on bridges and further that the money has not 
spent With the assistance of the Auditor Genera 
report last rear .hey furnished a garbled ata,e™ent0f 
Government expenditures on York County road, and 

This year the Auditor General made up his 
he did when the old Government was 

much less detail than those of 
and amounts paid to work- 

single item under the 
The omis

3.00.
BOX CALF, Blucher Laced, 

Medium and Low Heels for grow 
ing girls. 12.00, 2.29, 3.00.

PATENT LEATHER, Cloth Top 
Button, Medium and Cuban Heels. 
93.00.

years is that moose are now being found in every section 
of the country. In the recent reports of the Chief Game 
Commissioners, moose and deer have been shot In every 
county of New Brunswick, and caribou In all of the coun
ties except Albert, St. John, Charlotte and Carleton.

The following table compiled from the returns made 
by the Chief Game Wardens will be Interesting to many. 
It shows the number of moose, caribou and deer killed In 
the Province during the open season of 1911;

bridges.
accounts much as 
in power, which were in

The names3909 and 1910.
men on the bridges appear as a

nX8s r^m'™,"n,s has slirrafi 

the Opposition Into a'^lesperate mood, 
were considered excellent campaign material, 
were handed round in the neighborhood where -he «pen- 
enures were made and it was pointed out that Bill Thus 
got 86 cents more tor .he work he did than Tom What 
got By such powerful argument as tills it was sought to 
stir up enmity Between Bill and Tom and thereby get at 
least one vote It not I wo. This Is Hie reason why the 

details of the accounts are 
ment denounced for withholding them.

that the accounts themselves as

Francis & Vaughan
19 King StreetDeerMoose. Caribou. 

„ ». 167
Reetigouche.. ..«««»»• 64
Northumberland....................». 456
Albert .. ..
Kings ....
Westmorland
York...............
Sunbury ....
Queens ....
St. John ....
Charlotte ..
Carleton .. .
Victoria .. .
Madawaska .

County. 
Gloucester .»These names 

They
9015

7 77
218 576

l I)173105

$2.00
FOUNTAIN PENS 

$1.25

123.. ». 128 4
5 185128

Most Anything194123 1
143.. .. 119 

.. .. 215
4

demanded and the Govern- 
That the details

13 223 A St. Paul policeman killed a dog 
In one shot.

Umbrellas have been known in Am
erica for 262 years.

A Topeka somnambulist insists on 
walking the streets in her night gown. 
The neighbors have insomnia.

"That's no sliajn rock." said the 
man when a half brick hit him on the 
head March 17.

"To err is human." But that axiom 
gets the baseball recruit nothing.

English women marry at the aver
age of 25. Hope lingers longer oven 
here.

83 69
». .. 74 45are all In the accounts; 

attested to under oath are now before the Accounts Com
mittee. where they are at liberty to examine and copy 
them it they wish is, of course, not explained. This 

truthful and honest statement and such a 
is not expected from any member of the Op- 
it serves their purpose better to put forward

A strong aervicable pen. Best 
quality material and workmanship 
throughout. 14 Kt. solid gold nib, 
tipped with. Irldum. {YOU CAN SAVE

MONEY
3050

5 65100
3. . 85 60

Guaranteed Net To LeakWould be a 
maternent 276 2,260Totals .. •• ». .. 2,052 vposition.
the accusation that the Government is withholding infor
mation which ought to be in the hands of the people.

The Government has nothing whatever to do with 
the making up of the Auditor General's report.
Auditor General, siuce the present Administration came 
Into power, is an independent official, and he makes up 
his report in a manner pleasing to himself and is not dic
tated to by the Government or the Opposition. The 
Auditor has not always been in such a position, for as 
late as 1907 it will be found on page 146. that the Public 
Works expenditures of that year were 7212,975.35, and on 

10 $230.421.61; neither of which Is the correct

A Fountain Pen that always goes 
fulfills all expectations; satisflee 
the most exacting writers. Come 
in and try one.

W. Tremalne Gard
77 Charlotte street.

It is very likely that the returns from Victoria, Mada
waska and Restigouche are incomplete. All of the war
dens complain of the manner In which the holders of 
resident licences send In their returns.

By buying your Loose Leaf Ledgers, Monthly Account 
Systems, Spring Holders, Binders, etc.,

* BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William St
The

Of the many distinguished sons of New Brunswick 
who have been selected to represent their Province in the 
Senate of Canada, few have had greater claims to public 
consideration than Dr. J. W. Daniel, and his appointment 
has met with general approval in the city and throughout 
the Province. Dr. Daniel has served the public in many 
capacities with credit to himself and satisfaction to the 
people. As a member of the City Council and other pub
lic bodies, he gave good service to the community, and as 
a representative of the city in the Federal Parliament he 
exhibited a broad grasp of public affairs and stood for 
sterling honesty in political life. A man of unblemished 
reputation, always possessed of the courage of his con
victions, he has a host of friends in both political parties 
who will be pleased at his elevation to the Senate and will 
wish him many years in which to enjoy his well earneff 
honors.

I

i
D. K. McLAREN, LimitedOur Precise Artist POR EASTER

Scenic Window Back Grounds,
260 a Square Foot

8T. JOHN SION CO. 
1431-2 Princess SL, SL Jehfi, N.R.

'Phone. Main 571.

■y fvw ■___________ ■
amount expended by the department during that year. 
These varying statements were not the fault of the 
Auditor but the direct result of the vicious system of ac
count keeping practiced by the old Government a sys
tem conceived for the purpose of deceiving the people 
and worked out With that end in view. The expenditures 
of the present Administration are not held over for a 
year before being placed before the people, 
accounts are a thing of the past, and if there has been 
any wrçng doing—any false swearing, any misrepresen
tation it must come out at once.

The publicity that is now given to the public accounts 
le not the result of what the Opposition has done, but is 
due entirely to the Government. In the old days every
thing was done in secret and not in the full light of day, 
and to have the disciples of the past secret-loving rulers 
•f tlie province come forward with the false assertion 
that the Government ia trying to conceal their expendi-

MANUFACTURERS OF
Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather Belting, Batata Belting. 

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of every description 
Complete stock at 

64 Prince William Street. ’Phone Main 1121, St. John, N. B.

l

Cedar BlockingSuspense

Flatted Cedars.
Hewed and Sawed Spruce.Current Comment
Sills.

(Montreal Star.) Refuse and Merchantable. 
Studdings, Deals and Boards. 
Merchantable and Refuse Hem

lock Boards.

\
m The Lamp That 

Saves The Eyes
The woman suffragists should consider the case of 

They are not a very backward people downMexico.
there and they live on an enlightened continent; and yet 
they still hold their "general elections" with bullets and , 
not with ballots. Civilization Is only a thin veneer over MLm U/Uf] Vlftll’T FÏFRHI^F the naked form of force; and we must be very careful ’ LAUIUImL

"He was the real candy kid.”(Lures is amusing.

Children naturally never think «I 
possible strain on their eyenght when 
poring oxer a fascinating book.

k is up to you to see they do net rain 
their young eyes these long evenings 
by reading under a poor light.

\ The Rayo Lsne> ban insurance 
against eye Troubles, ahko lot young
Zduti.

The Rayo is a low-priced lamp, but it is cnostmraed on the soundest
scientific principle», and there is not a better lamp made at any pace.

It n easy en the sye because its light is so seft and white and 
widely diffused. And a Rayo Letup never rncketa.

EsJylidasi Mat rvemvmg sMe « cNyey; «ray to cira, «d 
Seta trass tbaqbow. -Mi badtoraa sscU fade: to sssny ctho Urle, sad tashra

* ■». fcv *«»•««*»

NEW BRUNSWICK FOR SPORTSMEN.

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd. iIt ia not so many years ago that there was a popular 

belief that all the big game of the country had been kill
ed. About this time the Government of the Province de
cided to prevent the slaughter of moose, caribou and 
deer, which had been going on for a great many years, 
and established a close season for three years when the 
killing of all big game was prohibited, 
the close season they passed a law fixing certain penal
ties on those who shot or otherwise destroyed big game 
during the close season established under the act. This 
was not the first game law that New Brunswick had, but 
It was an advance on any of its predecessors, as it pro
vided for the appointment and pay of officials to protect

how we destroy public confidence in the reality of the, ^ »_ _ .
peaceful tests we now provide for discovering on which | pUîfW* From IndlgCStlOfl, liCfld* 

side of a question the greatest amount of force ia to be aches, Poor Appetite, 
Sleeplessness.

(Two Factories.)
246 1 2 City Read 68 to 86 Erin St. 2

(Hamilton Spectator.)
Can the Grit press discern the guiding hand of Bour- 

assa—with a double million magnifying telescope—in the 
recent vote on the boundaries bill? It will be equally dis
cernible in the Conservative settlement of naval defence, 
which will be alike honorable as satisfying to every patri
otic Canadian.

At the end of Nothing So Sure to “Set Up** a Man,
Make Him Feel Brisk and Vlg- 

ous as Dr. Hamilton*» Fills.

Lack of exercise and overwork 
were the causes that combined te al
most kill Samuel S. Stephens. Jr., «me 
of the best known citizens in Wood
stock.

In his convincing letter Mr. Steph
ens says: —

“A year ago I returned home after

Established 1867
Our classes are much larger than 

ever before hi our long history.
We are grateful that our efforts 

to do good work are appreciated, and 
are striving to not only maintain, but 
to increase our reputation.

Catalogue to any address.

the game.
When this act had served its purpose another and 

tetter law was passed until at the present time New 
Brunswick has about as good a game law as can be found 
In any part of the continent, and occasionally the legisla
tion originating in New Brunswick has been copied by 
other legislative bodies in Canada and the United States. 
One of the principles introduced into the game legisla
tion of New Brunswick was that the non-resident

for the privilege of hunting than the resident.

V Aik vmr dnkr to imm rm Ifelm ai fcj* Lpw

The Imperial Oil Company^ Limited I(Montreal Gazette.)
The German coal miners had a conflict with the re

presentatives of the law on practically the first day of 
their strike. The British strikers, though counted more 
turbulent, got along for more than a week without figur
ing in any specially bloody encounter. Perhaps this 
means that the Britons have more confidence in their 

should cause and can hold their feelings in check best.

Cl A
S. KERR. Principal.

COMPLETE

SHORTHAND COURSE,
- Diploma and Position

$1 5.00
$pay more

This principle has now been universally adopted and in 
States of the Union non-residents and aliens are 

prohibited from hunting altogether.
Few people realize what an Important asset New 

During the past year

;
(Montreal Gazette.)

Herr von Jagow, head of the Berlin police, has noti
fied proprietors of taxicabs that they must provide wraps 
for their customers all the year round, as the weather is 
liable to sudden change at any moment. The state in 
Germany has long been a pater to its subjects, and, judg
ing by Herr Jagow’s order, it aims to be a mater, too.

ALE — STOUT — LAGER
Pug*__ Palatable — Nummous — Beverages

spirit merchants everywhere

Brunswick has in her big game.
607 non-resident licenses were issued at $50 each. This 
represents a total of over $25.000 and ia in very strong 
contrast to the $9,269 received from the sale of resident 
licenses. WhUe the resident of the Province is certain
ly entitled to a great deal of consideration, it must not 
be forgotten that the payment of $1 entitles him to kill 
one bull moose, one bull caribou and three deer. There 
have been several attempts to have the licence fee in- 

[ creased but It has not been considered advisable to do so,
h: principally for the reason that everyone who goes into

the woods now appears willing to take out a licence at $1. 
whereas it was felt that an increase would result In 
fewer licences and In greater difficulty and expense ia 

| protecting the game.
favor of both arguments, but the latter Is the one which 
Mi to tor ruled.

In point of revenue New Brunswick has had a some- 
rhat remarkable experience with its game law. in 1897 
wo years after the nucleus of the present act was passed, 

_ko receipts from game licences amounted to $1,993, and

The J. R. CURRIE
Commercial Institute,

85 and 87 Union SL 
•Planes; Office 95* Resile** 2233

(Calgary Herald.)
The Liberal papers of this country do not hesitate to 

injure the country itself in their blue ruin cries if by so 
doing they can only "get a crack” at the Borden Govern- 

In Calgary, Lethbridge and Edmonton they are ■ A '

a long trip, completely worn ouL 1 
was so badly affected by chronic bil
iousness, so much overcome by con
stant headaches, dizziness, that I des
paired of ever getting well. I was 
always tired and languid, bad no 
energy and spirit, found It difficult te 
sleep for more than five hour». My 
appetite was so fickle that I ate next 
to nothing, and in 
weight and strength, 
had dark rings under my eyes that 
made me look like a shadow.

“It was a blessing that I used 
Hamilton's Pills. In one week I felt 
like a new man. The feeling of weight 
and nausea In my stomach dlsappear- 

brlghter, color 
grew better, and, best of all, I began 
to enjoy my mead 
languor and feelln

ment.
Injuring Alberta and Injuring the business of every man 
in Alberta by false statements calculated to excite the 
farmer to unjust resentment. GONVIDO

Thri-tk* Bride
ol fcHugal

FOR RALE BY VnME and___________

JOHN LAB ATT, Looted, London, Canada

■

- (London Adovrtloor.)
Senator La Follette has thrown a bomb into the 

Roosevelt camp. As the Senator Is the most pugnacious 
man In the Republican party next to the Colonel hlmeelf, 
there will be wigs as well as hats In the ring.

There is a good deal to be Bald in
lost

waa pale and■

1LOr.
; /'A best Port— 

selected since. 
LI 67 0 from 
V quality har- 
\ vests.

(Kingston Standard.)
Alcohol of every kind was absolutely barred by 

kad Increased to $27,663.19. For last year the revenue Amundsen in his trip to the South Pole, especially on 
from licences alone waa $38,678.17 and from other sources sledging expeditions. It waa felt that the 
ibout $806 In addition. The receipts from gatné licences aH their wits about them on the dangerous Journey they 
now amount to about the cost of forest protection In New bad undertaken.

kMl. My «yas (coked cask's, k u,ePARTIES IN
)needed

—passed away, and I fast refïlnwTmy 

old-time vi,or and vplrlta. Tsday I 
am wsll—thanks to Dr. HsmHWa

For health, strength, comfort and 
■cod spirits there I» ao medicine ilk.

Hamilton's Pills. Beww of sub-

I

m.Nil!I(Montreal Oaxetto.)
The unreal In the Orient has spread to Siam end there 

are rumors at a conspiracy against the throne, with the 
ces were Issued during the year. No non-resident object of establishing a republic. The Bas

for a long title, but since It began to stir K 
on showing that as far as revototloo is concerned it Is as 

as say iff the

la only one end ol the benefits the Province de-,
»an effectual protection ot Its game. As m

-nake more money. 86c. per hi
Atied to enter the forest without . licenced 

impany a larger
time. As the ot

■ %
-1

« ?m, lEti * * * *

. r / „ .

Wiss Shears

These famous steel-forged shears are made of a combination of 
Special Forging Steel and High-Class Carbon Steel. They have 
a listing cutting quality and cut clean from heel to point.

Full Niftel Plated, - - - 70c; 80c, 90c 
Jap’d Handies, N.P. Blades, - 60c, 65c, 75c

T. McAVITY & SONS, Lid., 13 King St
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-— ]TE NEWS IN 
SMI MEIER

SHIPPING NEWS
mWINTER FORT STEAMER*, 

•ailing» For St John.
looking after the new Donaldson liner 
Letltla.—i—

AFTER OCTOBER MW. Man. Mariner Mancheetar 
Happai annoefc 
Montreal 
Corsican 
Bray Head 
Man. Shipper 
Willehad
Corinthian

IJe three-masted American schoon- 
* Wœ. K. Park, 1461 tone net Cap
tain Wm. A. Reid, and sometime ago 
valued at 630,000, la today a derelict 
somewhere off tne 
America.

This information was contained In 
a letter received Saturday by Angus- 

*•- Purcell, clerk of Howard 
High * Sons, from a friend In New 
York The letter stated that the Ill- 
fated schooner loaded lumber at 
Bridgewater, N. s., for South Amen 
ca several month! ago, when she sail 
ed from Bridgewater, the schooner 
carried an addition to her hold a good 
full deck load. She was very deep 
in the water. Her cargo was valued 
at $25,000. The vessel was insured 
for $8,000.

The letter states that Captain Reid 
and crew of nineteen 
scued from the waterlogged ship by 
the British steamer Ellaine, and taken 
to Havre, France.

The lost schooner was 22 years old, 
built at Somers' Point, New Jersey.

Mar 2 
Mar 2 

Mar 6 
Mar 7 
Mar 8 
Mar 9 

Mar.

Jerrtot
a and Bristol, Eng 

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 
"ROYAL EDWARD.''
"ROYAL QEORQK*

Royal Edward”**' **Ma**2Srd, 1914
Royal George..............April 3rd. 1911
Royal Edward............. April 17th 191S

London 
Antwerp 
Liverpool 
Port Talbot 

Manchester 
Rotterdam 

London 
take Manitoba Liverpool 
WH***, MiM
Victorian 
Cassandra

Hie Bitter 
Chaff 

Removed

H.Maritime Express
Will Leave St John 

18.30

LOCAL.1^ WINT1R SAILINGS PROM
Portland, Me* to Liverpool

(Vis Halifax Westbound)
•TEUTONIC.. „ .............Mar. 23
•DOMINION..., .. .. „...Mar. 30
•CANADA.. ... ... ........Apr. «
MEGANTIC . .. »,.............. Apr. 13
LAURENTIC...........................Apr. 27
Rates from: First, 685; Second, 

653.75. *One Class Cabin (11) 
64740; Third, 631.26.
According to Steamer and Destin 

itlon.

coast of SouthI Appointed To Public Works.
Leo Boyd, of Fredericton, has been 

appointed to the clerhahlp In the pub
lic works department made vacant by 
the death of Leonard Belleveau. Mr. 
Boyd Is a graduate of the Normal 
School.

:<3A The men who blend, 
n prepare and pack Red 

Rose Coffee know well 
what will please good 

£ judges of coffee. They 
2 crush — not grind—the 

fresh-roasted bean into 
small, even grains which 

I brew readily and settle 
2 quickly to pour bright 

and clear. The chaff is 
removed, and with it the 

I bitter essence you have 
y disliked in other coffees. 

| You will surely like -

Mar.! London
Liverpool

Glasgow
Mar.

BOOK YOUR PASSAGE NOW. 
Agendas In Bt. John, N. B., Geo. H.
M’kMtw- ”•c- *u°-

daUy accept Sunday for Quebec 
and Montreal making Will «all Next Friday.

Chief Clark will probably sail tor 
home next Friday by the Empress of 
Britain bringing Purser Atherton with 
him. The trial of the defaulting purser 
will begin as soon as possible after his 
arrival.

DAILY ALMANAC.i t
Wednesday, March 20, 1912.

.. .. 6.32 a. m. 
• • •• 6.32 p. m. 
.. .a 0.18 a. m.

Low water .. ............. 6.48 p. m.
Atlantic Standard Time.

CANADA UNE Sun rises •• . 
Sun sets .. .. 
High water ..

Summer Sailings. 
Montreal and Quebec to Liver

pool every Saturday commencing 
May 4. Books Open Now.

Bonevenlure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train!
men were re-Direct Continental Service to 

Canada* > ■ridge Contract ^warded.
W. B. Fawcett, of Temperance Vale 

has been awarded the contract for 
building a stone bridge at Stone Ridge 
York county, and A. S. Syme, of Al
bert, has the contract dor the bridge 
at Upham.

w
From

Rotterdam
From 

St. John 
’ For Hamburg 

Alar. 11 8.S. Willehad Mar. 28
For Hamburg 

and Bremen 
ApL 18

Third class passenger rate St. John 
to Hamburg, Bremen or Rotterdam, 
$30.00. , , ,

Freight rates on application.
WM. THOMSON A CO., Agents,

St. John; N. B.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and points, west 

and northwest
Arrived Tuesday March 19.

Stmr Athenla, 5,523, Black, from 
Glasgow, Donaldson Line.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Mitchell, 
from Boston via Eastport.

Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, Bear River; Granville, 
49, Collins, Annapolis and cld.

Cleared March 19.
Coastwise—Stmr Grand Manan, In- 

gersoll, Wilson’s Beach; Bear River, 
Woodworth, Digbv ;
Bonafeut, Weymoutli.

Schr Wanola, 272. Williams, for 
Parrsboro, J. W Smith, ballast.

Sailed March 19.
Stmr Manchester Trader. Cabot, for

Manchester.
Schr J. Arthur Lord, (Am), Smith, 

Boston.
Schr Vere B. Roberts, Roberts,

Salem. Mass.

ALL THE WAY BY WATER.
EASTERN S.S. CORPORATION

INTERNATIONAL LINE—Steel 
steamship Calvin Austin. Reduced 
winter fares St. John to Boston, $4.50; 
to Portland, $4.00. Staterooms $1.00. 
Leave St. John Thursdays at 9 a. m. 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland aud 
Boston; return leave Boston Mondays 
9 a. m.. Portland, 6 p. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE—Direct 
service between Portland and New 
York. Three mailings weeklyjffrom Port
land and New York. Low winter 
fares.

M ETROPOLITAN STEAM SHIP 
LINE—Direct sendee between Boston 
and New York. Passenger service 
June 10th to October 12th, 1912.

Magnificent new passenger steam
ships Massachusetts and Bunker Hill.

Freight service throughout the 
year.
City Ticket Office, 47 King 8t. 8t. John 

L. R. THOMPSON, T. V. & P. A. 
WM. O. LEE, Agent.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Athenla. 5,623, Donaldson Line. 
Benin, 2788. J T Knight.
Corsican, 7296, Wm 

Get
Empress Ireland. 8,028, C. P. R. Co. 
Moumouth, 2,669, C. P. R. Co. 
Sardinian, 2,786. Wm. Thomson Co 
Saturnla, 5494. Donaldson line. 
Walmate, 3,629. J. T. Knight A Co. 
Virginian, 6,843, Wm. Thomson & 

Co.
.Schooners.

Arthur M. Gibson, 317, J. W. Smith 
Calabria, 451, J. Splane and Co.
F. G. French, 148, C. M. Kerrison. 
H. H. Chamberlain, 204, A. W. Ad

ams.
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy.
Isaiah K. Stetson, 271, J. W. Smith, 
Jennie A. Stubbs, 157, C. M. Ker

rison..
John (1. Walter, 209, master.
Laura C Hall, 100, master.
Lucia Porter, 285, P McIntyre. 
Luella* 164, C. M. Kerrison.
Minnie Slauson, 271, A. W. Adams. 
May Flower, 132, J. W. Smith. 
Nettie Shipman, 287, A. W. Adams 
R. Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkin.
Rescue, 277, C. M. Kerrison.

e E. Ludlam, 199, D. J. Purdy.
-----L. Elkins, 229. J. \v. Smith.

W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 395, J. A. 
Gregory.

Apl. 1 S.S. Plea
Advances in Starch and Pork.

laundry starch has advanced in 
cost a quarter of a 
market per pound, 
from a quarter to a 
American clear pork is also dearer, 
quotations having advanced 75 cents. 
Clear backs are now worth from $23 
to $23.25.

A Painful Accident.
A man named Ritchie was painful

ly injured at his home, South Bay, 
yesterday morning. He was standing 
near his brother who was chopping 
wood, when he was struck on the arm 
by the axe receiving a deep gash. Dr. 
L. MacFarlane went to the scene and 
attended to the man’s injuries.

Strike at Pender’s.
A number of men employed at the 

Pender nail works went out on strike 
yesterday morning. They were em
ployed as feeders, and want a regular 
wage instead of piece work. Mr. Pen
der said yesterday that their places 
will be filled.

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE Redcent in the local 

d corn starch 
—f cent a pound.

Thomson and 5ha'll

Rose
HEAD UNE schrs Quetay,

CoffeeCOFFEE
SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN:l I) TO DUBLIN. ■*

8. S. Bray Head .. ............Mar. 19
S. S. Beugore Head ....

TO BELFAST.
S. S. Iniahowen Head .. .. Apl. 10 

Dates subject to change. For rates 
and space apply

.. Apl. 10
OBITUARY.

Mrs. Fred Laforest.
At Edmundston, N. B., on Monday 

morning Mrs. Fred Laforest, wife of 
the late Fred Laforest, ex-M. P. P., 
died at the age of forty-seven years. 
She leaves three sons—Harry, who is 
working with Ouy& Simard, and the 
other two with their grandmother, 
Mrs. John Morrow'.

Mrs. N. H. Upham.
Word has been received from St, 

Stephen of the deaUi of Mrs. N. H. 
Upham at the home of her son, J. 
Aubrey Upham. She leaves three 
sons—J. Aubrey, St. Stephen; George 
of Indian Head, and Harold H., at St. 
John city; and one daughter, wife 
of Rev. Herbert Johnson, of Port 
Dover, Ont.; also three sisters, Mrs. 
G. S. Hunter, Mrs. S. T. Vaughan and 

Taylor, and two brothers, 
Fred and John Godard, of SL John.

DOMINION PORTS.McLEAN,.KENNEDY A CO 
Montreal.

WM. THOMSON A CO.,
SL John.

Halifax, March 18.—Sid
Amelia, Brennan, for St. John via 
Yarmouth, etc.
Chester Port, which arrived here on 
Saturday took on 300 tons coal yes
terday. She is bound to Philadelphia.

Annapolis. March 18.—Cld schr 
Queen, Clark, Boston.

Lunenburg, March 
Eva C. llawx, New York: Alcaea, 
Shrader, do; brgt Sceptre, Burke. 
Turk’s Island.

Vancouver, B. C.. March 17.—Ard 
’stmr Lucerlc (Br) Mathie. Manila.

Victoria, B. C., March 16.—Ard str 
Lucerlc (Br), Manila via Yokohama.

{ ELDER-DEMPSTER S. S. The steamer Man-

LINE
Militia Changes.

Recent Gazettes announce the remov
al of several office 
serve of officers to 
Among the list are the following 
Maritime Province men: Major J. J. 
Gordon, late 3rd Artillery ; Lt.-Col. B. 

on, 66th Regiment, Halifax; 
J. M. Baird, late 74th. Regi 

Major F. H. Hartt 
Magee, both late of

FOR SOOTH KAN PORTS 18.—Ard schrs Sail!
Wm.MODERATE RATE PASSENGER 

SERVICE. from the re- 
retired list.

rs
theFrom 

Glasgow.
March 2
March 9—Athenla 
March If—Cassandra 
March 23—Marina ...
April 6—Saturnla ....... April 25

Cabin passage, $47.50 up; steerage, 
$31.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, 

LIMITED.,
Agents, St. John. N. a

From
St. John, N. B. 
.... March 21 
.... March 28 
........ April 4

S. S. BENIN sailing from St. John 
about March 20th.

8. S. CANADA CAPE sailing from 
SL John about April 20th.

For passenger or freight rates, ap
ply to
J. T. KNIGHT A CO., Agents. 

Water 8L. St. John. N. B.

THE COURTS.—Saturnla
A. Westo 
LL-Col.
ment. Sack vil le; 
and Major W. C.
62nd Fusiliers, St. John. A new de
partment has been 
"Organizers and Inspectors of Cadet 
Corps,’’ composed of an officer for 
each division or district, the officer 
for the 6th Division ( Maritime Pro 
vinces) being Captain W. E. Outhit 
of 1st Hussars. Captain W. R. Mar
shall, R. O., who is well known here, 
having served as D. S. A., under Col. 
White, again enters the Permanent 
Staff and is also appointed with head
quarters at Hamilton. All of these 
officers are now going through a 
course of physical training for teach
ers at Halifax.

■ In Chambers.
In chambers yesterday morning be

fore Judge McLeod, an application was 
made by the C. P. R. Co. for an in
junction to restrain Roger Thibodeau 
from allowing sawdust and buckwheat 
hulls to escape into the Llgas river. 
The plaintiffs have an intake pipe for 
a pumping station on the river in ques
tion. about a mile below defendant’s 
grist and sawmill, and claim that the 
grist and sawdust and buckwheat hulls 
Interfere with this pipe. They wished 

Bahia Blanca. March 18.—Ard stmr a continuance of an Injunction previ- 
Albuera, Lockhart, from Buenos ously granted. Defendant claims that 
Ayres. he and his predecessor had operated

Pascagoula, March 15.—Cl<| schr ,lie mill for 35 years and that they had 
Mineola, St. Thomas. always used the river to carry away

Port Reading, N. J.. March 16.—Sid the refuse.
17th schr Frances Good now, Lane, ,l011°r allowed the matter to
Plymouth. stand to give the parties a chance to

Philadelphia, March 17.—Ard bark'come to an amicable agreemenL 
Brilliant. Bombay. j F. R. Taylor for plaintiff; M. G. Teed

Sank Key, March 15—Passed bark K- C., for defendant.
Ethel Clark, Puerbo Plata, for Gulf
port.

BRITISH PORTS.
Belfast, March 15.—Ard stmr Inlsli- 

owen Head, Plckford, St. John.
Liverpool, March 18—Ard stmr 

Grampian, St John.
London. March lSi—Ard stmr Mont 

rose. St. John.
Glasgow, March IS.—Ard stmr Al- 

mora, Baltimore.

Mrs. R. C.
■ created termed

y Rev. Peter Melville.
Rev. Peter Melville, formerly well 

known in Fredericton, and throughout 
the Maritime Provinces, is dead. He 
was at one time stationed in Frederic
ton as assistant to the late Rev. Dr. 
J. M. Brook, of St. Paul’s church, and 
married Miss Hartt of Fredericton. 
Afterwards he had pastorates n the 
Nashwa&k and in PIctou county, N. 
S.. before returning to the old coun*

; ALLAN UNE
mil DIRECT ROYAL MAIL-STEAMERS

ST.JOHN TO LIVERPOOL
FOREIGN PORTS.

A steamer April 20
and monthly thereafter.

For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, SL John, N. B.

limillH 111* MUST Turbine Triple Screw Steamers 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 

And Twin Screw Steamers 
CORSICAN, TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 

AND HESPERIAN.

try.
Mrs. E. B. Kinnear.S. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 

Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m„ connecting 
at Dlgby with trains East and WesL 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent

Margaret widow of Edward B. Kin* 
died re- 

eaves one
GENERAL\ near, formerly of Moncton, 

cently in Vancouver. She 1< 
brother. Geo. J. Dobson, of Bayfield. 
Botsford, and three sons and five 
daughters. Her eldest son, George 
C. Kinnear," resides in Boston, as also 
her second daughter, Mrs. Evans. The 
second son is a doctor in LaCrosse. 
Wisconsin, and the youngest son and 
four daughters reside in Vancouver.

Saloon............
Second Saloon .
Third Claes 

Sailings 
application 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John. N. B.

...872.50 and $82.50 
. . .$50.00 and $52.50

-............$31.25 and $32.60
and further information on 
to anv agent or

Kaiser Cancels Trip.
Berlin, Mar. 19.—Emperor William 

has most unexpectedly postponed his 
departure for Venice, Vienna and Cor
fu, which was scheduled for March 22. 
The reason officially assigned this 
morning is "difficulties in the 
of internal politics."

Equity.
Before Chief Justice Barker yester

day in the matter of the Royal Trust 
Company et al vs. The Alexander Gib
son Railway and Manufacturing Com
pany et al, F. R. Taylor moved for a 
confirmation of the report, of the mas
ter; report read and order made.

In the matter of W. J. Miller, lunatic, 
D. King Hazen moved for the ap
pointment of a committee. He read the 
petition and affidavits from Hon. J. K. 
Flemming and Dr. J. V. Anglin and 

Hon. J.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.

MANCHESTER LINERS\ Commenting Jan. ^28.^ ena^untll, further 
follows:— * ** ****** *111 run ** Marconi Wireless Report. sphere

Sable Island, March 19.—C. P. R. 
1 steamer Montreal, from London and 
Antwerp for St. John, was sp 
wireless 70 miles east at 5.25

PICKFDRD & BLACK UNE
tete, Deer Island, Red Store, St. George. 
Returning, leave St. Andrews Tuesday 
for St. John, calling at " Letete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor. Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Tide 
mfttlng.

From
Manchester
Feb. 24 
Mar. 2 
Mar. 9 
Mar. 16 
Mar. .23 
Mar. 30

From 
St. John 
Mar. 13 
Mar. 23 

•Mar. 25 
Apl. 5 
•Apl 8 

Apl. 20
«—Steamers marked thus take cargo 

for Philadelphia.
Steamers have accommodation for a 

limited number of passengers.
For space and rates apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 
Agents. St. John. N. B.

St. Andrew’s Curling Club.
A special meeting of the St. An

drew’s Curling Club was held last ev
ening when club business was tran
sacted. It is possible that a smoker 
and a grand wind up for the season 
will be held some evening next week.

oken by Japs Making Trouble.
London, Mar. 19.—A Daily Mail des

patch from Tien Tsin reports that a 
diplomatic incident has arisen between 
Japan and China as the result of an 
invasion by Japanese soldiers of a na
tive newspaper office in the French 
concession on Sunday night.. The Ja
panese are said to have done serious 
damage.

Man. Trader 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Shipper 

Man. Corporation 
Man. Commerce 
Man. Exchange

ST. JOHN, N. B.. TO DEMERARA.
S. S. Rhodesian sails Mar. 28 for 

Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua Barba
dos, Trinidad. Demerara.

S. 8. Cromarty sails Apl. 19 for Ber
muda. SL Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John. N. B. .

Dangers to Navigation.
Str Ragnorok (Nor) reports 

12, lat 37 12 N, Ion 74 40 W, passed a 
piece of wreckage about 50 feet long, 
just level with the water, with 
bitt forward and another aft, appar
ently part of vessel’s deck.

Stmr Thespis (Br) reports March 5, 
lat 32 N, Ion 6d 40 VV, passed what ap
peared to be a topmast projecting 
about 30 feet out of water, apparently 
attached to submerged wreckage.

Stmr Caroline (Fr) reports 
8, lat 42 07 N, lorn 52 28 W, passed a 
piece of mast, with part of a sail at 
tached.

Stmr Indraghiri (Br). from Glasgow- 
reports March 11 and 12, on the Banks 
passed through immense Ice fields for 
18 hours; was obliged to go to the 
south In order to clear them.

K l and wea:her per-
WARE-

March
HousingEst Vj«!hnRN 4.
Bla^^Hant)6^^*^’11 Coupon.
B Thl»8company wlil not be responsible for 
any debts contracted after this date with
out a written order ft 
or Contain of the

an order was made appointing 
K. Flemming committee. Th 
order was made and costs of applica
tion to be paid.

The old docket goes over until the 
regular sitting next month.

e usual

om the Company Suffered With Nerve Treubli 
Far Two Years.

Something New For Spring.
We are all thinking of buying new 

apparel for spring, but did it occur 
to you that last season's 
can be given a new lease of life. Dye
ing or dry cleaning by Ungar's Laun
dry and Dye Works, 28 Waterloo street 
will make them just like new. Think 
of the money you can save. Have your 
suit, dress or gown dyed a new’ shade 
for spring.

WINTER TOURS For Sale HOTEL ARRIVALS.
March garments

FURNESS LINE Park.
F H Rowe, Kings Co: Harry Town. 

Amherst; W J Dean, Musquash: A S 
Hubley, A McPherson, C M Ross, Hali
fax; S B Lane, H B McKinnon, J S 
Bigney. Truro : J W Clarke, H G Wad- 
man. R H Gadat, S E Hennon, Mono- 
ton; D K Graham, Campbellton; G M 
Hopper. H S Pollock, Truro; C E Pow- 

Halifax: H Segee, Fredericton : G 
Porter, Meductlc; T R Campbell, Salis
bury ; C B Keith, Berrys Mills; A Hol
man and wife, Moncton.

Victoria.
S B Stockford, Moncton; George 

Green. Mc Adam Jet; A E Trites and 
wife, Salisbury; R D Lang, Vancou 
ver; W McFarland. Fredericton ; C A 
Duplissie, Fredericton Jet; W Hunter, 
Montreal: H A White, Sussex: W M 
uMrrav, Campbellton; G A Gllfe 
wife, Sussex; 
wife, Richibucto 
wife, Moncton;
Manan.

IT WAS IMPOSSIBLE FOB 
HIM TO . SLEEP.

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. 8PLANE A CO.,
61 and 63 Water SL. SL -John. N. B.

TO NASSAU, CUBA AND 
MEXICO.From

London.
From

faL John. 
Feb. 6 
Mar. 9 
MAT. 14

and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St John. N. A

Diseases of the nervous system am 
Very common. All the organs of the body 
may be sound while the nervous system 
alone may be diseased, therefore it is 
necessary for anyone suffering from any 

bie to procure a remedy 
which will at once quieten the nerves 
and build up the system.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills will 
do this for you, providing you give 
a fair trial.

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINEKanawha
Anapa
Rappahannock

Feb. 18 
Feb. 24 PIRE ESCAPES Shipping Notes.

Battle line steamer Albuera, Captain 
Lockhart, arrived at Bahia Blanca 
from Buenos Ayres last Monday.

son. Montreal: W C H Grimmer, Fred
ericton; H McLean, J Hurst, Montreal: 
D Cameron. Halifax: L Spencer and 
wife. Berry. Eng; Mrs E O McSween- 
ey, Mrs B S AlcFarlane, Moncton; H C 
Long. Boston ; G Ingersall. Grand Man
an; F Condon, Moncton; H E Fawcett. 
Saekville; A E Hue. Montreal; R B 
Stewart, Perth Jet; W E Landry, An- 
tlgoniah ; k S Keast.

er. nervous trouFrom SL John the 6th of Each Month 
42 days rolind trip—$90 and up 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO- Agents.
For Hotels and Factories

Write for prices
WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain St Up to yesterday 4,711,949 bushels 

of grain was received at the C. P. R.
elevator West End. Mr. Chas. W. Wood, Montreal, Que., 

writes:—"For two years I had suffered 
with nerve trouble, and it was impossible 
for me to sleep. It did not matter what

SPECIAL LOW RATES Jt MlV
ytitaf. Too ean walk til day without «

_ _ _ jssvs&jsv•bond«ten. Try today. HwKEuMii.
Co. Lid. 411 Kiac Street. W„ Toronto.

,C. P. R. steamer Montreal passed 
Sable Island yesterday at 6.25 
bound to this port from London and 
Antwerp.

Head line steamer Lnisliowen Head, 
Captain Plckford. arrived at Belfast, 
Ireland, March 15, from St. John. 
This Bteamer is coming back to this 
port for another cargo this season.

Donaldson line steamer Athenla, 
now in command of Captain Black, 
arrived last night off Partridge is 
land with 380 passengers and will 
come up to her dock this 
The steamer has on board 
horses for the 
the former captain of Athenla Is now

Toronto; B M 
Blakadar. Yarmouth; F C Whitman. 
Annapolis.J lor me to sleep, it did not matter what 

time I went to bed, in the morning I 
was even worse than the night before. 
1 consulted a doctor, and he gave 
tonic to take a half hour before going to 
bed. It was all right for a time, but the 
old trouble returned with greater force 
than before. One of the boys, who 
works with me, gave me half a box of 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I 
took them and I got such satisfaction 
th*t I got another box, and before I 
fin. shed it I could enjoy sleep from IS 
P*m. until 6 a.m„ and now feel good."

Milbum’s Heart atod Nerve Pills are 
cents per box, or 3 boxes for SL2A 

at all dealers, or mailed direct an re
ceipt of pri 
Limited. To

SECOND CLASS 

DAILY
. From ST JOHN, N. B. r and

Alfred Shadelish and 
: J A LeBlane and 
Irwin Ingalls. Grand

/ Dufferjn.To VANCOUVER, F. C. *
VICTORIA, B.C. 1 
PORTLAND, Ore. I 
3EATLLE, Wash. f 
NELSON, B.C. V
TRAIL, B.C. (
R088LAND, B.C., etc A 
BAN FRANCISCO. J 
LOS ANGELES. j

EQUALLY LOW RATES 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS.

T W McKenzie Gill. Chicago; J N 
McIntyre. Sam Killen. Bliss Freeze 
R S J Freez 
Honolulu;

1ARQI 1st TO APRIL 15th
TO

British Columbia
.65 ze, Sussex; H Waterhouse 

. E L Palmer, Amherst ; S 
W Smith. Mt Pleasant; J E Forsland. 
Winnipeg; D Doody, Montreal; G Chas 
Buchanan and family. Toronto; Chas 
S Perkins, Boston ; W R Finson, Ban 
gor: Aleaxnder Pratt, Metapedia, Que;

G White, Sussex ; A Eug Laudrian, 
Otawa; J A LeBlane. Montreal; rl À

Royal.
W H Scott, Toronto; O E llassert, 

Montreal; S B Chute, Brumswlck; J L 
Gray. Elizabeth; N J B McDonald. 
Hamilton; R S Cutler, Boston : R M 
Hall, Halifax: F Beresford. Toronto; 
C W Smith. Montreal; R De F Davis, 
Sussex; .1 H Ramsey. Boston: L W 
Johnson, London, Ont ; E Davis. Kings
ton: W W runham, Toronto; W A 
McDonald, Burnis, Alta; D 1. Robert

$3irî^rw=ïî-ï
Instead of » tortura i

AND

/J Pacific Coast Points IILenten Concert and Recital.
Reserve Monday, 25th March, for 

Lenten concert by Centenary choir and 
recital by brilliant local performers on 
new Chlckerlng concert grand piano.

west. Captain McNeil.
46° Robertson. Metapedia, P Q; F II 

Patee. Holyoke; Mr and Mrs M D 
Wheaton. Petitcodlac; E B Gillespie. 
Truro; C G Fraser, Parrsboro.

B0
See Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD. D.PJL, C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N.B.

y The T. lüibuna Ceu. 
dronto. OnL

rf.Y
1 V.

RED ROSE FLOUR 
RED ROSE FLOUR

RED ROSE FLOUR

;
1 - a"■

■
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THE

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPBSLLTON. at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, conneetlon is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY tor'BDMUNDSTON and points 
on (he TBMIBCOUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ÀNDOV- 
er, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON, ST. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the short
est and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHA
LEURS and RESTIOOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection Is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodatlou for 
passengers. Is now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP
BELLTON end ST. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition to the ordinary 
freight train», there la aleo a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
the international rail.

COMPANY OF NEW
Brunswick.

way

CANADIAN 
PA C I FI

m*WHITE J* 
INSTAR 

\ DOMINION/
LARGEST CANADA !

K
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ANC!E STOCK MARKETS 1
- .» ; *

ACTIVE TRADING DAY’S SALES ON 
I UNCERTAIN 

INTONE

ICURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

■■ m■ -tM1 i$9,606 QTY Of HALIFAX 4
DEBENTURE STOCK, DUE 1940

This opportunity for investment is one which should 
appeal to those seeking absolute security for their 

money.______________

MONTREAL
MARKET

Price

Three Issues of Telephone Securities ■ $I

- Business depressions and panic s have no tWWi 
tKXnTrf public utility securities T1he «OJ-WJJ 
■nnniied bv these corporations are of such a nat “^p^llc ««“Î doTlthout them, uo matter what the 

financial stress."
These issues we _
Trinidad Consolidated Telephones 6 p. c. 

and interest.
Maritime 

and interest.
Maritime 

Stock at 102.

Furnished by F, 1. MoCurdy and Ce. 
Member» ef Montreal stock Sacking»,
108 Frinoe William Street, St. Jehrn 
N. B.

New York. N. Y.. Mar. 19 — Although 
price of stocke tended higher again 
today, the frequent pause and irregu
lar movements seemed to indicate that

P,,ou.Hl* Lew Clt-e Morn,no

*: Smi-«s ik 85 «8 sXitzsJ5s& sag “®M;£Sr?:sat s* S8 ns «
lim T “d t! 15714 168W 167% 167% "SSSg^dSeStodaSl'SSlcel eon- nomlnlon Iron Pfd i • l»1''2'10

Am snor i22V 122% 122% 122% dttlous abroad and within our own @ 100 1-2, 1 <& 101 1-2. 75 <r 101 1-

Am !7>: :’S8 U* 2;* ,« .««» -w. & r-m
.sat. : s$ s* & || in,KEU«.‘r-« sspmu# «u!$u-.: : :=&at 1 s*s.-assyasusas ,s» »? ::i 5 ï: :1S$ IS Sr g-K ffi-SWlSVSS 8*',S' ”• “
S',™ S.L: 3 »» » m J&.ISA.’SSUSJM IfSTfSt» ‘ * *l'Ün Gao. . .m 14114 141 141 Uniurt State. Steel and ' -on Pa5«h «•»* “tVA
D and H. .169% .... • displaced less reallleacy. The-»“} “lvl ^ “65 @ 14, 26 @
DenandRO.. .... 2*Vi *194 *19* .locks too, were noticeably backward ottsws nwer.^ ” »
Erie...................... 37 37% 3%6% untu iater in the day, at 4. crown Reserve, 50 @ 310, 100 @
Erie 1st Pfd.. 67 57% 56% 56% the Harrlman issues also made a bet- Crown Reserve,
Gen Elec. . .165% 366 165% 165% ter 8howing. a natural response to The
Gr Nor Pfd. .133% 134 133 133% cheerfui 8tatement Issued by the Utu-
Gr Nor Ore. . 28 40% 39% 40 lal. head of that aystem. There wae fur-

Harveat. .116% 115 114% 114% ther activity In American Can end
Ill Cent.................. 127 128% 127% 12'% Rock Island stocks, which are as,urn-
Int Met. . . . 18% 18% 18% 18% ed t0 dev|ve their financial support I
L and N... .156% .... .... from Intereata more or less Identical ,
l.chigh Vel. .163 164 163 16™ There „as a marked dimlnuUo# of
Nev ton. . . 19% 24% 19% 19% ! merest in such laaues as Ere and
Kan t’ltv So.. 27% 27 27 27 Missouri Pacific and Ihe market aa
M K and T. 26% 29% 28% 28% a whole larked some of Its recent
Miss Vac. . . 44% 44% 43% 43% breadth. Partial confirmation of anoth^
Nat Lead. . . 66 '•'% . 6.-.J4 6o% adVance In the price of copper 
N Y Cent .112% 113 112% 113 metai conducted to Increase strength
XV O and W .... 37 37 37 the copper stocks. Amalgamate
Nov Pac. . .120% 121% 120% 1*0% maklng a new high record for the
X and W. .108% 109 109 109 moVement. The Improvement In Am-
Pac Mall.. . 31% ...................... erican Smelting was concurrent with
ivnn . .124% 124% 124 124 re|)orl8 from Washington in which
Pr Stl Car... .33 .. . .... that corporation was exonerated from
Par T and T............  49% 49% 49% charges of monopolistic operations.
Rv Stl Sp. . 30% 31% 31 31 % Bv far the greater part ot the day s 
Reading . .165% 157% 166% l->6% b<lsines9 was transacted In the early 
Ren I and S. . 21 22 21% 21% pmai dealings were in very
Rock laid. . , 25% 26% 25% 26% raoderate volume, but net changes
Sloss-^hef . . 44 45 45 4o were comparatively unimportant, all
So Pac . .109% HIV4 109% 111% standard issues registering gains, ex-
Soo . • .139% 139% 139% 139% ^pt steel, which WAS subjected to
Sou Rv... 29% 29% 29% 29% gome selling pressure in connection
Utah Cop. - • '»• wi‘h rumora that the, curteBt QUar
nu pai . .168% 16K% 16«% 168% ter may show a deficit.
V S Rub.- . 51% 52% 51% «2 London was again a moderate sel ;
V s Stl . . 66% 67% 66% 6b% er here, but its own mai kets were tol-
it c stl Pfd.111% m% m% 1H>I crably firm with especial strength in 
Yir Chem. .53% 53% 53 o3 coppers. News from the continent was
West Union............... 84% 84% 84% not entirely reassuring, however, our

Total Sales—527,700. own influence as an International mon
ev market w'as again shown in the sale 
to American bankers of $3,000,000 Bav
arian government two months notes.
Gold to the amount of $900.000 was 
drawn from this centre for South 
America making a total of $1,650,600 
thus far this week.

The most favorable news of the day 
was contained in the official state
ment dealing with this country's 1m 
ports and exports for February, both 
of which established new records for 
that month. Imports increased by 
about $4.000,000 but exports show the 
enormous gain ot $23.000,000 over the 
same month last year, which held the 
record. For the eight months of the 
fiscal year, exports exceed imports by 
about $459.000,000 which again ex
ceeds all past records.

The bond market was irregular In 
early dealings, but later developed 
morWTrength. Total sales, par value,
$2,451,000. Panama coupons threes ad
vanced % per cent, on call.

TvBy direct private wire te J. C. Mac- 

1 klnteeh and Co.
BOBU

i*ioffer in lots to suit purchasers:
Bonde at 101 Ad. 0 

Agrlt 
Aud. 
Boys 
Cam] 
Coroi 
ColOD 
Bled 
Exec 
Educ 
Scho 
Fact. 
Free 
Fish, 
Guat 
Intel

Bonds at 107 

preferred

Telegraph A Telephone 6 p. c. 

Telegraph and Telephone 6 p. c.
PRICE ON APPLICATION

F. B. McClIRUY & CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

ST. JOHN
SYDNEY CHAH10TTET0WN

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO. It

"™$«»Î5T"HALIFAX
eotablloheB 1871.

Members Montreal Sleek Bxehan«e.

FREDERICTON IHAUFAX 1mmST. JOHN Jord
Leg!MONTREALNEW GLASGOW Liqu
Mini311

Paint, 2 @ 36. 3 fh 37.
Coal Pfd.. 2 @ 112. ^
Textile Pfd., 26 <g> 100, 2 <8> 101. 
Rich, and Ontario. 25 6> 120 3-4, 25 

@1 120 5-8, 20 @ 121.
Rio. 30 @ 116 14, 25 @ 116.
Bell Tel., 25 6> 149.
Twin City, 10 <6 104 3-4.
Toronto Ralls, 101 @ 133 1-2, 
lx>comotive Pfd., 25 # 89. 
luike of the Woods, 28 <g> 133. 
Montreal Street Bonds, 100 <6> 100. 
Quebec Bonds, 21,000 <8> 77. 
Dominion Iron Bonds, 3,000 {p 95. 
Cement Bonds, 2,000 ® 100,
Royal Bank, 2 @ 229 7-8.

N. I
~— Nat.

Just Try It n. 1
Int N; E

Pub)••A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"
The Eastern Trust Company

MT a g__Exécuter, AOmlnletreter, Trustee, Ouerdlsn.

12» prlnee Wm. Bt CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. B.

i x P“bl
1 ) Pro! 
1 ’ Pro) 

Publ
1

Publr
Rod
Sur.

Bank of New Brunswick
HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B. •*<

.. „ $1,000,000.00
.... 1,800,000.00

Bros
8uc<

l f Sinl 
Sup 
Tou

Afternoon.
Cement Com., 25 @ 28 1-4,
Cement Pfd., 35 @ 89.
Winnipeg. 90 @ 266.
Halifax, 10 <8> 155 1-4.
Paint Pfd., 10 # 95 1-4.
Detroit, 65 & 60.
Dominion Steel, 340 ® 67.
Montreal Power. 50 ® W4 84, 5 ® 

194 1-2, 65 # 194 5-8, 2» ® 194 34.
Nova Scotia Steel, 48 ® 95, -5 ® 

95 1-2. .
Took^ Pfd.. 5 ® 88.
Penman Pfd., 30 <g) 86 3-4.
Paint, 50 ® 1 o
Toronto Rails, 8 ® 133 1-2.
Canners, 25 ® 60 3-4, •
Rich, and Ontario, 15 @ 120 3-8, 50 

® 120 34.
Rio, 7 ® 116. _ , „
lx>comotive, 60 ® 34 1-2.
Montreal Cot., 10 @ 46 3-4.
Pulp. 25 @ 179. A _ __
Dominion Iron Bonds, 5,000 ® 95. 
Textile Bonds “A" 1,500 & 9«. 
Royal Bank. 1 ® 230, 10 ® 229 34, 

3 ® 229.
Bank of Montreal, 12 <g> 246.

, New Royal Bank, 7 @ 227 1-2.

Tub
Capital (paid up)............................
Rest and undivided profits over..

Util
Unf

Di.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N.B. T

One taste is sufficient to make 
of this fine old

Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St.
Lumber and General Brokers

Birch, Southern Pine. Omk, 
and Creosoted Piling

dur
old

you a constant user 
whisky.
A little every day is good îor any

yea
Spruce. Hemlock, 

Cypreee, Spruce Piling
L ^ ed

1

1;135 133Lake Woods Com
Laurentide.......................... «.179% ..•••
Mex. L. and P...................... 82 81
Minn. St. P- and Sault. .189% 139% 
Montreal Power. - - - -195 19€%
Montreal Street. » • ...235
N. S. Steel.......................
Ogilvie Com..., . .
Ottawa Power., ... .
Penman's Com... ..
Porto Rico.......................
Quebec Rail..............................  60 4o
Rich, and Ont......................... 120% 120%
RH> Janeiro........................
........................................................... 18W
Tor. Railway.. .(■ .. .-13814 m

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.man.

e
Sold by All St. John Dealers CAP

96 95%
.... 130% 
.... 148%

tta
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

intosh and Co.
exp
oitl

5660 pai
79 are

Range of Prices. MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES thr

March 19th. inn
folFurnished by F. B. MeCurdy * Ce„ 

Member, Montrael Slock Exchange.
Wheat.

Cloae.Hitti. Loir. 
102% 101%

r Stoic Bralsrt. CMS. Acbts, rdas. and other like 
troubles of chUdren quickly relieved by

Banks.102May
July
Sept.

.. . .216% 213 
.....196% 195

................246 246
..229% 229
..210 204

98%î'M's98% Commerce.. .. 
Merchants.. ..
Montreal............
Royal.. .. # • 
Molaon’s... ..

JOHNSONS
ST anodyne

Liniment

March 19th.96%696%
Morning.

LaRose—100 al 3.8», 100 at 3.85, 80 
at 4.02. 100 at 4.00.

Can Power—10 At 50.
Wyagamack Bènds—7,700 at «4.’ 
Mex. Northern—100 at 19%.
Spanish River—25 at 42%.
Spanish River Pfd.—25 at 88.
Tram—1 at 53.
Debentures—22,000 at 83, 8,500 at 

82%.

7170%
70%
70%

May .. .. .. 7114 of

maritime province
71%
71%July .. .. 

Sept. .. . 71%
The old reliable household remedy. Give in

wardly for Coughs,Colds,Cholera Morbus and
Bowel Complaint. Sold by all dealers.

25c and 50c Bottlms

Oats.

May................... 53%
July...................
Sept....................... *-la

Pork. 

. .. 16.35
.. 16.62 
.. 16.90

jr Pills 1
Nf«/al« thm

anti Aeepj MONTREAL
CLOSING

53%52%
48%
41%

49%
42%

iFurnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co. 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
106 Prince William Street, St. John 

N. B.

)L S. JOHNSON A CO- Boston, M»*».

16.27 Afternoon.
Spanish River—10 at 42%, 25 at 42%, 

25 at 42%. 10 at 42%.
Spanish River Pfd—25 at 88, 10 at 

25 at 88, 25 at 88%.
Tram Power—15 at 34.

.J-16.22
16.50
16.82

May .. - 
July .. 
Sept..............

18.5a
16.85 LETTERMÏÏSK

CENTRES

Stocke.

15,000 feet of
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. Asked Bid

98100Acadia Fire
Acadia Sugar Pfd................104
Acadia Sugar Ord. . . <3
Brand-Hend. Com.................20
Cape Breton Elec. Com... .... 
Bast. Can. Bav. and Loan. 142
Baet. Truat................ •• •••;•«
Hal. Cold Stor. Pfd.. ..101 

.... 100

100y F. B. McCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change. 105 Prince William Street, St. 
John, N. B.

Bid. Ask.Furnished b

TAUGHT FREE 69wires to J. C. Mac- 4.02 Birch Flooring4.00By direct private 

intoeh and Co.

LaRose .
Can. Power .. .
W. C. Power Bds
Mex. Nor..............
Wyagamack Bds 
Spanish River ..
Spanish River Pfd .. .. 88 
Tram Power........................

155049
5088% 89

19% 20
73% 74

137
152[Montreal. March 19.—The featurej 

of the market today was undoubtedly 
Power and Shawinigan, while the 
known position of the two stocks is 
probably quite sufficient to justify 
the advance which has lately taken 
place the general belief is that some
thing’ which is as yet unknown has in
fluenced the situation. There is an 
indefinite rumor concerning something 
which Is to take place on the other 
side of the Atlantic. Over and above 
all thta, however, the stocks are in 
a strong position, both as to a market 
for the current and the quantity of 
it, as well as to prices. The .Power 
Company has announced that It is con 
sidering a reduction in its price for 
its electricity, and It is imposable to 
say as yet what this will amount to.

. . Shawinigan continued to sell around
,,1131. These are almost high points
* tor both, 131 for Shawinigan and 195 

13, for Power. V. P. R. after a few days
. -1 weakness rallied slightly this morn- 
-ling and sold up to 233 1-4. later it

* showed a slight decUne. The eani- 
- ings of the company continue to

show increases, those for each of the 
last few weeks gaining In excess, of 
$400,000. It was announced in the 
daily papers yesterday that the Win
nipeg Electric Railway had sold out.
This report was absolutely denied by 
Sir Wm. MacKenzte today, but the de
nial did not have an adverse effect 
on the price of the stock. It sold up

The° local C”k?Mooto tolheVc. flRSI MORTGAGE BONDS DUE 1940
exceeded. Sled Corporation »oUe Th, londs ,Karti by , 
ues at the dead level of 67 ■*“ ™ rir.t Mortgage covering all the
moderately active while Srotla la doll #partllSi rigM, a„d franehl.ee
but Btronger et 86 1-1. Ottawa u«ht <f (h< Cempanyi both present and 
end Power occupied » more Prom', future.
nent position on the Hat and ehowefl Th, nat uuli of the Company 
e distinctly stronger tone. The first 
transaction took place at 148, and 
under the good buying tee maxhe 
strengthened up half a potnt Detroit 
wm not In very much demand, but 
tee tone of the market was very firm, 
sales taking place at 60, while Toron
to Street was moderately active end

Nri SeariteCiriintionM
H' 5KSSR Sr bSmsms-*^

March 19th. 
Low Close.Home Instruction

SpectolOffertoRe»d-l ■ g™SHS

ers of 1 lie Standara dian Wtwin No, ». 63 to sa 1-2; no
3 B1 to 51 1-2; extra No. 1 ’feed. u2 

In order to advertise and introduce | tÿ -2 i_o; No 2 local white. 50 1-2 to 
their home study music lessons in 51; No 3 iocai white. 49 1-2 to 50; 
everv locality the INTERNATIONAL ^ ^ local white. 48 1 -2 
INSTITUTE OF MUSIC of New York | FLOUR—Manitoba 
will give free to our readers, a com", patents, firsts, $5.70; seconds, $5.20, 
nlete course of instruction for cither, strong bakers, $5.00; winter patents 
Piano, Organ, Violin, Mandolin. Guv choice gs.io to $5.35; straight rollers 
tar. Cornet, Banjo, Cello or Sight ,465 to 14.75; straight rollers bags, 
Singing. In return they simply a8k|g2.15 to $2.25.^^^H -
that you recommend their Institute; miLLFEED—Bran, $25; shorts $2< ; 
to your friends after you learn to ;mlddlings $29; mouillie, $30 to $34. 
play. , ; HAY, No. 2. per ton, car lots. $1;>

You may not know one note from t0 $15,50. 
another; yet, by their wonderfully POTATOES per bag, car lots, $1.5.. 

i simple and thorough method, you to $1.70.
L can soon learn to play. * you are 

an advanced player you will receive 
• special instruction.

The lessons are sent weekly. They 
are so simple and easy that they are 
recommended to any person or little 
child who can read Rnglish. Photo
graphs and drawings make every
thing plain. Under the Institute's ____
free tuition offer you will be asked to New York, March 19.—The course 

I pay only a very small amount (aver- cf today's stock market wa8 ihr^®^,la^ 
aging 14 cents a week) to cover post- and the volume of tr*Jln8b*^0Wj5Ue 
age and the necessary sheet music. disappointing falling off, but■ “

No one should overlook this wonder- some Issues developed a reactionary 
1 offer. Tell your friends about it— tendency, others holding 
iow this article to them. >anced enough to JWgt an undertone

INTHRNATIONAL INSTITUTE of fair strength to the eeneral list, 
‘successfully taught others and There was a total absence 
successfully teach you, even It ing news while foreign advice sstill 
know absolutely nothing what- reflected depression In connection 

• about music. The lessons make with labor troubles and rumors of a 
•vthing clear. assuring political situation. South

ero Pacific was conspicuous for a 
rise of over a point against sn indif
ferent or reactionary tendency else
where while probably found its inspir
ation In Judge Lovett's statement 
that the condition of the road had 
never been better and the

■ -,............. ................... , that operating conditions would be
___________ — — ‘better henceforth. The course of theFRPROOF ! general list waa rather disappointingM*" in view of the strong leadership

9842%42High. 
. 10.36 
. 10.42 
. 10.54 
. 10.52 
.. 10.53 
. 10.58 

,. 10.64 
. . 10.59

from 2 ft. to 4 tL to be sold at a ^

Special Low Price
—No Order Too Small— 
rMm8 where a border ot hard-

198»s% Hal. Fire...................
"Heweon Pfd, Wjth- 30 p:c.

common stock....................1°°
. .102
. .104

29Mar. ..
May ..
July ..

Sept. ..
Oct. ..
Dec. ..
j8Spot—10.60.

33% 3441—42
52—53
52—53
52—53
57—58
64—65
60—62

31
44 99Mar. Tele. Pfd.. *

N. B. Tel. Com.. .
N. S. Car let Pfd.................95
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd.> . ♦,
N. S. Gar 3rd Pfd.....................
N. 8. Car Cam..................
Mar. T. and T. Oom.. « 48
Stanfields Pfd..........................
Stanfields Com.. . . . 6» 
Trln. Cons. Tele. Cqm.. . .... 
Trln. Electric. ..... 7.

43 MONTREAL STOCKS. 10138 9047 65Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co., 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

53to 49.
spring wheat

4351 31
46

102
THE BOSTON CURB.

Asked Bid 
. . 28% 28% 
. . 89
..232% 232% 
..316

. . 60% 60
.. 57% 57

. . 57% 57
....102% 101

.. 68% 67%
I1L Trac. Pfd......................... 91

30 MURRAY & GREGORY, Ud J73Can. Cement. . . 
Can. Cement Pld..
Can. Pac.....................
Cron Reserve. . 
Detroit United. .
Dom. Steel...............
Dom. Steel Pfd.. 
Dom. Steel Pfd.. 
Dom. Textile.. .

/88%

ro 1\By direct private wlree te J. C. Mac. 

Intoeh and Co.
St. John, N. B.

Everything lit Weed and Olaea for 
-/ Buildings.

Bonde.
310 97CaîSdBroton6Blec. 6'e! . 96t4 96

lleweon 6’e.. .. .. .•••• »"
Maritime Tele. «'•. . . .167 
N. 6. atl. let Molt. r,i. . 96%
N. B. Stl. Deb. Stock .106

i March 19th. 99%
Bid.

le Matter WkilYeu See er Hear.. .. 27 
.. 1244. 
.. 2814 
.. 36

92Zinc...................
East Butte ..
North Butte ..
Lake Copper .. ..
Franklin.......................
First Nat. Copper .... 244

11 8114

10414CLOSING STOCK LETTER. 94%90% try us first103
8913% Sashes, Doors, 

luiMers’ finish or Rongh Lumber
Porto Rico 5's. . 
Stanfields 6‘e... 
Trinidad Blec. 6’e

By direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh 4. Co. 90PRICE BROTHERS 

& COMPANY
Trinity.................
U. S. Mining ..
Davla..................
Granby .................
I ale Royale .. 
Nevada .. •• ••
Shannon .............
Osceola .. .... 
United Mining . 
Mayflower .. ..

Y
. 94

CLOSiNS COTTON LETTER.
tertn-l-------froe. call or telephone,
",8t *' ATKINS N, B.

Bank ef Montreol Bldg., St John.

. 36%
2744
1914

private Wire» to J. C.12V4 LIMITED By Direct 
Mackintosh * Co.113 5.. 1614 

..10% 11 New York, Marsh lè.-Wlth Uver- 
nool advices hopeful ot an early oev 
{tement ofthe Brltl.h strike through 
the”medium ot legislation and an un- 
taTorabte weather map. Aral prices 
In today's cotton market e.v®.rlge^,,l 
to 2 higher In our market this mom- 
in* with the hulls showing more ag-

STM St SS35
55« delayed
î.r to bf cerJn tVt

the crop will be late and that the 
acreage will be materially reduced 
the burden ot proof is sow upon the 
bears and a continuance of general
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DARTMOUTH
4 1-2$ Bonds

ROBT. MAXWELL
Meson end Builder, Veluato 

and Appraiser.

tor the FREE booklet, 
everything.MÊEEEHEE^^ It 

'you and coat you nothing, 
your letter or postal card to 
ATIONAL INSTITUTS OF 

Ave., Dept. 404, New

on November 30th, 1S11, amount
ed to 113,600,104, or more then t 
two and one-half times the 
amount ef outstanding bonde.

The net liquid aeeete amounted 
to $2,493,020, or more than 60 per 
cent, of the bend loouo.

Price on application.
To Yield Over 61

We own and offer $5,000 
Town of Dartmouth 4 1-2$ Bonde, 
due MW 1st, 1931, in denomin
ation of $500 each, et 99 to yield 
about 4.60. ___

The Atlantic Bond Ce. limited
. — rn.kl.ue Braaldant

Res. 386 Union Street.
98 Fifth

Winter Overcoating
tMest Styled Newsst 

J. S. HflcLtNNAN, ^ Uflion St, W.L
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B*nk 2.îi,e.m.rs";.",e'’;
m I
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!■ ,rn. ii;

City of
Moncton
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Due 1943 

Price to Yield About 
4.60%

Easton Securities Co., Iti.
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S8 Prince* Wm. St., St. John 
913 Notre E)ame SL W. Mont-
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which stumpage had bean . collected 
daring the pàet Six years:

Continued from poge three.
Turning to expenditure he gave thetoljowing comparative statement of 

actual and estimated expenditure for 1811:
SXPINDtTURE «11.

141
1491907
1511908
204Expenditure Bailmatea 

l n excess of In excess of 
Estimate» Estimates Expenditure
% 21,760.00 $

58,898.33 
3,100.00 
1,500.00 
5,000.00

1 Geo. V. Chap.7 I 2.500.00 
IIM6 
111.26 
680.03 

2,261.69 %

.. I.1909

i
2801910
310. 1911

For the last three years of the old 
administration there was a peaity 
average of 141 million feet on which 
stumpage was collected, aa compared 
with a yearly average of 265 million 
feet for the first three year» under 
this administration. The stumpage 
collections had been increasing, but 
cut had not been increasing. The 
transatlantic shipment» for the years 
in question were in millions of feet 
as follows:

1906................................. 420

Expenditures.
Ad. of Justice................. $ 18,668.81
Agriculture ................. *9,966.17
Aud. Gen. A Office.... MJ*.82
Boys Indus. Home ..
Campbellton Relief .. Ü'ÎSÎÎS
Coronation Expenses .. 2.600.00
Colonization Roads.... 939.26
Elections...................... JHHrK
Exec. Government .. 47,942.03
Education.....................
School Books................
Factory Inspec............. *»«2.60
Free Grants Aoc...........  791.03
Fish, F and G Protec. 30,353.61
filler Bds. Gov. Offcls 899.99
Interest . ......................... 246,193.83
Immigration.................... 9.566.40
Jordan Mem. Sanlt. .. 3,008.75
Legislature .. .............. 37,608.30
Liquor Licenses .. .. 28,267.01
Mining and Min. Dev.

'N. B. Cowl and R In.
Nat. His. Society ....
N. B. His. Society ..
N. B. Rifle Asewe-^V? 200.00 
Public Health .. .. v . 8.226.90
Public Hospital ..V,* ' 9,700.00
Probate Courts............ 13,063.03
Prov. Hoa. ( insanef.. 88,942.80
Public Printing .... 13,798.92
Public Works..................*16,266.31
Refunds .. .. .... .. 1,542.32
Revisors..................... l*832^*
Roads Settlement Lda 266.99 
Sur. and Inspections 4,682.14 
Stumpage Collection 30,866.62 
Succession Du. Col. .. 277.66

, Sinking Funds ........V ve2fü306.6Q
Superan. and Pensions 2,460.00 
Tourist Aseoc's .. .. 2,000.00
Tuberculosis Com. v. 66.26
Utilities Com............... 600.00
Unforseen Expenses 2,417.16

Daring the past year $166,028 had 
been expended on permanent bridges

The following statement showed the 
expenditures on permanérrt bridges 
during the last three years of the 
old government, and the first three 
years of this government which add
ed to the permanent debt of the pro-

✓$ 3,181.09 
8,940.16

:o8
Il

{ 1,100.00
47,262.00 ,

274,310.00 
20,000.00 

1,000.00 
1.000.00 

32.000.00 
950.00 

251,000.00 
9,00000 

1 Geo. V. C. 13 
37,981.25 
2l.tXl0.00 * 4 

2,000.00 
448.74 -v 
650.00 
125.00 
300.00 f"

7.700,00 „ 626.90
10.300.00 
13,063.00 
84,006.00 
13,800.00 

318.800.00
2,500.00 
1.860.00 

3 Ed 7. C. 18 
4.760.00 

30,000.00 
750.00 

24.68h.0U 
2,450.00 
2,500.00 

150.00

'<
1,146.69

208.97 
1,64619 . 

60.10 
6,806.67

1C2.50
8651907
3241908
8261909

.327
..285

1910» 1911
472:95 The Provincial Hospital.

Turning to the provincial hospital.
It was found that in 1907 there was] 
due from Municipalities $24,350. At the 
present time only $8,606.98 was dup.j 
also while the cost of all food com
modities had materially increased, the 
per capita coat for maintenance at 
the Provincial Hospital is less under 
the present julmlnlstratlon than under 
its predecessors.

Under the present government the 
Royal Gazette had been placed upon 
a paying basis. There was received 
from advertising last year $2,434, and 
In addition to this, government not! 
ces were Inserted in the Royal Gazette 
and for which, nothing was paid, to 
the value of $539:30. The total cost 
of printing the 
was $1,744, leaving 

dit of the King’s 
Previous to the 21st of September! 
last the Dominion gov ernment had I 
not paid tills province its one liait* 
cost or public wharves; That sum| 
was paid since 21st September and 
has gone into the reports for the pre
sent year. $6,011.62.

Overdraft Interest Wiped Out.

5SŸ.01
161.701.848.80 

. 448.74
650.00
126.00

800.0Q 
.'186,97 

67.70I)i 1 08
97,465.31I 867 .«8 

17.86 1
266.79

-

' 721.60

67.86

472.44
Royal Gazette last year 

a balance to the 
Printer of $689.61.600.00

83.75
600.00
411*19;2,000.00

from Crown lumds in 1907 amounted 
to $321,550. In 1908 it was Increased 
1o $343,292, In 1909. $395,2§3, in 1910, 
$494,491, and In 19M* the territorial 
revenue amounted to $528,439. It would 
be recalled that hon. gentlemen oppos 
lie protested Iasi year when estimates 
of territorial revenue wa*» placed at 
$500,000. They said it was a dream and 
an Impossibility, but the records show
ed that the estimate had been exceed
ed by more than $28,000.

In the record of this administration 
nothing would redound more to the 
credit of the government than that 
stumpage had been collected honest
ly. The comparative statement of 
stumpage collection writes large the 
history of incompetence and favori
tism on the part of the late govern
ment in their failure to collect the 
monies that were due the province. 
In 1907 the stumpage collected 
amounted to $180,135; In 1908. it was 
$191.414, but this government, al
though it came into .power after the 
scale for that year had been com
pleted by getting ‘next*' to one or 
two of the operations the amount of 
collection had .been increased upwards 
of $12.000 over whàt ibe old adminis- 
«ration womM had it for that
year. In 1909 the first year in which 
this government hail complete control 
of stumpage collections, the amount 
was increased to $246,742. while in
1910 it was still further increased to 
$330,360. while for J91V. the amount 
was $367.679. ot $187.5*3 more for 
stumpage alone than 
other words this government had col
lected more from stumpaee alone in
1911 by over $46,000 than.the old gov- 

dld Irom alt territorlal

:

Under the present administration 
the interest on current ovrdrafts at 
tbç banks which, under the old regime 

raged more than $22,000 a year, 
been entirely eliminated. The 

statement for several years was as 
follows:

1905 ....
1906 ....
1907 ....
1908 ....
1910 ....
1911 ....

In the year 1909 instead or inter
est paid out the province received for 
credit balances at tile bank $4,043. In 
the last four years of its administra
tion the former government hod paid 
a yearly average of $22,650 to the 
banks for interest on current ac 
count. In the last three years of this 
government the yearly average had 
been only $7.47S. lAst year $26,500 
was transferred to the Valley Railway 
survey account and on which no in
terest was received from May to Oc
tober. This will be repaid on ad
justment with company, an amount of 
<205 and this will practically wipe 
out all the present government had 
oald to banks for interest on current 
account,

, had
.. ..$ 74,872 
.. .. 126,739
..........  172,591
..........186,102

. 148,522 
.......... 156,028

1906...........
1907.. ..
1908 ............
1909 ..........
1910 ............
1911 ..........

From the time that this government
came into power In 1908 It had set 
Its face towards meeting the ordinary 
expenditure of the country out of the 
ordinary revenue, and it would not de
part .from that position. The revenues 
are increasing from year to year 
through honest collection of what is 
due to the province. The revenue dur
ing the past three years had been as 
follows:

1J . $16,332 
. 19,105
. 48.473
. 6.724
. 1.773

2,450

COAL AND WOODout the issuing of bonds or the mak
ing of any special loan and without 
adding oue dollar to the debt of the 
province. These things must be mat 
ter of comparison with the people 
when they come to decide between the 
record of the 
and the old 
hon. members opposite so heartily sup
ported.

old government In 1906 they bonded 
an over-expenditure on the Public 
Works Department which bad been 
concealed when the legislature met In 
1905 and no account was given of it 
whatever. The amount was $197,065.97 
and in the report of 1907 a statement 
of it appeared as follows:
Bal. ordinary acct. Oct. 31,

1906 .......................
Supt. of roads .. ..
St. John bye roads ..
Ordinary Bridges, wharves

Special Expen. on roads, etc
Public Buildings...............
Government House .. .
Normal School...............
Prov. Hos. Building .. ,
Steam Navigation .. ..

1907. 375 98,408
Present Government:

1908.. ..
1909.. ,
1910.. ..
1911.. ..

To ma
for bridges doubling 
and repaired by the old government 
without adding one solitary dollar 
to the bonded debt of the province on 
account of such expenditures, was 
something of which the government 
felt proud and which would com
mend itself to the great mass of the 
electorate of the province, 
statement was specially gratifying 
when it was remembered that yeai 
after year the former administration 
for such repairs and work as they did 
waretadding many thousands-cf dollars 
to the permanent debt of the coun 
try. They failed absolutely to pro
vide for ordinary expenditures on 
common bridges and to keep up the 
roads out of the ordinary revenue 
This government wsa spending three 
times as much on such services as its, 
predecessor and providing for it out 
of ordinary revenues.

$173.698 
154,916 
162.524 
236,128

ke these great expenditures 
the number built

513 If a World-Wide Strike. 
Then a World-Wide
Coal famine!

.. .642
. ... ..$1.259.826
.............. 1.324.440
............  1.347.077

Result of Honeet Collection. 
This increase was made up almost 

entirely through an honest collection 
of territorial revenue. The revenue

1909.. ..
1910.. .

647
673

? government of the day 
administration which the

1911

.. .. $ 47,122.24 
,. 79.146.57

3,963.67
Education Expenditures.

The comparative amount spent on 
education in the pitot five years was 
as follows:

1907.. .*
1908..
1909.. ..
1910.. ..
1911.. ..

52,994.66 
5.255.12 
1,653.78 

142.80 
1,114.96 
5.272.17 

400.00

Can you afford to leave YOÜR COAL 
BINS EMPTY now when the oppor
tunity offers of FILLING THEM AT 
REGULAR PRICES?

School Books.
in 1907. In. .. » .$220,750 

.... 354,836 

.... 261.522 

.... 265,892 

.... 276,578 
Last year. $56,000 more was expend

ed on education than In 1907. 
estimated expenditure for education 
for the present year was $276.350. The 
government cheerfully admitted that 
they had collected a larger revenue 
and spent more money than did their 
predecessors. The real question be
fore the people was not how much mo
ney did the government spend, but 
how did they spend it. Take two items 
of public works and education, the 
two most, important public services. 
In 1907 the expenditure on public 
works was $230,421, and in 1911, $416,- 
265, $185,843 more than in the latter 
year. In 1907, $220,750 was spent on 
education, and in 1911 this had been 
Increased to $276,578. On these two 
services alone there had been an in
crease of $241,672.

Mr. Sweeney moved the adjourn
ment of the debate and it was made 
the order cS the day for tomorrow.

The House then went into commit
tee with Mr. Munro in the chair and 
resumed consideration of the bill to 
amend the act to aid construction of 
the St. John Valley Railway.

After discussion the bill was agreed 
to with amendments.

Hon. Mr. Flemming in reply to Mr. 
Oopp, said that upset prices on some of 
the fishing licenses to be sold tomor
row had been increased over prices 
of ten years ago. For instance, 
Tobique Salmon flub had paid $50 per 
year for their licenses, and the upset 
price had now been increased to $250.

The House adjourned at 6.30 p. m.

The school book accounts showed 
that though receipts of last year were 
r.ot ouite up to estimates, yet the 
showing was satisfactory. There was 
received up to October 31st $16,209. 
The expenditure in the same period 

$18.853, an expenditure less by 
than in 1910. The loss on the

If You Want to 
Buy or Selli ernment 

enue sources.If Later it may not be a question ofl 
price, it may t hen be a question of “la 
it possible to 
price?”

GIBBON A CO. are now filling up 
the bins of those who wish to insure 
against strike conditions.

REAL ESTATE Lumber Cut Not Larger. secure Coal at anyTheTotal................................. $197,065.97
This simply was an unloading of 

what were absolutely ordinary ex
penditures and making them a part 
of the permanent debt of the province.

An Untrue Report. / |
There had been a report 

St. John Telegraph since this House 
had been in session in which it was 
alleged that this government was con
cealing its expenditures. Every ac
count, every item is, and has been, 
free and open for any hon. member 
or any person of the province to see. 
The day of concealment is past and 
will forever be a thing of the past so 
long as this government continues to 
handle the revenues of the province. 
One would have thought that such a 
bonding of ordinary expenditure in 
1906 would have left even the old 
government with a clean sheet, but in 
1908 when the change took place and 
this government came into power 
there were found hidden away in sus
pense accounts sums concerning which 
the legislature and the country had 
heard nothing, ot which there had 
been no accounting and w hich amount
ed in all to $250,000 of which $157,- 
879.89 was in the Public Works De-

.J- $/,304
school book transaction In four years 
had been less than $1,500 from which 
might properly be deducted about *500 
credited to the venders by reason of

oppositegentlemen 
might say this was due to a larger 
cut of lumber on crown lands, but 
the best available data were that 
transatlantic shipments which were 
largely from the North Shore did not 
bear out any such contention.

Following were the number of mil
lions of superficial feet of lumber on

Honorable

Communicate with 
D. B. DONALD The prices are the regular prices,

EGG.further reduction in price of Eng 
llsh readers. ^

sent to the forBROAD COVE. PICTOU -------
WINTER PORT AND PICTOU COKE

Bank of Montreal Building 
Phone, M. 1968. 8t. John, N. B. Agriculture.

Order promptly, while the supply

Telephone Main 676, or drop in at 
the up-town office No. 6 1-2 Charlotte 
street, or the main office No. 1 Union 
street* and order coal or sawed and 
split hardwood, or sawed hardwood

> . Wharf Expenditures.
The total evDenditure for agriculture 

last y «Hr was $49,958. Of this amount 
grants to 
$13,741. 
socletie

~-T- What was true of bridges was also 
true of wharves. The present admin 
Istration was spending about five 
times aa much on that service as was 
spent by the old government as the 
following statement would show:

1905 ................................$ 4.267
1906 .............................  5,937
1907 ............................. 4,754
1908 .............................. 13,311
1909 .............................. 13.620
1910 .............................. 28.178
1911 ............................... 24,372 |

That was not extravagance. It was
the soundest kind of economy. Public 
services required it and the public 
services got it. The pvesey had ministra
tion, found the roads neglected, the 
bridges tumbling down, and the 
wharves, wrecked. The» 
repaired and rebuilt and 
the current revenue of the country. 
Not a dollar hiad l*een wrongfully 
spent.

agricultural societies totalled 
The number of agricultural 

doubled.If You Have Not Yet Invested in Real Estate You Will 
Get a Most Encouraging Start in

had New markets 
ng opened, a provincial horti

culturist was engaged to teach our 
people how to make the best use of 
our fertile fruit lands, a poultry ex
pert ms going about to inculcate the 
best scientific methods In poultry 
raising and general life, activity and 
prosperity were manifest on every 
hand. This year's estimated expendi
ture for agriculture was $61,315. the 
largest expenditure for this depart
ment in the history of the province.

Administration of Justice.
He would refer briefly to the cost 

of administration of Justice. The con
trôlable item of this expenditure wtas 
the amount paid out for criminal pro
secutions. It was found that while the 
old administration provided liberally 
iu that regard yet what was set down 
under the heading of criminal prose
cutions did not nearly tell the whole 
story. For Instance, while In 1907 It 
was set out that little more than $3,- 
000 was paid for criminal prosecution, 
another sum of $5,000 that ought to 
have been charged to that account 
was hidden away under miscellaneous 
expend it urea.

Here is the record:
190”

bel

Gibbon & Co.TISDALE PLACE CANNEL COAL
For Grates and Cooking 

StovesBECAUSE TISDALE PLACE WILL TURN A 
BIG PROFIT TO ITS LOT-HOLDERS 

• IN A VERY SHORT TIME
J :

u v KINDLES EASILY 
Bright and 

Lasting Eire

e had been 
that out of Makespartment.

On the other hand since this gov
ernment came into power there had 
not been a single dollar added to the 
bonded debt of this province on ac
count of ordinary expenditure. There 
are the two systems side by side. The 
country must choose and hon. mem
bers cannot escape the comparison. 
The government does not fear the 
verdict of the people.

Mr. J. Norton Griffiths’ outline on the 
transformation ot Courtenay Bay in last 
Saturday’s Montreal Herald is only 
more undeniable argument along these lines

the
THE DEFICIT.

The government came frankly be- 
fore the House and ihe country and 
stated that last year they over-expend
ed to the amount of |fiti.4ti9.80. This 
over-expenditure was more than ac
counted for by the large over-expendi
ture on the bridges. The government 
had nothing to conceal; the work was 
necessary, being the result of neglect 
in yeara gone by when the old admiu- 
inatratlon was In power and allowed 
tho bridges to become dilapidated. 
This work could uot he caught up with 
at once but each year tilts administra
tion had hern making good 
towards getting the bridgea in proper 

„ - , , , . shaoe and it was expected that in aThe hon. provincial secretary said , lhe brt6ge, or the
th.t I» next approached the «abject JWwould not require any eucu 
of expenditures on public works. The "dlturea. But It was neces-
government la accused ef spending «ni»r nnd while necessity ex 
more than Us predecessor* and lie ad W Gemment will not shrink 
milted llie accusation. The province la I-11 t*V* *“!*î? d , to ,he p,ou|r 
progressing. I. doing twice a. much t tTewha, of a^oveity
business as several yeara ago. I. col- 11“„V„ Tv™ Brunswick to lectlng twice as much a. several yeara, tor the people o' New BnmsW ., ,o 
is collecting twice a. much from 1er And a government hndng
rltorlal revenues. The government had had a défit It_ on a 1 ïdmltted
money to -pend and la ndt afraid to The old |«”rnment wer admitted
spend It on needed public services hevtn* «dette It. tear uner year the)

» > dlnar> brldg a. Ing described the "tidy little aurplu.,"
f Jtf Q MM J9 A* AM #1 C Old OoVernment: when had they given a true statement

rn If W V n ZI IV Vy Am Year No. bridges , Kmendliurejtjiere never .wsi a year but that they

JARVIS & WHITTAKER; General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St. K'S*****IIIB we&ve.uêr u* 53S dm* *'&•

R.P.&W.E. STARR, ltd.
226 Union 8L49 Smyth» 8Lone

1 y • LANDINGPierp. has imported a lot of water 
colors, but John D. still leads in oils.vrft EVERY LOT A SOURD INVESTMENT4 Ex. Schr. “Laura C. Hall,” Ameri

can Nut and Chestnut.
46-50 Britain St Geo. Dick

Foot of Germain 8L Phone 1116

Mo Work Done.
IhlB government keptadNot on iv It 

up the ordinary service* out of the 
revenue but he held In his hand tlie 
statement of bridgea built by tills 
government during the last fiscal year 
which under th? provisions of 7 Ed- 
ward VII.. might with absolute pro
priety have been charged to perman
ent bridges but which this govern
ment provided for out of ordinary rev
enue and these amounted to more than 
$23,000.

The old government on the other 
hand issued bonds on various occa
sions for specific purposes and with
out authority of any kind dumped por
tions of it into revenue account. The 
freshet loan of 1901 was for $160.000;

y spent $131,375.54 and dumped 
$18,624.46 Into the ordinary revenue. 
Then in 1902 there was the perman
ent bridge loan of $100,000l they spent 
$81,491.69 and mtn the revenue they 
dumped the balance. $18,608.81.

Take the re«osdof this government. 
In 1909 theçe was,a freshet of much 
greater^^len^ihan tha(. qf 1901. Hun
dreds dr brjjlgqe wqre swept away but 
every bridge lias been replaced with-

\\ A Blow at 
The White Plague

$250 Upwards With Choke locations $3,258 
2,902 

. 1,931 
961 

1,294

1908
Your purchase-wherever it may be in Tis
dale r lace-will surely be absorbed in the 
city’s first big forward step, 
probable you will make a generous profit 
before your first payments are met

1909
1910.: ..
1011 progress Soft CoalsIt is more than Public Works. Just think what it would mean if 

even half the deal Its from consump 
tion could be avoided, 
not. too much to claim that at least 
this many cases are directly due to 
neglect to cure colds.

It is a simple matter ’to control a 
cold when yon have Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of JLinseed and Turpentine in 
the house for prompt use when the 
first symptoms appear. Many thou 
sands have found this out by experi
ence, and this la why no treatment 
for coughs and «olds lias anything 
like the sale in this country that this 
well-known medicine has.

t'l uttix bronchitis, v hooping cough, 
sore Ihivoat and chest, colds soon yield 
tw the hosltj)& soothing Influence ef 

great ,me4leiite. You can readily 
prove this and will then understand 
why this treatment is so popular.

It is surely
For Cooking Stoves or Grates
I5%d”te and ether geed eeale al 

n up.Call, Write or Wire for Particulars
JAMES S. McQiVERN.

i Mill StreeetArmstrong & Bruce, 86 Prince Wiliam St. Telephone 48.
-)

the
Tels. Main 477 and 746
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Some people never make a mistake because they never make a move.
Other people never make a dollar for the same reason.
The big business men have been the men who have had the faculty of 

anticipating tne future and its possibilities—and they have acted.
How often have you read of men making a fortune in real estate in one 

short year—these men recognized their opportunity and took advantage of it.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY MAS ARRIVED

Buy Bay View Lots
AT

Courtenay Bay Now
Get in on the ground floor.
Don’t wait and pay a profit to the other fellow.

Prices Now from $150 a Lot Up
Easy terms: 10% down, balance payable in 23 equal monthly instalments.

Buy Now and Watfch the Values Soar

EASTERN TERMINAL REALTY CO.
D. F. PIDGEON, ManagerPhone 974 

R. O. Box 3945 PRINCESS STREET
SUB-AGENTS : W. G. Jones, Moncton. Peter M. Shannon, Campbellton. 

F. G. Rannie, Sackville, A. D. McKinnon, Chatham.
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Dry Kindling in Bundtes
It is the best value on the market 

and absolutely dry. 'Phone us jrpur 
-oi-jder direct or ask J. 8. Gibbon and 
Co., George Dick. Cosmaa apd 
Whelpley, or Jas. 8. McGivern for 
the Kindling put up in bundles by 
WILSON BOX COMPANY* LTD. 
•Phone Wen 99.

m
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WITH THE 
BOWLING 

LEAGUES
«TEST 50 YEARSHOTELS.

3* * - 1PARK HOTEL —:—
0?T. Weit

I

mM. X BARRY. FrWeter.
40-40 Kin» Mmk,

Linen, Silver, etc.issfahu îr2£,^rîir«~-
eu treâbs e»4 Mua.

LA VIGNE TELLE OP HIE TERRIFIC Harry Stout.
a shortRING BATTLE WITH JOE WALCOTT.••Hit Jehn. N. «.

and stout sold. “Andrews, moyl 
dont reallto It, but refereel. 
quires quicker work thou snyt 
know of. You’ve got to think 
act quicker and not make a m 
In order to treot both boxers and! 
publh fairly. These aviators haven’s 
anything on referees.

‘I hud to do some lightning think
ing In the Mandot-Mayes fight, where 
the crowd was particularly hard to 
handle and I was working hard frond 
start to finish.

"It was necessary to use my head 
and hands continually. When Mandot 
knocked. Hayes down the first time 
the crowd was In an uproar and an 
exploding cannon could not have been 
heard.

• Without hesitating, I flopped oil 
the floor bestdtes Hayes, counting the 
seconds with my mouth close to his 
ear. I realized, the 1 ne tant Hayes wend 
down that unless I got to his side lie 
never would hear the count, that the 
crowd could not hear It and It would 
leave an opening for a fluke win, for 
Hayes could always claim he did not 
hear my voice, which probably would 
be true. As Haves was knocked down 
more than once, I had a busy after-

“After the fight stories were élrcu- 
lated that a coterie of gamblers had 
a finger In the pie to ‘Job’ Hayes* 
but there was not a word of truth In 
It. Both Hayes and his manager told 
me afterward that if Hayes had start
ed to make the pace earlier, they 
might have a kick coming, which was 
an acknowledgement that they were 
content. Mandot had Hayes almost: 
out in the seventh, ninth and eleventh 
and but for a broken hand would 
doubtless have stopped Grover."

Players and spectators at Black» 
alleys last night witnessed some 
great bowling, especially in the fltst 
game in the City league, when the 
Ramblers. In their first string, made 
a new record for the alleys by bowl
ing 518. In this string Gaskin was 
the highest, bowling 121, Lemon and 
Jordan with 109 each were next. The 
Ramblers also in their first game cap
tured the alley record of three strings 
Cor this season, when they totaled 
1414.

The Ramblers were pitted against 
the Y. M: C. A. team and bowled a 
double header. In the first game the 
Ramblers took three points and the 
Y. M. C. A. one. In the second game 
the Ramblers won three points and 
the Y. M. C. A.

The world's record for a five mam 
team, bowling candle pins, was made 
bv the Carruths’ of the City league, 
rolling at Carruth s alleys, Boston, 
1,622, Feb. 16th. 1910.

The following is the individual
of the double header last nl^ht:

CITY LEAGUE.
Y. M. 6.A.

Retey.. ...... 78 85 85—248
Bent.................82 87 75^246
Jack ......... . 79. 80 94—253
Finley.................80 ST 80—256
Jackson .. .. 81■ 83 99—262

Prince William Hotel

WSt John's New Hotel 
Prince William Street

St. John. N. B.

THE ROYAL

‘NewBmnswkker’ 
Boxed Potatoes

iSAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.
j

Hotel Dufferm
IST. JOHN. N. B. % 

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND..................Manager.

Every one hand-picked and packed. 
If your grocer does not handle them, 
ask your friend’s grocer.

PACKED BY

i

CLIFTON HOUSE mlfjTTTâry
1H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Gsrmaln and Princess Streets, 
•T. JOHN. N. B.CLEMENTS & CO. ltd. 82 2-3 

81 2-3
84 1-3
85 1-3 
87 2-3

wlBetter Now Ttian Ever
ST. JOHN, N. B. VICTORIA HOTEL

U“I FELT BETTER THAN BEFORE." 410 422 432 1266
R.-nbler.

Wilson..............94 111 93—298
Gankin .. ..121 87 79-287
Sutherland .. 86 93 74—252
Lemon ., . .109 96 94—299
.Iordan .... 109 83 86—278

A. C. SMITH & CO. •7 Kina Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Ce.. Ltd.. Proprietors, HARRY STOUT.

Side and Orleans Athletic clubs of 
New Orléans, believes that officiating

1 heard words of sympathy and John 
L. Sullivan asked the police to stop 
the slaughter. 1 leaned over and told 
Sullivan not to worry, as I was com
ing strong.

At the end of the fifth round my 
right eye was closing and Wolcott was 
bleeding from the forehead. Aside 
from my ear, I was not getting hurt 
much, although Wolcott had hammer
ed me about the ring continually.

In the ninth the reporters said my 
left ear was hanging loose and ray 
nose was bleeding, but I felt better 
than before, and was not weak. I was 

Wolcott could not get me. He 
tore loose in the 10th doing his best 
work and fighting me about the ring, 

got to him every time I had

Na AA. M. PHIl.Pt, Maraier. 99 13 
95 2-3This Hotel Is under now management 

and has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths. Carpets. Lin - 

Silver etc.
(By George (Kid) Lavtgne, Ex-Ltght- 

welght Champion of the World.)
WHOLESALE 84

199 2-3 
92 2-3 bowlers matched.

Springfield, March 18.—Paul Poeh- 
1er of Boston has been matched to 
meet Jim Skinner of Holyoke in a 
special match of forty strings. The 
match will be rolled for & purse of 
not less than $100 a side and not 
more than. $200 a side. The flréfi 
twenty strings will be rolled on the 
Suffolk alleys of Holyoke, with the 
final twenty on the Baza ta alleys of 
Westfield. The dates selected for the 
bowling are March 19 and 21.

Skinner is considered the best rol-. 
1er in Holyoke and his friends ara 
confident that he can defeat Poehler 
over the marathon route. This Is tho 
first match of its kind arranged in this 

Palmer, March 18—Albert Barsalou section and It iscausing no lltxle»
___ pearl Shearer of Palmer will roll comment among the bowling fans.
u ten-string match on Tufts' alleys 
Wednesday night against Charlie 
Lawton and Herbert Moon of Worces
ter. The match will carry a purse of 
$100 and is a result of a challenge 
from the Worcester men. both of 
whom are former Palmer men.

and forfeited the game tp the W. and 
R. team, who in their three strings 
made the following ecQjes:

Waterbury and Rising.
Reatherstone .72 ’72 104 248—82 2-3
Thomas...............73 65 66 204—68
Holder. . . .84 84 79 >47—821-3
Chesley............... 82 80 89 251—83 2-3
Labbe.................. 83 84 88 255—85

395 385 426 1205
Game Tonight.

Commercial League—C. P. R. vg. M. 
R. A., Ltd.

bHay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

Naturally I don't feel like saying 
much about my own fights, but I have 

been told so often 
that my battle with 
Joe Wolcott Is con
sidered one of the 
greatest by the pub
lic that I quote what 
the newspapers said 
adding such facts as 
I know of, some of 
which may be news.

I met Wolcott at 
Maspeth, L. I., be
fore the Empire

HOTEL 518 470 426 1414 
V. M. C. A.

. .86 75 72 233— 77 2 3|i ü tient'..................... 94 87 93 274—91 1-3
Jack................... 78 82 79 239—79 2 3
FinleV. . , .79 88 89 256- 85 1 3
iurktoii. . . .103 81 89 273—91

1/V Ill
s

Choice White MMdlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand A

r
440 413 422 1275 

—“R.mblers.
Wilson.. , . .99 92 91 281 93 2 3
Gaskin.................74 71 85 230—76 2-3
Sutherland. . .87 7 6 90 253—841-3
Lemon................ 72 108 87 367—89
Jordan................ 90 116 90 295—98 1 3

ITelephones West 7-11 and West 81 but 1ilWest St. John. N. B. a chance.
T started to sprint In the 12th. 1 felt 

fresh and didn’t think Wolcott's fast 
pace had bellied him any. I rushed him 
to the ropes and hit him on the head 
and neck and he kept jabbing me. The 
crowd yelled for me to “get him.

In the 13th 1 Mmttnued rushing and 
got to Joe's faco with my left. He ham 
raered my body but they said the 
round was raine.

In the 14th the crowd stood up and 
cheered when I outfought Wolcott 
along the ropes and Into his out cor
ner. O’Rourke kept yelling at Wolcott 

the middle

ROLL FOR $100 PURSE.•‘Kid" Lavigne^
Athletic Club, the night of December 
2, 1895. We weighed in at 133 pounds 
and 1 was to last 15 rounds with the 

“black demon" to get the decision.

A Great Sacrifice in 
Frozen Beef

'421 462 443 1326 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

The game in the Commercial lea
gue was scheduled to have been be
tween the O. H. Warwick team and 
the Waterbury and Rising team. The 
former did not put in an appearance.

;
IFound By North End Police.

A door key with a chain attached 
was found by the police on Main St. 
yesterday afternoon. The owner can 
have the same by applying at the 
North End police station. ,

WWolcott at this time was the sensa
tion of the ring and was beating them 
all. big and little.

The lightweight division was then 
headed by Jack McAuliffe who had re
tired undefeated. After my fight with 
Wolcott. McAuliffe said he considered 
me his successor and turned the title 
over to me in New York.

O'Rourke offered two to one on Wol
cott and Phil Dwyer laid $1060 against 
$2000 of his money. Afterward he pre
sented me with $1000 of his- winnings.

In the first round Joe landed a hard 
swing on my left ear, which began 
to swell, causing me much pain. In the 
seventh another swing burst the ear,
and a cry went up from the crowd. .
Had they known how that punch re- ring, as followed. Men hugged each 
lieved me they would not have felt so other and cried like bableB when they 
bad. realized I had beaten Wolcott.

9 MeSteers, 600 lbs. and up 
550 lbs. and up

Cows 550 to 700 lbs.,...................8 1-2c
Western Beef and all government 

Inspected.

9c.
cide tt

vndout
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depend 
are an 
giving 
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The i

pended 
repay 

Shad. 
Ing twi

Rooms win 
Bath $2.00

R.
$1.50 JGUNNS LIMITED 

467 Main SL Ptiont Main 1670 1not to quit, and right in 
of It. Wolcott asked him:

For God^i 4$ako
do?” . „

He was almost out at this time, but 
hung on. In the 15th he hung on and 
I couldn’t knock him out. When the 
gong sounded Wolcott was carried to 
his coraer, and I walked to mine.

I never saw such a sight from a

i
boss, what can I

Apples. Apples. Apples Free Demonstration 
Paper Bag Cooking

Using

$1 .OO Gas

Rlanding today: One Car of fancy 
Nova Sco'.ia Spy Apples 

Wholesale only
A.L. GOODWIN.

MARKET nUILOINO. | of
MURPHY BROS., LIVE TOPICS HOCKEY 

ABOUT LIVE CHAMPIONS 
RING STARS AND A BOXER

A1 5 City Market
TURKEYS. CHICKENS, GEESE. 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and BACON. 

Everything Best Quality.

NEW YORKFresh Fish \\Canadian Money Taken at Pa IN

Mr Hotel |a New York freed*» u 
Una Amu. ud Breaâwer 

Cet. Itt Ave., B'way A IIS SC

Fresh Codflesb, Haddock, Halibut and 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 A 20 South Market Wharf, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
) N‘Arthur Pelky and Jeff Madden 

have been matched to box in West- 
field April 15.

THE QUEBEC CHAMPIONS. k due. 
we alt 
like ai

City 
dene, i 
filling 
small
** The

Montreal, Mar. 18.—The National 
Hockey Association schedule is finish
ed and the resting place of the O'Brien 
and Stanley cups determined. By de
feating Ottawa, the ex-champlons, in a 
protested game replayed, Wanderers 
literally handed over the title to Que-

fa# New _____ ____________ _______
HOTEL MABMIOftOVÇE. 3«M» St. A B'we»

AU oeeM ucled m l uropou Flam
OMKC.K -iWI VSEY.OYSTER FRITTERS Frank Mantell has been signed to 

box Jack Herrick at Vernon* Calif., 
March 30. • • •A dainty lunch. Put up in 

Boxes. Fresh every day. The Clean, Cheap, Convenient Culinary fuelWINES AND LIQUORS. K. O. Brown of New York and 
.Young Erne have been matched to 
box in Philadelphia April 17.

X-
This is the first time that the "Blue 

Shirts’’ have held the Stanley cup. al
though they have been in senior hoc
key for many years. By defeating the 
first challengers for the trophy in a 
decisive manner they have shown that 
they are the right mettle for cham- 

Frank Klaus and Jack Dillon meet pions, 
in San Francisco, and as their bout The challenge of the champions of 
is booked for 20 rounds, there Is like- Maritime Province League 
ly to be a winner. The majority of 'ever, seldom beeiftaken very seriously, 
the fans fancy Klaus. This year Moncton represents the

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CU Matty BaldwiiThTgolng to get an
easy match in New York tonight, past.

Telephone Main 839. 44 4L 46 Peek 8L This is a surprise, as the promoters
matching Baldwin against 

hard customers. Charley Griffin of 
Australia will be Baldwin's opponent.

Carl Morris, the Oklahoma hope, wo 
will show in New York today If he has 
learned any more about the game.
If he has not he is due for a whaling 
from Jim Stewart. The latter is far 
from a champion, but he can make it 
pleasant for a boxer who does not 
know a great deal about the game.

J. ALLAN TURNER. 
12 Charlotte SL

da lei”
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Medicated Wines Costs less than coal, coke, wood, gasoline or kerosene. 
No coal to carry, no more dusty ashes or garbage to 
take away. Late meals and uncertain drafts are un
known, and there is no kindling to bother with.

Ed. McGoorty and Hugo Kelly meet 
in Kenosha. With Kelly right, the 
sports look to see him get the award. VJ. Fred. Williamson^ In Stock—A Conslanment of- IJerez-Quina Medicated WinesMACHINIST AND ENGINEER.

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phonos: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

Tallin 
prof ui 
from 
at tin 
count

don t

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.
Prepared with choice and select wines 

from the Jerez District, Qulna Callsaya 
and other bitters which contribute to
ward* Its effect as a tonic and appetiser. 

For Sale By

has, how-
!

1 Let Us Show You
What delightful work cooking can be made with this 
simple method.

Eastern organization and have done 
slightly better than challengers of theUNION FOUNDRY and 

MACHINE WORKS,Lid
GEO. M. WARING, Manager.

Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN. Phono West IS

The
Owing to the Tateneàs bt the season 

inVhe British- Columbia League there 
is no possibility of a challenge from 
the coast champlônd being entertained 
—this season, at least. Such a game 

uld arouse more interest than any 
other that could be arranged, as the 
clubs there are entirely composed of 
men who have starred in the game In 
their part of the country.

EngU 
ledge 
do tb

have been
M. & T. McGUIRE,

the pDirect Importers and dealers in all the 
leading brands of Wines and Liquors; we 

In stock from the best houses 
ada very Old Ryes, Wines, Ales and 

Imported and Domestic Cigars.
11 and 16 WATER ST- Tel. 671

The

Meals Prepared and Served Thealso carry
In**™
Stout. aElectrical Repairs end

= the ]
WhDynamos and Motors Rewound. Commuta

tors Refilled. We try to keep you run
ning while making repairs.

E. 8. ITErHENSON A CO. 
17-19 Nelson Street St John. B.

While you are here, showing how little effort is requir
ed compared with .the old way. You ll see at once 
that it is a pleasure to cook with $ 1.00 GAS.

HOCKEY REFEREE IS BOXER.
North Bay, Ont., Mar. 18—Referee I 

Lillie should apply for a Job at some 
boxing club. In the past Lillie has 
devoted his spare time to refereeing 
hockey matches, but he would un- 
oubtedly do even better in the squared 
circle.

While refereeing a game between 
North Bay and Sturgeon Falls here 
recently, Lillie took a punch at one of | 
the North Bay players. The player’s 
feelings were injured and he got Lillie 
arrested. The wallopping referee was 
fined $1 and costs.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
■: lilacWilliam L. Williams, Successor to

M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 Prince 
William St. Established 1S70. Write for 
family price list.

Four of the contenders for the mid
dleweight crown .are billed for bouts 
this week, and the limit set on the 
contests will help the fans to definite
ly determine which of the men can 
keep on being classed as aspirants.

Jim Corbett under his special col
umn on fight dope comes out with the 
statement that "Ho, Ho” Langford 
beat it to far away Australia in order 
to get out Of a meeting with Joe 
in. the Hub at the last meeting of 
Langford and Jeannette, otherwise 
he would have had a different tale 
to relate. x

/ •re i 
•ltel:ELECTRIC LIGHTING Th.

1 •rtii 
for i

Have your house wired by reliable 
and first-class electricians. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.

THE ECLIPSE ELECTRIC CO* 
106 Princess Street

See Our Combination Steel Range
Can be changed from coal or wood to Gas Fuel in a 

few seconds. V/c have also a full line of Gas Stoves 
and Ranges.

PREPARED ROOFINGS
FLEXATRE EBONITE RUBBER TEXT 

1 Carte* Da*. Write for Prias

In

oust
tuns

f !
ThHigh Speed SANDY A ALLISON 

19 North Wharf
SO t

STRONG MEN IN TESTS.
Boston, March 19.—John Y. Smith, 

of Boston, the New England champion 
strong man, will meet Norman Tay
lor, of Waltham, at Maynard Hall, 
on March 21 in an exhibition of 
strength lifting testi. Each man will 
put five tests up to the ether. The— 
tests have not been made public. 
Many sporting people throughout the 
State are Interested in the meeting 
between these two melt, and a large 
attendance is expected. The gate re 
ceipts will be divided 60 per cent, to 
the winner and 40 to the loser*

Or
Self hardening cast steel, also good 

qualities of cast steel for tools, drills, 
etc., in rounds, squares, hexagons, oc
tagons and flats. Cost and mild ma
chine steel Xor all purposes. Boiler 
and tank plates. Boiler tubes, steel 
beams and concrete bars.

E8TEY A CO„ Selling Agents for 
Manufacturers, No. 49 Dock St.

Hr theBALLOON RACES JULY 27.
New York. March 19—It was an

nounced today that the con 
mittee c< the Aero Club at 
had fixed July 27 as the date of the 
National balloon championship races 
at Kansas City.

The aeronauts making the best 
showing In the contest will represent 
this country in the international race 
which is to be held this year at Start- 
gart, Germany, Oct. 27.

soilAl Falser returned to New York 
from Boston Monday with bis manag
er. Today he will undergo an, opera, 
tiôn on his nose, Injured In one of his 
battles. The injury was not supposed 
to be as serious as It developed.

test com- 
Amerlca Pit

Ishn
the

Witt
goo.

flat- TlAlthough O'Rourke had 
tering offers for Falser, he turned 
them down so the hope could get his 
nose in» shape again.

T
WE MAKE

Art Glass Domes Black Bill, «pairing partner of Pal

and Lamp Shades W5L&,’C,a£SX
: ,;r TP ORDER {M 1

1

The Saint John Railway Company
Showrooms Corner Deck and Union Sheets

m.j
to lBurns,Speaking of Tommy 

O'Rourke said that It he believed 
Burn» would be a drawing card he 
would willingly let Falser meet him. 
O'Rourke tiguree, however, that Borne

night, In the f*ee df hewUng pro 
he-portents from spectators, becapse 

elated in violating the role 
bitting In clinches. Such d 
In the end wlB protect th* ,p< 
who paid 15 per seat, 
had a license to feel as 
If they have any 
they must i

th* com

■
Xla gtv- Ia a dead oaa.■ f'thhru, WhjfiTthT New

iId the game, 
id action.- •uWiota.BNU*.R’
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Demonstration Today
Commencing at 3 o’clock
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Grandmother’s
Economies

’

'
,1 ■ y:

IBCU88ION8 often arise over 
the exaggerated economies of 

"our grandmothers. We are by 
Inclined to yield the palmV DI

no means 
to them for every perfection In the 
arrangement of their household.

The modern girl has profited by her^ 
In domestic science. She ques-m\trmçB3C JVOO/UM3 '*urrcxi 090(773 SftoOLO PC CUMHXTO For the Masquerade 

•Party
vYTHEN your drees, be It of 
I A/ woolen or cotton material, 
Y ¥ show* signs of old Bol’s 

strength, or when you 
clde that a change of color will re
lieve monotony, the dyeing process 
can be resorted to at home. Yes. 
Undoubtedly you can pay to have a 
gown dyed at a regular establish
ment; but In this age of enlightenment 
manufacturers have brought dyeing up 
to a simple process for the buyer. 
Directions are easily followed, but 
must be Implicitly obeyed. You may 
depend upon It that sellers of dyes 
are anxious for best results and are 
giving the absolute directions neces
sary for success.

The preliminary trial le always a safe 
step to take. A little extra t#me ex
pended In getting the right shade wtU 

you In the end.
be modified by combln-

1 tto’na the superiority of her grand- 

mother’s methods.
When the question of caring for 

her wardrobe Is considered, the pres
ent-day girl must concede the palm 
to grandmother.

She had the art of keeping her 
clothes In good condition 
the patience and practical common 

to renovate a last

I» also efficacious in cleaning silk. Bro
caded silk can be freshened by rubbing 
brlsky with ' breadcrumbs. If ellk be 
plain, the following process is success-

red and blue, purple, and so on.‘a little more of one color will give that 
predominant note to the general effect. 
Dyes for woolen and for silken goods 
are purchasable, if i»fabric be part 
wool and part Bilk, the» dyaa of the 

shade should be mixed.

HILDREN enjoy more than anythin# 
else a fancy drees party. Dresses 
for these little home attains can be 

made with very little trouble and ex
pense. It affords great pleasure to plan 
and prepare costumes.

It 1» a sou

cEÜb A-fpl:
Dissolve a good soft white soap in hot 

and rub the ellk between the) hands In the soapy water. Rinse in 
warm water and dry by pinning on a 
cloth.

Soap bark is good also. It Is pur
chasable at a drug store, and can be 
mixed with hot water and applied to the 
soiled spots.

A stiff bçuah Is excellent for removing 
àny stains. Having rinsed the material . 

the and being assured of Its cleanliness, the 
nos next step is to prepare the dye.

Mix the dye according to directions. 
Add hot water and let It come to the 
boiling point. Immerse the goods In a 
kettle of boiling dye and let it stay un
til the full amount of time has been 
spent. Remember that the seller of the 
dyes knows probably better than you the 
requirements of his goods.

With wooden sticks keep the material 
moving In the dye. Let it not settle Into 
folds that will be more deeply colored 
as a result. Change the position of the 

I goods by stirring with the sticks.
When the material is the required 

shade, remove and place In a bucket or 
tub of running water. Let the goods be 
thoroughly washed, and do not allow the 

Begonias, ferns, fuchsias, Ivy, germ- ^ ^nslng process to be stopped until the 
and other foliage plants come water that drains from the material is 

perfectly clear. Then the dyeing is 
thoroughly and well done.

Hang up to dry, and finish the good 
work by pressing with a warm iron. 
Materials that wear shiny should be

The Important step at first is_ the 
ripping up of the skirt or çoat. Taka 
out all pleats, hems, tucks, etc., if you 
intend to make over the gown. Any 
simple frock made on pi 
be dyed with comparativ

Next is the thorough cleansing or the 
material of spots and stains. Any spots 
that are allowed to remain will not take 
color evenly. You can t cover up 
spots that ought to be removed. Merl 
and cashmeres can be cleaned In warm 

in which potatoes have been 
scraped. Be sure to rinse thoroughly. 
e9 any starch will tend t* streak the 
goods when dyed. Grease stains may be 
removed with French chalk, magnesia 
or ether. The yolk of an egg In water

1 i E fimmI education to the childrce of
in amusement. For Instance,to

a party Introducing the characters of 
medieval history, the EUxabetlian pe
riod or colonial days Is most Instructive. 
Little stories may be enacted, such as 
"Robin Hood," "Cinderella," "Golden- 
locks" and many others.

To make a Robin Hood tunic, a piece 
of material Just double the required 
length Is needed. This Is folded in half, 
selvages touching. A curve for the neck 
is cut out of the top. The material must 
be from fifty-two to sixty Inches in 
width. The selvages are sewn up to 
within a few inches of the top. These 
openings on either side are used for the 
armholes.

When chain armor or coats of mail 
are needed, which glisten realistically* 
like metal, they may be made as follows: 
Heavy material—very Inexpensive cot
ton cloth is best—can be painted with 
silver gilt. Metal rings fastened here 
and there give the Impression of chain

sense necessary
year’s wardrobe.

The simple economies she practiced 
are worthy of consideration in thisJEa—

W '
lain lines may 
e satisfaction.

advanced age.
The silk gown was an absolute ne

cessity in those days. It was made to 
Today the gown only

f;

last for years, 
lusts a season.

An infallible remedy for cleaning 
black silk or satin was a mixture of 
gin and water. A sponge was dipped 
in this and used to remove the shine 
from the silk. It was then pressed 
with a warm iron while damp.

To keep woolen dresses and skirts 
free from dust they were thoroughly

-m
Shades can 

ing two or more dyes. Here there must 
be experimenting In order to obtain 
satisfaction. The rules are usually on 
packages of dye. Blue and yellow make

i
I

v ,hri
A cat-o’-nine-tails was kept for 

this purpose. This was a short stick, 
to which strips of leather were at-

from dust on cleaning day by this

An old-fashioned method of clean
ing the first soil from white kid 
gloves is

tightly drawn upon the bands, the 
soap was applied, 
not be wet. just softened. A piece 

^ of flannel is used to rub the soiled 
spots clean.

The result will be sufficiently satie- 
by factory to permit wearing, without a 
om thorough cleaning with benzine or 

gasoline.
Our grandmothers carefully darned 

each tear or hole as quickly as It 
appeared In the garment. Their pa
tience in this respect was inexbaust-

THC X
Each garment was freed

(\\ ■§5and north windows.
Breastplates and leggings may be 

formed from buckram, dampened and 
then shaped. This may then be silvered 
and painted with the device, 
cotton gloves may be silvered to form 
gauntlets.

Colored sateens, cambrics and flowered 
sllkollne make splendid materials for 
girls’ dresses 
queens and princesses, or dainty gowng 
for Dolly Vardens, Marie Antoinettes or 
Watteau maidens, are also easily made 
from cheap materials.

Tableaux representing paintings may 
easily be given, and the children always

in the east£>W that the gloom of the winter 
one feels thatN Is past every

brightness and cheer are his Just 
due. When "the year’s at the spring" 
we aim to make our homes as spring
like as possible.

City dwellers, lacklqg/space for gar
dens, gain inspiration and enjoyment by 
filling their windows with flowers. These 
small box gardens are a decided Im
provement to any home.

The window box

quite worth repeating, 
hlte soap was moistened In 
After the gloves had been

under thli classification.
For the south and west windows 

petunias. In the Spring OrdinaryTo Keep Plantsuse double geraniums, 
heliotrope and maurandta vine.

For the early spring window box___
use tulips, narcissus, hyacinths and pressed under a' cloth or on the wrong 
pansies. So little of th* real spring- „de
permeates the city, these glimpses of Tou wjh find that dyeing Is very 
green and color serve to remind the Indeed, the "fever" will take hoi
passer-by that beyond the confines of you wm g* on through your wardrobe

and Into the realms of housefumish- 
lngs. Hats, scares, laces, ribbons, etc., 
can be dyed. Curtains, draperies, even 
rugs, can be changed In color.

The non-pol so noue nature of most dyes 
should be a safeguard to you. Any one 
of the brands that has stood the test of 
years will give excellent results. __

Ju,t a suggestion In dyeing lac. If , " pn(>Vinnr ParaSOlS 
you wish to procure the ecru tint, a . i aVKiiifi
strong solution of tea or coffee should tttHEN putting parasols away for 
be used. Let the lace boll In it for l/V winter, carefully fill each fold

even If it only ^neane to game upon a fifteen or twenty minutes. Rinse thor- " " Mth tissue paper. This pre-
smallYo’x’upon^ur ÆSWgsï * ‘ «

v . ___ - ... Try your work on a Utile sample, and the handle with tissue paper and place
Up comes the primrose, wondering. *fter seeing the results go ahead. the parasol In a loose muslin bag. Itz&EBHF** — -°-r ,r lh'* —

tttHEN the first gentle winds laden 
\l\l with warmth blow from the 

▼ v southlands, our thoughts nat
urally turn gardenward.

We always desire the garden to be 
more attractive this year than last.

All replanting must be done 
prll 25. if the plants are to bio

TOU Intend to leave home for a 
I few days and desire to keep palms. 
X ferns or other plants watered dur
ing your absence, do so In this manner:

Place as many common bricks In à 
tub as you have plants to keep.

Cover them with water and place the 
plants upon the bricks 
will absorb the water and the plants 
will draw all the moisture they require, 
keeping lit good condition for many
4*n winter place the tub in the warm- 
est place, so that danger of freezing 
tray bo prevented

The soap must

Gorgeous robes for
easy, 

d and
u oaglly ^n«d 
iled without i

e at Ap
thlhome, can be adjua 

trouble, and when filled with "borrowed 
sunlight," daffodils, tulips, English 

, daisies, pansies and trailing vines It I»
\ * delightful bit of "flowerland."

Every traveler realizes that the pre
vailing charm of foreign cities Is the 
profusion of flowers seen everywhere, 
from the long stalls filled with flowers 
at the foot of aU steps in Spain to the 

\ countless window boxes which do much 
to conoeel the grimy gray ness of Lon
don house fronts.

The most unpretentious cottage In 
England or France has every window 
ledge tilled with flowers. America should 
do the same. Surely we should take as 

I much personal pride In 
the peasants of Touraine.

There are various types of boxes. 
The plain wooden box, painted green 
and costing about 76 cents, answers 
tbs purpose.

When trailing vines are used the box 
Is concealed, so Its decorative value !•

The bricks
Any time before May 15 the later 

summer hardy plants may be set out.
When moving planta do not allow 

the roots to lie exposed to the cold. 
Before planting, cut off all bruised
r Dig the hole plenty large enough to 
accommodate the plant.

The roots must be spread out flat 
and must not be cramped. HU the 
hole with water and allow it to be 
absorbed. Replace the earth, press It 
firntiy about the plant and water
U^f 'plants arrive from the florist in 
a wilted condition, soak them In tepid 
water for an hour at least 

When the roots are matted or pot- 
bound, loosen the earth, so that the 
roots may have freedom.

Keep new plants 
peclally If the season

the city walls leaf end hud are un
folding.

When a great variety of flowers is 
planted In a box, each plant loses its 
Identity in a riot of color. The most 
effective results are obtained by 
planting one or two varieties.

Sweet-smelling plante should be 
used for bedroom window boxes. 
Their delicate fragrance scents the 
entire room when the wind blows.

To live among flowers is elevating,

elHave a frame constructed and hang 
curtains across the back of it. These 
curtains should separate In the middle, 
to be drawn back forcefully when the 
tableau to formed.

Try this means of amusing the chil
dren some stormy evening, and forget 
about the howling wind and tbs dreary 
out-of-doors. M

ible.
If the garment was of wool, they 

of the material withused raveungs 
which to darn the hole

When a dainty mull or linen dress 0 
was torn, they placed, a piece of the 
fabric under the tear and carefully 
mended It with the finest thread.

They were particularly proud or 
their needlework and did most of 
their

Pressing Garments
tttHEN coats and suite are made 
i/V at home, the most Important 
» " factor in taking away the home

made appearance la the pressing.
if you haven't a press board 

"goose.” such as tailors use. press 
garment upon an Ironing board with
out the pudding used In ordinary iron
ing.

heir sewing by hand.
Many a garment Is proudly ex- 
ibited today with the accompanying 
emark, "My grandmother did this."

ea- 4 hwell watered,

tiwour homes as do

|

SOME HAND-PAINTED EVENING SLIPPERS/ Moisten the seam by dipping the Au
gers in water and applying as needed.

The iron should be heated within a«T« 
eral degrees of the scorching point.

Press long and hard, for the morff 
pressure used upon the Iron the smooth
er the seam will be.

Continue to remoisten the seam until 
it presses out flat and remains so.

Press until thoroughly dry. All 
lngs should be removed before pressing.

If these directions are followed, the 
suit will look well tailored and nee*.

)
of no moment.

The pottery boxes lined with sine are 
effective but expensive. However, they 
•re proof against decay, so last Indefi
nitely.

The plain box covered with bark Is 
artistic and especially appro. rUto 
for summer homes.

in ordering the boxes have one-inch 
pine boards used. They should .be 
carefully fitted together and gener
ously coated with paint several 
times, inside and out.

The measurements should be exact, 
■o that the box exactly fits the win
dow ledge.

Growers of plants will agree that 
the two main essentials to Insure 
success with window boxes are rich 
•oil and plenty of water.

Plants very quickly use the nour
ishment from the richest roll. During 
the summer months the top soil 
should be removed and replenished 
with loam.
good fertiliser over the box.

giving the pi 
Twice dally m

The choice of plants for the boxes 
may be varied. Care must be taken 
to place them in their natural envl- 

t. Shade-loving plants flourish

7 vV<s4 %«?
W

Cracked China
ANY a lover of fine china Is heart

broken to discover her choice 
dinner or tea set Used with halr- 

Uke cracks.
Hot tea or chocolate poured Into th« 

dainty cups often cracks them lnstantl
A Chinese china merchant 

bit of Information when a rare 
was purchased from him:

Before using delicate china, place it 
In a pan of cold water. Let It gradu
ally come to the boll, allowing the china 

remain In the water until cold, 
his tempers the china, and it Is able 
withstand the sudden expansion 

caused by heat.
There Is no need of repeating this 

treatment of china, and it will be tree 
from cracks for a long, long time.

* M
‘V thisgave

re tea set

Use watercolors to tint the flowere. 
Wild rosea are used for the first de

sign. These are always effective, on 
Any woman with the slightest artistic account of their delicate shading. The 

ability can paint these slippers and coloring should range from the faint- 
find it a deUghtful pastime. est pink to a deep rose

A few cleverly arranged designs are The daisy design is especially lovely, 
given here, which you may transfer Deletes, In their simple beauty, make
to the slipper In this manner: an appropriate decoration for the white

Over the slipper place a email piece tllpper of the bride or the "sweet girl 
of carbon paper and on top of this the graduate -
design. Carefully trace each flower violets In an effective arrangement 
with a sharply pointed pencil. You will erw Shown upon the third design. Shades 
find an exact duphoate of the design and tints of violet should be used to 
•n the slipper color these lovely blossoms.

when they receive the admiration of toT'
The design of forget-me-nots la ex- 

ehould be tinted 
ow centers. The

NB of the daintiest fashions lntro- 
was the hand-0 toevery one.

It is perfectly natural for women to 
No doubt this

ceedlngly pretty They 
palrst blue, with veil 
bowknot may be any color desired ; 
however, pale pink with the blue al
ways makes an effective combination.

land of miniature roses is

duced this
painted slippers for evening wear. 

Can you Imagine a more attractive 
gift for the graduate or spring bride

admire pretty footgear, 
suggestion will appeal to a great num
berFrequently scatter a than a pair of these? Old PotatoesIf you desire to purchase the hand- 
painted slippers, you will find them 
rather expensive 
home they cost comparatively little.

They are the most acceptable of gifts, 
any one fortunate enough to

TheThe slippers are satin, white or any 
may be

gar
sweet and 
Color them any one of their natural 
tints and they will not fall to please.

Start Immediately to decorate a pair 
of these attractive slippers for the 
Easter dance. You will not regret It

ly any danger of 
too much water. dainty for milady’s slipperdelicate tint, and the 

of any favorite flower.
With filmy gowns of chiffon, lace or 

net, these lovely

HEN cooking old potatoes they 
are apt to turn a dark color. 
This may be prevented by add

ing a tablespoonful of sweet milk fig 
tho water In which you boll Lhasa

lan ta When decorated at wsummer will not harm

slippers add just the delighting 
receive tncorrect touch to produce a perfect eoe-
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THE RELEASE.

The brook In the Teller le Icebound 
end chill

And lie lyrical laughter la voiceless 
end still.

But lie heart holds a dream 
sunshine of spring

That shall kiss It awake wfc 
glad mornings slug.

0, soul In the gloom of defeat and of i 
doubt, >

Borne spring-time delight shall put 
shadows to rout.

And thy voice of aspiring long hush
ed In the night

Shall flame up the dawn. Uke a song- 
dappled light.

the i
the i

’SfW ■ "
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Iwith the strenuous work that has 
been done by Lawrence and Beau- 
dette, although definite information 
has not been received. The chances 
are that the car has been 
by the intmrrectoe, and that 
will be fortunate to get out of the 
country with their lives, not to say 
anything about their machine and 
their personal effects. However, it 
is generally believed that both Law
rence and Beaudette will be able to 
return to the United States within 
the near future .without any harm to 
themselves.

capt
both

ured
men

I “
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ASKED HER DRUGGIST TB > 
HUE m SOMETHING.

IHa4 » Ssd OeM. So He 
Bee-——*-J

If.WiN'slimyPlBiSynp.
Mis. Jsmcs Vimm, Edmonton. Aha, 

writss —"Jwt a fsw words la Avar si 
your Dr. Weed's Norway Hae Syrup.
A short tlam ago 1 a bad cold, 

bug had no 
I asked my druggist to

■ammad. so he told mm to tty 
iTe Norway Plot Syrup, and Ie

ÜTi”SS

Dr.

I haw ns tried.

fHiitlaoli TI»- aad colds yield to 
the gratsltd. soothiag actios el DrJ 
Weed’s Norway Has Syrup.

It lea remedy without ao equal far 
•stmhs, oolda. hroochkia. aad aE 
el the threat er lungs.

Dr. weed’s Norway Hue-‘-‘•■’tsrm Is
vtm

hyjnmt.W-

ilDITS CAUSE 
MOTORISTS TO

t
Pathfinders Nearly Win High

way Assad at ion Trophy 
in Mexico.

San Diego, March 18.—Keen disap
pointment is felt by good roads enthu
siasts and automobl lists generally 
throughout the entire country because 
of the fact that Chester Lawtence and 
J. T. Beaudette, representing the Los 
Angles Examiner and the Pacific High
way Association in patihfindlng a prac
tical automobile route from San Diego 
to tbo City of Mexico, have been cap
tured by ineurrectos who are causing 
disturbances and internal strife in al
most all parts of the republic of Mexi
co.

This information came to the head
quarters of the Pacific Highway As
sociation recently in, à brief tele
gram, which stated that Lawrence and 
Beaudette had been captured and held 
temporarily by the Insurgents. They 
were finâlly released, and acting upon 
the instfiictione from the association 
hav* given up the trip, and at the 
present time are trÿlngto get out of 
the enemy's country. The Sierra Ma- 
dr* mouatains had-been creased and

of Mexico qras almost in

Highway Aaaoclatlou gold 
wheel. There 1. no question but what 
these ptiMUders deserve almost as 
much credit as If they hid actually 
gene to the City of Moglco. The fact 
that they did not waa no fault of 
theirs, and the rest of the going waa 
comparatively easy.

There Is no question but that as 
aoon as the Internal strife o< the re
public Mexico settles that the peo 
pie will turn to road building, and 
this trip, although not completed, will

highway ooaatructleu by our southern 
neighbors. Undoubtedly Siting recog
nition of this pioneer work will be 
made by the Pacific Highway Associ
ation at their annual convention at 
Ban Francisco, Ang. i, g and 1.

Although It will be Impossible to 
award the pathflndera the medal that 
they started out to got. President 
Ronald and other highway officials

h$dF
the

___ the Los Assoies Examiner and
Don Lee, the agent, whose car mm 
used on this trip. Just how this re 
nitlon will be evolved, of course.

the Pactfie Highway Association 
plan something that will be In

^ -

miasloner If there is anything found 
wrong In the commissioner’s depart
ment.

Mr. Maxwell said the section might 
'be amended by adding that the mayor 
may report any case to the commis
sion and the latter have the power to

Recorder Baxter said the section was 
put in so that the mayor may go to 
any department and find out about it 
Without the clause a commissioner 
may refuse to let the mayor know 
about his business. He thought the 
section went far enough.

The meeting adjourned until eight 
o'clock this evening.

Rather
y be suffragettes in this 
than soil their hands with

consul

in this peace movement, 
should the 
movement 
political pitch."

H. H. Topakyau, Persian 
general in New York said:

“During the last 20 years there has 
come about a strong revulsion of 
feeling against hasty declarations of 
war and 1 may say to you that the 
feeling against warfare has developed 
and is developing strongly in Persia.”

Persons in the audience were urged 
to join the Forum, and membership 
cards were distributed.

TAKING OF CANAL ;mute KIES THF NEW CHO act.

Charles A. Towne Tells Peace 
Gathering United States 
Should Pay Columbia-Should 
Go Before Hague Tribunal

Frédéric-ton, March 19.—The Muni
cipalities committee had before it this 
morning an act to provide for the gov
ernment of the City of 8t. John- by an 
i li i lit» i niiiinlHsliiii 
tion attended from-the city of St/ 
Johni

The following delegation from the 
trades and labor council of 8t. John 
appeared: W._VV1H 
of bricklayers; Edward Tighe, 8. Brad
shaw, longshoremen; J. J. Donovan,
M. Connell, John Elliot, Chae. Stevens 
Jr., cigar makers; M. J. Burns, J. J. 
Hughes, plumbers; Thos. Wilcox, ma
chinist; John Corbett, W. R. Saunder- 
son, Geo. Hennesey, bricklayers: B. 
McKinnon, wire nail workers; John 
Haberfield, Charles Young, hod car
riers; George Breen, Jas Sugrue, car
penters; Alfred L. Dever, pressman, 
secretary.

The first twelve sections were 
passed without discussion. Respect
ing the 13th section, Mr. Alfred Dever 
secretary of the Trades and Labor 
Council, presented a resolution from 
that society to the effect that the 
Mayor should be required to devote 
all his time to the city. Mr. Dever 
asked for the change on the ground 
that it more safeguarded the city.

Mr. Wilson M. P. P. read a telegram v' 
from Mr. Berryman, chairman of the 
Slaughter House Commission, re
questing him to oppose section 24 
which abolished that commission.

Mr. J. A. Belyea replied that all 
changes asked for In the hill had been 
discussed before the committee pre
sented the bill with the result that 
the sections decided upon were con
sidered the best. The committee did 
not want to put anything in the way 
of getting the very best man- as chief 
magistrate. The wording of the sec 
tion 'requiring the mayor to give re
quisite time to his duties, and the oth
er commissioners net to engage ac 
lively in business) was made after 
most careful consideration, and was 
induced from a feeling that the sec
tion would encourage the beat eon 
to come forward.

Mr. Sweeney could see the labor 
union view. As the section now stood 
it limited the office of mayor only to 

Campbellton, Mar. 18—1This morning a rich man. Mr. Belyea and other 
at 2 o'clock, William Noble, driver of members of the delegation claimed 
the tire apparatus, waa called out to that no such meaning could bo taken 
a fire at Patrick Wllmot's residence, from the section and there was no 
The dwelling is beyond the reach of class legislation ever Intended, 
the water system, and consequently
little could be dene to check the hours should bo fixed for the time the

Recorder Baxter, Aid. Pott* and 
others of the delegates strongly sup
ported the section as it stood. Good, 
honest men should not be limited to 
time.

It was decided /to add to section 11 
words to the effect that the mayor and 
commissioners as members of the mun
icipal council should not vole on ques
tions regarding the election of parish 
officers or on parish assessment.

Col. Armstrong criticized at length 
the section dealing with the formation 
of the board of health. He did not 
think by electing Inexperienced men 
to the hoard, 
would be a benefit and he would ask 
that the personnel of the board should 
not be changed, and that section 26 
be repealed.

Mr. Gorman, chairman of the board 
as It now exists, John Kelly and oth
ers corroborated Col. Armstrong, and 
thought that the present members of 
the board were doing good work and 
that that work should not be Inter
fered with.

M. J. Burns thought that the board 
of health should have V>wer to ap
point an Inspector and the law should 
be amended to give the board this pow-

A large delega-

CO GRANT FOR 
THE VETERANS OF

MADE WORLD’S RECORD.Washington. D. C., Mar. 13.—“The 
American nation s position as a leader 
in the movement for International 
peace would be far stronger if there 
were not pending before our congress 
euth a claim as the United States of 
Colombia is urging, 
mand for arbitration of the dispute 
concerning Panama Is a demand which 
we cannot in honor and consistency 
refuse." declared Charles A. Towne, 
formerly U. 8. senator from Minneso
ta, to an audience in the Fifth Avenue 
Baptist church last night. The meet 
lug under auspices of the Internation
al Peace Forum, was presided over 
by the Rev. Dr. W. A. Hunsberger 
it» vice president.

"By the treaty of 1846 with the then 
territory of New Granada we bound 
oui selves to respect Colombia's rights, the payment of $100 to every person

residing In Canada at the date of the 
passing of an act based upon this re
solution, who was regularly enlisted 
in and served with the militia called 
out for active service in the year 1866 

when he by the governments of Canada, Nova 
Scotia or New Brunswick, or in the 
year 1870 by the government of Can- 

"We took the canal by an act of ada, with the exception of certain 
international piracy. The United States battalions of riflemen formed for ser- 
should go before The Hague tribunal vice In the northwest" 
and find out hew much the damages 
for that act are, and pay them.”

"The time has gone by when might 
meant right,” said Henry Clews. "The 
day of the robber baron has passed.
It is barbarous to wage war, and no 
nation has the right ao to sacrifice 
Its best men. Women should enlist

Chicago, March 18.—Breaking a 
world's record for tournament com
petition featured the 11th day of the 
American Bowling Congress tourna
ment today.

Louis Vlelstltch of Kansas City es
tablished the record when he rolled 
280 for a single game while compet
ing in the doubles with "Kid" Nichols, 
once sur pitcher of the Boston Na
tional league baseball club.

The official score, which beats the 
former mark of 279 made Jointly by 
Harry Muggly of Sioux City, la., and 
William Miner of Chicago at St 
Louis last year, came as a result ef 
a clean middle game with the excep
tion of the second frame, when the 
five and seven pins had to be cleaned 
off with a second ball.

Alllngbam, president

Colombia's de-

this section would do,
Ottawa, Mar. 18—The minister of 

militia is giving notice of a resolution 
to give a cash grant of $100 each to 
surviving veterans of the Fenian raids. 
In all probability there are about 6000 
persons who will be able to prove 
their rights to such an allowance.

Col. Hughes' resolution is as fol
lows:

“That it is expedient to provide for

Yet we connived at a revolution in 
Panama, and had our gunboat on hand 
1o prevent Colombia's retaking the 
Isthmus. We did it because we want
ed the canal. It was the same motive 
as actuates the footpad 
takes your purse. He fakes It because 
he wants it.

Ashes toe may he spun Into thread 
so fine that it requires 32,000 feet to 
weigh a pound.J. J. Hughee was of the opinion that 

the death rate In St. John wae alto
gether too large. Thle waa owing to 
poor plumbing, and the fault reeted 
with the board for not appointing prac
tical men aa Inspectors of plumbing. 
Mr. Hughes told c-f several cases in 
St. John of poor plumbing and sani
tary arrangements.

Col. Armstrong said the regulations 
regarding plumbing were made by the 
provincial and not the local board.

Mr. Maxwell said new regulations 
would be brought into fore» by the pro
vincial board during the year.

In reply to Mr. Maxwell. Mr. Hughee 
said he thought the section regarding 
the board of health should be struck 
eut of the present bill. >

H. B. Schofield said the ibason why 
the section waa put in the bill was 
to bring the board under the control 
of the commission.

If this section were struck out. oth
er boards might ask the same thing, 
He would be sorry to see the section 
repealed.

Mr. Sweeney thought the question 
of health of the greatest importance

Gorging
Is SuicideVOLUNTARY WAGE INCREASES.

Pascoag, R. I., Mar. 18.—The Akella 
and Fred L. Sayies and Company 
worsted mills and the 8. L. Sayies 
and Sens woolen mill here announced 
au increase of five per cent, in wages 
today to go into effect April 1. The 
three mills employ about 750 operv 
lives and are owned by State Senator 
Albert H. Sayies and hie brother 
Fred L. Sayies.

In these words a prominent grad
uate of Harvard Medical School, E. 
R. Moras, M. D„ calls attention to the 
habit of "overeating," which is result
ing in the ehorteelng of so many use
ful lives.

Every dfty you read of deaths of 
persons In middle life caused by scute 
Indigestion, peritonitis, appendicitis 
or Bright * disease. All of which re
sult from overcrowdng the digestive

FIRE IN CAMPBELLTON.
The liter gate sluggish, the bowel» 

become constipated, end the whole 
•yetem le peleeeed by the termentlag 
waste matter.

Ten can overcome this poisoned 
condition by using »r. Chase's Kid-
ney-Uver Pills. Then turn over aend time wae not wasted by thorough-J, *. Tighe thought that certain

leaf end eat lees, peril 
of the bill did not go far 521"' OM hld^llver pill

eb£« VST ÏStSm ^

ly discussing the question.
Mr. Wilson waa of the opinion that 

ion It of
commission should devote each dayThe lose ta pertly covered by
to the duties ef 

Mr. M. E. Agar thought that the
sect

should not be tied to 
as they would work In

the evening new,
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» native life. The "story of the remark

able development 4n New Zealand 
within the last 60 years is one of cap
tivating interest, as told .and portray
ed by the Rawels.

"The Maori husband," said Madame 
Rawel, “was not worried by dress
makers’ bills. The women wove cos
tumes that lasted for generations. The 
dress she was wearing was 18 years 
old and even the steam laundries had 
failed to make an impression on it so

In conclusion brief reference was 
made to modern, New Zealand, which 
was said to have everything that mod 
ern civilization possesses except mil
lionaires and paupers.

This evening the Rawels will give 
an entertainment In the Main street 
Baptist church, and Mrs. Rawel will 
tell what women have done with their 
votes in New Zealand.

Distinguished English Actor Do You Like The Ear Drop Hat ?POLYNESIANS PRESENT 
UNIE ENTERTAINMENT

.9

-d
in

»» ..

S j
it * The Reweb In Interesting 

Songs, Stories end Pictures 
Descriptive of Native Life 
ki New Zealand.

KENT GDUNTT GBITS 
FIND THREE VICTIMS 

TO CUTEST COUNTY

to far.
In Cooking was a simple 'process 

among the natives. A% there were 
no wild animals to eot, the natives 
lived on the banks of lakes. When 
they caught a fish they only had to 
give their rod a twirl and flip the 
fish Into the boiling spring near the 
lakes, and cook it. Baking was ac
complished by placing the article, to 

the hot air

to

An interesting entertainment was 
that given by the Rev. Hinè Rawel, 
his wife and daughter, in the Cen
tenary church school room last even 
log before a large audience. It con
sisted of monologues, boat songs, love 
songs, war chants, and views por
traying in a fascinating manner the 
native life of New Zealand. The gift
ed trio wore native costumes and per
formed their pafts In a stage setting 
representing some of the phases of

id
be baked Into one of 
mounds which were found nearly ev
erywhere.

After giving an account of the cus
toms, arts, etc., of the Maori of sixty 
years ago, the speakers described 
the wonderful Scenery and natural 
feature's of the islands, their remarks 
being Illustrated by striking pictures

Special to The Standard.
Rexton. Mar. 19.—-The Liberals of 

Kent county held a convention here 
today for the purpose of selecting can
didates for the provincial election. The 
convention nominated Hon. O. .1. Ix>- 
Blanc, of St. Mary’s, ex-M.P.: Clif
ford Atkinson, Kouchlbouguac, and J. 
J. Bordage, St. Louis.

The ticket chosen by the convention 
is considered one of the weakest which 
the opposition have ever selected. As 
It was. the greatest difficulty wan 
found in making a choice, for few were 
willing to offer themselves as a sacri
fice.

as 1
let

!

of i

uU

lb- william Hawtrsy In “Dear Old Billy.”

A distinguished 1'ngliBli comedian 
who is decidedly in a class by himself 
and who will be seen at the Opera 
House on Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday, Is William Hawtrey. He comes 
to us with his London players and 
his typically English farce “Dear Old 
Billy.’’ Mr. Hawtrey is an accomplished 
character actor of the kind they know 
so well how to turn out in England.
He plays a kindly, genial, much mis- in Boston.

„ mSHMSHjSj
understood old man in this piece, a 
man who doesn't want to offend any
body and who gets into all kinds of 
trouble thereby. The play seems to 
have «truck America’s funny-bone as 
decidedly as It did England's, suffici
ently so to detain Mr. Hawtrey and 
his associates through a long hot sum
mer in Chicago to crowded houses. 
The company after playing In Halifax 
is booked for a lengthy engagement

iff* WJ l.[Km=!

t »j m Despite the fact that he retired 
from the running for the federal house 
last fall, owing to advanced age. Hon. 
'Mr. LeBlanc has agreed to come back 
and rejuvenated by the elixir of youth 
permitted himself to be placed on the 
ticket to play a minor place in pol
itics.

In past years when selecting the 
ticket, it hat been the practice to 
have the English representatives chos
en from the central part of the coun
ty. JHowever, the convention today se
lected the English nominee from the 
extreme north of the county.

The convention was attended by a 
slim number and Big chief Oopp, who 
was expected to address the faithful, 
failed to put in an appearance, being 
detained in Fredericton. In his ab
sence, however, words of comfort 
were spoken by Hon. C. TaBIIIoK Mr. 
McQueen and P. 3. Venlot. Liberal 
organizer for the North Shore.

At the convention held last fall for 
the purpose of selecting candidates for 
the federal election, the members for 
the provincial opposition were to have 
been chosen, but the convention failed 
to make a choice. In consequence of 
this, yesterday's convention was mark 
ed by a considerable degree of un
certainty. None seemed to know what 
decision the convehtlon would arrive 
at In the selection of candidates, and 
consequently the party arrived for the 
convention without the least sign of 
organization.
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King's Daughter, High Tea,
The high tea given In St. Dgvid'a 

church schoolroom last evening by 
the King's Daughters In aid of the 
Otllld and the «Iris' Club, 
success, there being a large crowd 
present. The ten table was In charge 
or M is. T. H. Kstabrooks, Mrs. J. F. 
Bullock. Mrs. J. F. Purdy, Mrs. H. 
Bills and Mrs. J. S. Flnglor. Other 
tables were In charge of different 
circles. Lend a Hand. Mrs. Dean and 
Mrs. Everett ; Door Keeper», Mrs. D. 
Paddington and Mrs. Ungley; Minis
tering, Mrs. Pritchard, Mrs. F. A. God- 
soe and Mrs. ('has. Peters; St. Dav
id's, Mrs. Petrh. Sirs. Putnam, Mrs. 
Bruce Robb and Miss Burrell; Com
fort Circle, Miss Pearl Clarke, Mrs. B. 
Fowler and Mrs. O. !.. Barbour. Miss 
Ada Allen and Mrs. II. V. MacKinnon 
served cream and Jellies.

1 MINOR LEAGUE 
PLAYERS BUCK 

FIERCE GAME

■Si
I. i-;

PIPING HOT. 
SUCH FAT ROUNDED 

SUBSTANTIAL LOAVES

ot Vwas a grand

#SteadiedL.-
of

®tended lj£t CREAMY^NUTRIM ENT. ■ I7* IB
d.

Taking advantage off the present vogue of earrings, the extreme milli
ners have produced the ear drop hat. It Is mad#* of black chip with a 
Pompon ostrich plume Just above the left ear: Dangling down from this 
feather is a long set ornament, similar to an earring.

t»
he Itch! Itch! Itch! When the ambitious young bush 

leaguer says god bye to his parents 
and walks to the depot with populace 
fighting for the honor of carrying his 
bag he begins to feel the big league 
atmosphere filling his lungs.

Day by day the folks back home 
watch the papers, waiting for the lad 
to break Into the big leadline*.

Alas, the pity of it! How slender Is 
that chance.

17
ia difficulté they must surmount are nu

merous and formidable.
Of the 1.T who go back, one gets an

other chance In some succeeding year. 
The rest remain or drop down in the

Cases In Chambers.
tot Before Justice McKeown tn ebam 

bers yesterday afternoon, M. O. Teeil 
mode 'application for a < imimlasloe to 
examine witnesses In, advance m the 
case of Jones and Whitman vs. Pnr 
ter Slunser, of Victoria count,. Ti„- 
application was gra^lfd.'

In the name court, ;oee. »1(-M

„ - c”. yy&i û Yi*He araded^ eOlSs, It

What long nerve racking days pf
IE ■■■■■■■■ sleepless
nights of terrible agony—Itch—Itch— 
Itch, donstaot itch, until if seemed 
that I most tear off my very skin—

D. D. D. has been known for years 
îîn!«dv0nror*!'.*0‘“t,àr «/.emu

If you .will com# to our ator* «va have bad the agency for this reined?
*£ 5V FWS Hint we can tsU you 

■It about D. D. D. Prescription end 
how it cures ecsema.

Or you can got a 
by writing D. d. D.

toi
torture—what

to And of 14 out of every 16 who never

Ing camps. Less than 200 have made 
good. Fifteen out of every 16 go trail- ■ . ■■■ 
ing back to the minors, imhoitored and 
unsung.

It Is a terrific gome they go against. < 
and although they get a* fair a chancel 
as the limited reason permits, the|

A Shamrock Tea.
There wa* a large attendance at 

ihe Shamrock tea given by the young 
ladles of the (’arleton Methodist 
church school room last night. The 
room and tables were tastefully dec 
orated with shamrocks, and there 

j was a short musical programme car 
<lreat Britain exported nearly Ift.-jrted out. The affair was most *uc- 

ouo.oou worth of soap last year.

>rJ
than

nr Instant relief—ray ekln cooled, 
Soothed and healed!mb] uni

The very llrst drops of D. D. D. 
Prescription for He 
awful Itch Instantly; yea, 
moment D. D. D. touched the burning 
akin the torture ceased."

free trial bottle
Colbome 8t., Toroato.' «întin'jBrowü 
druggist. . ,

ad.-to stopped the
the very ib »

•t lia25M”lSk^,r.‘oessful.
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LOCAL ADVamSING.
Urkitowiei dwi*

w* he mat* m nwliet nattas in- 
tarttd in The Standard:

(hard Nsttea, Sundsy Suites. 
5c. par line at six wet*.

□arch Cascarts, Uearc* fotivak, 
Le*a (Meats pad tetias, mà *V 
•ter ••dee of amtusts. Ifc. per 
Im of six worts. Dotkk rate for 
tel we.

■

RR
: j

Human™
f si john. sirs i nsm

r." t’o ’j'- « ■■■bo» We can supply the following mirrors, mounted in Oak Frames, atMouth Wash.
They are 

with every 
titles to h
nip to New York.

This is a Genuine Offer

once

chance for a retain

2 Plain British Flat* Mirrors, 30x65 .............
2 Plain British Flute Mirrors, 30x70................
1 Plain British Plate Mirror, 90x82.................
1 Plain British Plate Mirror, 80x30.................
1 Plain British Plate Mirror, 30x45.................
1 Plein British Plate Mirror, 30x32................
1 Bevelled British Plate Mirror, 14x24..............
1 Bevelled British Plate Mirror, 16x28... ^ . 
1 Bevelled British Plate Mirror, 20x24.. ..
1 Bevelled British Plate Mirror, 24x30... .. .

■ .. -.513.50 each
..........14.70 each

.............17.40 each

............. 6.10 each
9.00 each

............ 6.35 eacn
...........  2.80 each
............ 3.60 each
.............. 34» each

............ 6.00 each

I
; ' ' !

H. C lens Sent from Hub to Winter Port to Study Harbor 
Management Sees Great Future Ahead for Us — Manu
facturing Development Will Mew Incoming Trans-Con
tinental Railways.

"
BOSTON DOTAL PARLORSNO MOW tm LOCALS.

527 Main Street Trieste* 6S3
DR. J. D. MAKER. Prop.\

AROUND THE CITY These are a special lot. Orders for special sizes executed promptly.“St. John cannot hope to handle the maktn, a tremendous fight In the 
«hole of the Canadian grain trade In Meeeeehuiette legislature to prevent 
the next twenty-five years; no two jjj*„Qr“l1 Trutl* geftfig lato Bee- 
port, on the Atlantic will be able to «eg our American porta it la a big do so.“ so .aid 11. e. t.ong. or Boston, problem tobpUce the pïwic autlmrttî
th«° nurneîï1 nl relh«rln°J infmmtlfnn ™ COBtrol J harbor developments. In 
liîhïtnîhîm'iî. ,om8 port* harbor commissions have

been established, hut the politiciens 
put ropresenUtlves on the commie-

“«" on “.'.rip* thSSigl, the^fedu" £*’P** ."l1..?1»* proprnr.
?hn,d ,A™i;i,;u.;j.*a:„dnfit"i!a«reo^ sawiasu'arjs zz.
mver ^rta m SU° John»”0" b“<le thls |,ro61em

“It would take 260,000 railway car. ..Th, C|L control nr.olic«llv .11 the 
to i andle the wheat crop of the Oa- shore ™nadian West. ' he added "At the °Then yw'^Sl rUT
present time the Canadian railways ,0ure 811 rIeht*
^ncheSO?irJ0rthoau7andsThoefy cm elt* ^horltle. are to be com-
coming acroas the "order and used haïbô^'deTetonment'Sfôrde tmn'nimi» 
them for handling grain. Nobody will „!!»« Jltl« for «LeîîmJL lïïl ïïïïf 
blame them for holding on to Amerl- t U for •P«c“l»tors and graft- 
can cars as long as they can.

"But even with the help of Ameri
can cars your railways cannot at the 
present time handle the wheat crop 
alone. This winter there must be at

standing In the snow that was never 
harvested. That means a big loss to 
the country. Perhaps ÿou don't know 
that more Canadian wheat was ship 
ped through American porta last year 
than through Canadian ports. But 
that is the fact. Most of the western 
wheat comes to Buffalo, from which 
point it la diverted to Canadian and 
America m ports. Boston, New York.
Philadelphia and Baltimore. Accord
ing to the figures given me. 51 per 
cent, of Canadian wheat was shipped 
through American ports last year.

"Boston woke up a short time ago.
Some say Ihe people of Boston are 
conservative—that's the polltè way of 
putting It. Some others have called 
us moss-backs, dead-heads. It took a 
lot to wa-ke up Boston, but when you 
wake up a conservative people It takes 
n lot to stop them. Anyway Boston 
i is woke up, just as St. John did a 
lew years ago. A few months since 
a Dock Commission was appointed 
and $9,000,000 voted for harbor im
provement. Your $12,000,000 for Court
enay Bay overshadow* that, but it 
is a start, and once BoMton gets start
ed there'll be no stopping her.

"The lit and Trunk Pacific is trying 
to get Into Boston, and that has start
ed things. Boston, New England gen 
erally, has the finest class of freight 
for the American west. The Grand 
Trunk runs to Chicago and other 
points in the American west, and it 
will strike a gold mine If It gets hold 
of this freight. We don’t care wli'at 
the Grand Trunk brings to Boston.
What we want Is a line to carry our 
productions to the American west.
Now we are Isolated by the railway 
Interests using New York. The 
Grand Trunk will give us a compet
ing line to the west and that will 
mean a great deal for the whole of 
New England. Everybody appreciates 
that, and the New York Interests are

i
W. H. Thorne & Co.9 Ltd.An Apple Cargo.

The steamer Granville arrived In 
port yesterday with a full cargo of 
apples which were brought here from 
Nova Scotia for shipment to the Old 
Country.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE Market Square and King Street

A RemarkableI

IT

GET SLATER SHOES FOR VOIIR FEET
Salvage Corps Reception.

No. -L Salvage Corps will hold to
morrow night a reception to the mem
bers of No. 2 corps from the North 
End, and an excellent programme has 
been arranged. ShowingMr.

Dog Found.
Yesterday afternoon Sergt. Baxter 

found a large collie dog wandering 
about Prince William street, having 
been lost by Its owner. The dog was 
locked up in the Water street lockup 
and the owner can get it on applica- 

to the police.

SLATER SHOES will give you foot 
comfort, they will give you long service an*. 
lastbut not least, they have all the style that 
can be put into a «hoe. They are sold at 
popular prices.

y
Of Smart Snappy Styles 

in New Spring Shoes 
For Men

era.
"In Canada the national spirit Is 

pronounced. There La a strong feeling 
that Canadian trade should be kept In 
Canadian channels. That Is a very pro
per feeling. But the Canadian 
developing too fast to kdep your traf
fic In national channels. You will have 
all the, great Canadian jRrunk sys
tems in Canada coming to St. John 
in a short time, but they will not 
be able to handle all your western 
traffic.

"In the west there Is a strong ten
dency to a north and south movement. 
Our western farmers are reducing 
their wheat production, because they 
can get better wheat from Canada.

“The American west Is shipping 
more of its productions through Mont
real and St. John every year. St. John 
is not now shipping es much wheat 
as 4t might, because Canadian rail
ways are handling a better class of 
height But when you, have three or 
four transcontinentals coming here, St. 
John ought to become the greatest 
port for the export of wheat on the 
continent. The United States will soon 
cease to be a wheat exporting country, 
and we will cut down our exports of 
corn and other cereals In order to 
raise cattle and hogs, etc. On the oth
er hand Canada will doubtless greatly 
Increase Its export of wheat, and St. 
John will ship just as much wheat as 
the railways can bring here

"St. John should become an Import
ant. manufacturing centre. The big 
railways will unload tens of thousands 
of cars here, and will be glad to give 
freight rates to the west that will en* 
cnourage manufacturing development. 
An interior manufacturing centre soon 
reaches its economical limit, but a 
seaport has no manufacturing limit— 
its market Is the world."

Mr. Long will remain In the city a 
few days, and Investigate the methods 
of administering the hnrbor works. 
Yesterday he interviewed the board of 
trade officials, and hopes that the ma
yor or chairman of the board of works 
will show him around the city's docks 
today.

lion

Non Rate-Payers Reported.
Policeman Finley has reported John 

Dixon for doing a business In the 
city as a glass Inspector, he having 
no licenee and not being a rate-pay
er; also Frank 
In the city without a license. Sergt. 
Campbell has reported Daniel Woods 
and Burt McDonald for the same of
fence.

west laleast bushels of wheat

\When you *ee them, you are 
ture to want them. When yo6 
wear one pair, you are sure td 
want another. You'll find them' 
perfect in every detail. The befl 
value for the money you have 
ever seen.

for Men, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00 
For Women, $350 to $5.00

O’Brien for working

County Liquor Case.
Rev. W. R. Robinson, of the Temper

ance Federation, who was recently 
appointed a liquor Inspector for the 
county has come to the front with his 
first report since his appointment and 
has reported Wm. Newcombe, of the 
Clairmont House. Torryhum. for sell 
Ing liquor on Sunday. A. A. Wilson, 
K. C.. will appear for the prosecution, 
and the case will be taken up this 
afternoon at two o’clock before Jus
tice W. H. Alllngham in the Fairvllle 
court house.

THE SLATER 
•* SHOE SHOPG. McCOLOUGH, LTD

81 KING STREET
$3.00 to $5.50 a Pair w.

Is Pinner Ready
Yes, Right on the Minute If You Use An

Enterprise Range

Concert In Seamen's Mission.
The hall of the Seamen's Mission 

building was crowded to the doors 
last evening to hear the concert giv
en by the members of the crews o.f the 
steamers Empress of Ireland and Corsi
can, while over 100 had to be turned 
away, It being necessary to call a 
policeman to induce them to do so. The 
programme rendered was of excep
tional merit ; s the cast was greatly 
■strengthened by the presence of J. L. 
Jones and Terry Haycock, of the Em
press of Ireland.

A Lecture on Astronomy.
An interesting address was beard 

Id the Natural History Society hall 
last evening when W. F. Burdltt 
lured on the Stellar Universe. Mr. 
Burdltt handled his subject In a man
ner that showed him to be entirely 
conversant with It. The lecture was 
illustrated with photographs of the 
heavens and a good description was 
given of the most important planets, 
when speaking of the milky way, the 
lecturer stated that this wonderful 
line of stars probably ended some 
Where beyond our line of vision, but 
as this was only theory, very little 
Could be said about it Dr. G. U. Hay 
presided and at the close of the ad
dress a hearty vote of thanks was ex 
tended to Mr. Burdltt.

o
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Because they can always be relied on for prompt and satisfactory 
results.

If you Intend to buy a new stove of. any kind, come and see the 
unequalled assortment in our store showroom. Something to suit 
every requirement, and at the right price

Every one heartily welcomed, whether buyer or not. Our motto 
Satisfaction or your money back. You run no rials if you buy

We Knew That We 
Are Shewing

too.

is:
her*.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St.lee-
the «martest styles ever shown 
here and we want you to see them

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

mission, do you wonder at the upris
ing of Protestantism as registered in 
Canada, east, west, north and south 
on the 21st day of September last? 
That vote was not the expression of a 
party politician, it was the outcry of 
an aroused Protestantism. It was a 
notice to Rome to quit playing the 
game of poetics, and get about the 
more legitimate work of giving com
fort and spiritual consolation to Its 
myriads of followers. Ii was the dec
laration of Protestants, that we have 
had quite enough trifling with that 
most sacred of all British Institutions, 
the home."

The report of the Grand Secretary, 
Nell J. Morrison, showed that the 
order had epjoyed a healthy year, 
there being now 150 lodges In work
ing order with no dormant warrants.

The Grand Secretary recommended 
the appointment of an organizer to 
carry on propagation work through
out the province.

W. M. Campbell, the county master, 
delivered an address, welcoming the 
delegates. He gave an Interesting his
torical sketch of the Grand Lodge of 
New Brunswick, and also of the mat
erial progress of the province and 
city. He referred to the optimistic 
spirit prevailing In the east, and pre
dicted that the province would de
velop rapidly, as the wheel of fortune 
was evidently swinging this way.

A resolution was adopted 
ing the attitude of the Rt. Hon. R. L. 
Borden In connection with the Mani
toba school question.

The following committees were ap
pointed :

Credentials—D. McArthur. J. F. 
Brewster, C. E. Johnston, G. 8. Dry- 
den, R. Geddes.

Correspondence—C. B. Keith, D. 
Hlpwell, J. H. McMann, D. Gillen.

Finance—J. Kenney, Jr., P. Heine, 
Geo. H. Best, A. L. Balklrk.

Suspension—A. Baker, E. H. Clark
son, D. Hlpwell. W. M. Campbell, J. 
8. Johnqtone.

Petitions and appeals—Jas. McDon
ald, Robt. Baxter, C. E. Gotang, John 
Duke. B. Freeze.

Returns—H. D. Thomas, C, E. John
stone, P. B. Heine, Rev. 8. W. Shur- 
man, O. E. Day.

Press—Geo. E. Day, Wm. Campbell, 
D. McArthur.

The Grand Lodge will continue Its 
sessions today.

COMO EE LODGE 
IN ANNUAL SESSION

I
i

Three» aiormm 
Kins St. Union St. 

Mill St.I: Large Attendance of Members 
at Yesterday's Session — 
Stirring Address by Grand 
Master-Committees Named

)West Side Liquor Cess.
Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Patrick

Kane was before the police ma 
Irate charged with having liquor on 
tier premises, she being the proprlet 
tess of a. restaurant on Union street, 
West End. Sergeant Finley and Pa
trolman Lee gave evidence of search
ing the premises and finding some 
Lotties, one containing port wine 
And the other* had contained whls 
key. The defence stated that the 
Wine had been ordered for Mrs. Kane, 
Who was 111 and that the whiskey bot
tles had been left by some custom
ers who had visited the place to pro
cure a lunch. HI6 Honor warned Mrs. 
Kane that she was liable to a fine of 
•50, but found her guilty and fined 
her $10.

The sixty-ninth annual session of 
the Grand Orange litige erf New 
Brunswick opened at the Orange Hall, 
Germain street, yesterday afternoon, 
with the Grand Master, Rev. B. H. 
Thomas, In the chair. Theie was a 
large attendance of delegates from 
various parts of the province.

The Grand Master's address review
ed the work of the year at some 
length, referred to the proceedings 
of the Sovereign Grand Ixidge, which 
be attended, spoke appreciatively of 
prominent members who had depart 
ed during the year, urged the Grand 
l,odge to pass a resolution demanding 
a uniform marriage law for all Cana
da. declared against Home Rule for 
Ireland on the ground that it would 
mean Rome rule, and recommended 
that public rallies should be held In 
the towns and cities of the province 
this year for the purpose of increas
ing the membership of the order.

Speaking of the arousing of Pro
testantism, he said:

"Nothing in all history is more 
wonderful than the sudden expansion 
at the liberating touch of the Pro
testant religion on the minds which 
had been vigorous but limited under 
the restraints of the hierarchical 
system. It Is the Inrush of a flood, 
lifting and swelling the trickling 
stream till it fills the channels, passes 
all hanks, and spreads its waves over 
widest expanses.

"The Loyal Orange Association has 
become Intent upon giving the reli
gion of Jesus Christ, which is the re
ligion of PrAtestantlsm to 
world. Protestantism Is n

Ladies' Suits.
The large stock of ladles' suits dis

played at F. A. Dykeman and Co.'s 
makes their place particularly attrac
tive at this time of year. The style 
of the garments have a stamp of ex
clusiveness and 
.placed on them are most attractive. 
The large range of suits made from 
French cloths such as Venetians and 
Serges, at $15.95 have taffeta silk lined 
coats, and ail in all are perhaps the 
best suits in Canada for the moder
ate price. Can he had in all shades. 
Other prices of suits range from 
$10.50 to $30.00.

commend-
the prices that are

Novelty Dress AccessoriesTrlipmed Hate For Spring.
An exceptional opportunity to se

cure the very latest productions in 
trimmed hats for early spring wear, 
la presented today by the Marr Millin
ery Company, who have Just opened 
and are now showing a special import
ation of the most exquisite feminine 
head attlrp, brought to 8t. John In 
recent years. In the entire assemblage 
no two hats are exactly alike, each 

eing„ distinctive features, and 
for this reason, will be particularly 
favored ny followers of fashion. Those 
ladles who have not yet selected their 
Easter .headwear, should make It a 
point to visit Marr's at the earliest 
possible moment.

A Man Run Over

:£v

Dresden Allovers on black, ecru 
and grey grounds.

Bulgarian Beaded Nets in differ
ent colorings.

White and Ecru Net Allovers. 
Black Net Allovers.
Guipure Baby Irish and Point 

Venise Allovers
27 inch Kimono Net Allovers 
42 inch Waist Net».
18 inch Self Color Allovers in
; new shades.

Bulgarian Beaded Trimmings
Persian Embroidered Trim

mings.
Heavy Silk Galons 
Beaded Bandings 
Black Crochet Bands 
Black Beaded Bands.
Narrow Finishing Trimmings 
Lace Bands, Lace Galons 
Lace Motiffs, Net Laces 
Venise Banda and Galons.

*

See Our King Street 
Show Windows for 
All the latest Dress 
Trimmings and Dress 
Accessories.

an the 
not merely 

that something that has cast a new 
light on the valut? and greatness of 
Divine truths which have entered lit- 
to the vllâl consciousness of man 

Protestantism < disenthralled 
from Rome not only gives a new con
ception of the value of man, but it. 
also means a new conception of the 
duties of nations toward each other. 
The final niagnifleent function Is to 
benefit peoples, as well as persons : not 
merely to uequester from barbarous 
wastes, occasional gardens, bright In 
)loom. and delightful In fragrance, 
>ut to re-fashion continents ; not mere 

■y to instruct and purify households, 
•ut to mike the entire race in the 
°nd a household of God."

"Protestantism has done something 
n this direction, and It Is vivid and 
Ich with promise of doing much more 
is It widens In the whrld.

M. R. A.'s Millinery Opening Again 
Today.

The large millinery salon was taxed 
to capacity yesterday In accommodat
ing the great crowds anxious to view 
the hundreds of

I

■
PLANNINGOn Union street.

I.est night a men ran ever from 
across the street right Into Patterson’s, 
to select some neckwesr from their 
greet special clearing line of 65 cent 
quality. All Bill neckwear at 26 centr 
each. Bee our great window display.
At Patterson’s. Opera House block.

Just a little each month, that’a all 
And at the end of a few months yov 
become the owner of a piece of proper 
■ > at Conrtnay Bay. tt will double ir 
relue while you are paying for It ■
Eastern Terminal Really Co., 46 Prln "With euch à conception of Its 
dess street heaven born Ilfs, snil Us Qed-glven

«Mblted by this firm. WUhbuvdOTbt 
I his display of new neckwear Is the 
largest ever shown tn St. John. There 
are a bewildering number of creations 
to study which only the feminine mind 
le able to comprehend, and that there 
will be » large attendance again to
day goes without saying. The millin
er}' window on King street is deserving 
of spécial mention, and it attracted 
much favorame comment from passer»- 
by. The color scheme Is a combination 
of red and green. A great variety of 
hats Is shbwn. arranged In effective 
and striking earner.

The Greater St. John
We! engrave Maps, Plans, Viewi 

of Buildings and Scenery Pringpc i™ Silk, Beaded and Bulgarian Effects, Dress Garnitures, Crystal 
Garnitures, Bulgarian Garnitures, Jetted Garnitures.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

••• •••*
Print Booklets and Circular»■

C. H, Fiewwelling
85 12 FRINGE WILLIAM 8T„ 

8T. JOHN, N. 1.I
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Cocoa Mats At Special Prices
Keep sand and dirt of the street on the outside and save your carpets by 
the use of one of these mats. Get one for the back door as well as the 
front—-it will be money well Invested.

Prices, each 35c, 45c, 50c, 75c, 90c, $1.25, $135 to $3.00
FANCY WOOL BORDERED MATS In various colors. Two prices, 90c. 
arid $1.25. These are excellent values and they cannot be repeated as the 
manufacturers have advanced prices. Purchase your supply now. They 
will cost more later.

J ÎARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN STREET.

This is the Second Day of 
the Millinery Opening a

Hundreds of visitors came yesterday and departed delight
ed with the beauty and variety of this exhibit of Spring styles 

All should see the surpassing collection of striking 
ttoite chosen by fashionable Europe and America for the 
season.

*

«I

.The greatest display of unique models—the most diversified 
offering of new Ideas—the most elaborate gathering of hand
some millinery ever seen in this city. Attend today—without 
fail.

-f

MILLINERY SALON.

Ibe Best QueHty $t a Ressemble Price

EYE STRAIN
Do you know that always 

where there is eye strain, there 
Is good vision? And that the 
person who does not âee well 
suffers from none of the an
noyances of eye strain?

You may have good vision 
. even though your eyes are de

fective. : It la only in such 
cases that eye strain is man!-, 
fest.

If you suffer from headaches 
which you have beeh' unable 
to cure, or if your eyea are 
weak, why not know definitely 
if the trouble is In your eyea?

Our faculties for the scien
tific examination of your eyes 
are at your service. And we 
tell you honestly whether or 
not you need glasses.

L L Sharpe & Son
Jtwckn and Opticians.

11 KINA STREET,
ST. JOHN* N. A
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